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WEATHER NATION/WORLD 

Just kidding 
()ecreasing cloudiness this morn- One day after issuing a harsh warning to Lithuania, Soviet President 
ing. Partly cloudy this afternoon. Mikhail Gorbachev backed off by declaring he does not see a need 10 
~Igh around 45. impose presidential rule. See Nation! World, page 8A. 

SPORTS , ' '. . '.'. 
Another Hartlieb 
For the first time this spring someone has put the heat on Iowa 
quarterback Matt Rodgers. Backup Jim Hartlieb Is pushing Rodgers 
lor his job, says coach Hayden Fry. S.e Sports, page 1B. 
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Fuel shortage 
halts · Hubble's 
space launch 
.power unit drained of fluid 
I 
, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
A runaway power plant on the 
1I'8ce shuttle Discovery forced 

ASA to scrub its launch Tuesday 
\rith the Hubble Space Telescope, 
land officials said it will be a week 
or two before they try again. 
I 'nle countdown was down to the 
fOllT·minutes-to-go mark when sen-
101'8 detected that one of three 

~.uxiliary power units was running 
,to fast. Computers halted the 
launch process. 

1 CA valve which failed to respond 
let too much fuel go into the unit 
which caused an overspeed condi
jjon," said Bob Sieck, the Kennedy 
Space Center's launch director . • 

"The universe 
has been around 
for a long time, it 

, will stay around 
for a couple more 
days." 

John Holtzman 
Lowell Observatory 

Flagstaff, Ariz. 

The APUs pressurize the shuttle's 
hydraulic system, which is used to 
'lIJ(JVe wing and rudder surfaces 
tf!d in the ship's braking and 
steering systems. 

Astronomers who had gathered for 
the big event were philosophical 
abol!t the latest delay in getting 
the $1.5 billion telescope into orbit. 

"The universe has been around for 
• long time, it will stay around for 
)l couple more days," said John 
Holtzman, of the Lowell Observat
lory at Flagstaff, Ariz. 

The countdown b.ad gone without a 
'tch, until shuttle commander 

ilAlren Shriver flipped a switch to 
E. the three APUs and one ran 
erratically. 

i NASA rules forbid a liftoff unless 
III three units operate perfectly. 

"We call it quits here," Sieck told 

the astronauts and rus flight con
trollers. 

The huge extel'I\al fuel tank was 
drained of its half-million gallons 
of liquid oxygen and liquid hydro
gen. Each scrub costs $377,000 in 
lost fuel and each day's delay 
means $247,000 in labor and mate. 
rials, not including the other NASA 
centers supporting the mission. 

The power unit will have to be 
removed from Discovery while the 
shuttle is in upright launch posi
tion. In addition, technicians will 
either have to remove the tele
scope's batteries and recharge 
them elsewhere, or run equipment. 
out to the pad to charge them 
aboard the ship. 

The batteries will hold their 
charge through Friday, but after 
that would have to undergo an 
eight-day recharge on the ground. 
In orbit, the Hubble's solar panels 
supply electricity to the batteries. 

Sieck said the auxiliary power unit 
. weighs 100 pounds and will be 

difficult to remove. He said NASA 
officials will have a better idea in 
the next few days when they can 
reschedule the launch. 

Replacing the entire APU would 
mean a delay of at least several 
days, said Keith Hudldns, chief of 
NASA's shuttle orbiter division. 
Replacing a part, however, could be 
done in a day or so. 

Shriver and his crew of four had 
lain on their backs ·in the shuttle 
cabin fOT three hoUTs when the 
launch attempt was called off. 

NASA said the crew would return 
to their training base, the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston, on Hous-
ton. . 

Most astronomers who had come to 
see the launch took the delay well. 

Giovanni Fazio of the Smithsonian 
Astrophysics Observatory said, 
"We waited this long, and it's 
better not to rush this thing. 
Whatever they do, that's a $1.6 
billion payload and there's no use 
taking any chances with it." 

Others were disappointed. 
"We've been waiting seven years 

for this thing to go up, so it's very 
depressing in a sense," said 
Francesco Paresce of the European 

Shuttle O'KOvery m,.alon STS-31 pilot Charle. 
Bolden IhoWI his disappointment as he enters lhe 

AISOclated Press 

crew quarters artar Tuesday's shuttle mission was 
.crubbed. 

Space Agency, a scientist who will 
work with observations from the 
telescope's faint object camera. 

"I was hoping that today would be 
the beginning of a new life," he 

said. "In four minutes my life was 
going to be completely different 
with the thing up there, with 
operations, with the instrument 
pouring data out by the billions of 

bits." 
About 150 relatives of Edwin 

Hubble, the astronomer for whom 
the telescope is named, headed for 

See Shuttle. Page 4A 

-At-large 
ballots 
miscounted 
Computer error found 
in student elections 
Ann Marie WIlliams 
The Daily Iowan 

An error in the computer program 
which tabulated at-large candidate 
votes in UI student government 
elections caused an inaccurate 
count, elections officials said Tues
day. 

The at-large Undergraduate 
Activities Senate candidates were 
the only ones affected by the error, 
according to Tom Slockett, Johnson 
County auditor and commiBBioner 
of elections. The Auditor's office 
was contracted by the UI to pro
duce and count the ballots, said 
Slockett. 

Kevin Taylor, director of the Office 
of Campus Programs, said several 
students had questioned him about 
the low voting numbers posted for 
the at-large seats, but it. was not 
until Tuesday afternoon that the 
error was discovered. 

"I was devastated and shocked to 
find the at-large ballots counted in 
error," Taylor said. 

Students were concerned because 
even the winning at-large candi
date received only 43 votes, 
although every undergraduate stu
dent was eligible to vote for those 
candidates. 

See Election. Page 4/\ 

'Green index' 
ranks states' 
environments 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)-An envir
onmental scorecard of the 50 states 
that ranks Vermont at the top of 
the list and Alabama at the bottom 
is more than a study of snail 
darters and whales, the report's 
author said Tuesday. 

The "green index" released by the 
Durham-based Institute for South
ern Studies also includes work
place safety and infant mortality. 

"We're following the lead of citi
zens' groups who view the environ
ment as a public-health iBBue, n 

said Bob Hall, research director for 
the non-profit, independent in.sti
tute and author of the study. 

For example, water quality influ
ences cancer rates, so states are 
ranked according to the number of 
cancer cases per 100,000, he said. 

Dentists extract 'tooth fairy' from government banning 
Infant mortality is part of the 

green index because that's "an 
indicator of what kind of commit
ment the state has toward public 
health," Hall said. "There's a cor
relation between public health 
attention and environmental atten
tion." 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP)-The state and 
~era1 governments were on the verge of 
futting the Tooth Fairy out of bUsiness, 
until Michigan's dentists came to the res
cue. 

. "I said, 'Do you guys realize you're outlawing the 
Tooth Fairy?' " 

fluoride has cut the number of cavities 
youngsters get, schools have a hard time 
obtaining decayed teeth, he explained. 

Michigan opted out of a two-year EPA pilot 
program to track medical wastes and 
adopted its own package, which does not 
include teeth. 

The top five states were Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut. The bot
tom five were Tennessee, South 
Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama. 

Dr. Robert nach 
Michigan dentllt 

The problem was the Environmental Pro
tection Agency had listed extracted teeth as 

~ medical waste to be pulverized and steril
ized, not stuck under a pillow so the Tooth 
Fairy could replace it with money. 

But the Michigan Dental Association and 
dentists successfully argued that teeth 
Ibould be excluded from the state's own 
hazardous medical waste list, and the EPA 
"ent along. 

A Plainwell dentist, Dr. Robert Tisch, 
brought the problem to the attention of 
state Sen. Jack Welborn. 

The dentists had more than the potential 
disappointment of their young patients to 
back them up, though. 

The EPA, before adopting its final rules as 
to what constitutes hazardous medical 
waste, also decided to drop teeth from the 
list. 

Iowa placed 13th in the report. 
The report examined 35 indicators 

of pollution, public health, work
place safety and environmental 

See Environment. Page SA . 

"I said, 'Do you guys realize you're outlaw
ing the Tooth Fairy?'" Tisch said. 

Dentists a.croBB the state joined the protest. 

William Burke, assistant executive director 
of the dental association, explained that 
dental schools need teeth for study. Because 

"There aren't too many things we can save 
in the Legislature, but thank. God we can 
save the Tooth Fairy," Welborn said. 

MacWeek incorrectly lists number 
Jof UI-owned Macintosh computers 

Study shows job stress 
can damage the heart 

Finding a Macintosh on the UI 
campus may not be as easy as one 
Dational publication would have 
you believe. 

Tuesday's issue of Mac Week mags-
• &iDe repo~ that the UI is ranked 
among the top ten Macintosh-using 
o'1anizations nationwide. But 
IOIDe officials here beg to differ. 

Officials at the UI's Weeg Com
puting Center say the number of 
UI-owned Macintosh computers is 
actually well below the 6,000 
reported in Mac Week's highly 
touted MacWeek 200 study. 

'nIB study, which listed 200 orga- ' 
~ lIiaation8 nationwide with the 

largest number of Macintoshes, 
reported that the UI has purchased 
and employs 6,000 Macintosh com
puters, making it the seventh 
largest Mac-user in the country. 

Weeg Director W. Lee Shope called 
the figure "seriously inflated." 

Marilyn Drury, managerofWeeg's 
Personal Computing Support Cen
ter, said the actual number of 
departmentally purchased Mace is 
probably cl088r to 1,300. This fig
ure would put the UI at 77th in 
MacWeek's ranking. 

Drury attributed the inaccuracy to 
the fact that the MacWeek 200 
study based ita figures on esti
mates from student and faculty 
member subscription applications. 
She added that the figure reported 

by MacWeek is probably closer to 
the number that would include 
computers privately owned by UI 
students and faculty. 

Weeg Consultant Dave Sealey, 
who manages the 21 public com
puter clusters on campus, criticized 
the MacWeek 200 study "because 
they don't give U8 any specifica
tions of how the study was con
ducted." 

According to the MacWeek 200 
report, the rankings were deter
mined by telephone surveys based 
on "subscriber qualification cards," 
which Mac-users send in to deter
mine if they're eligible to receive 
the magazine for free. 

"In many cases, the figures are 
eatimates, although every attempt 

was made to reach a person who 
had the best infonnation,~ the 
report said. 

Drury said she believed no specific 
individual at the UI was contacted. 
to report the actual number of 
Macintoshes on campus . 

See MKIntDeh, Page 4A 

CHICAGO (AP) - Job stress can lead to high blood pressure and cause 
potentially dangerous physical changes in the heart, according to a new 
study of male workers. 

The findings are based on a study of 215 men ages 30 to 60 at seven 
work sites in New York City, including a stock-brokerage finn, private 
hospital and garbage collection facility, researchers wrote in Wednes
day's Journal of the American Medical Association. 

Job strain resulted when workers felt they faced high psychological 
demands without having much control over day-to-day decisions, said 
Dr. Peter Schnall, the lead researcher at ComeJl University Medical 
College in New York. 

Twenty-one percent ofthe subjects suffered job strain, and faced about 
a three times greater .risk of having high blood pressure than those who 
did not experience job strain, said Carl Pieper, a Cornell statistician. 

All men ages 30 to 40 years old with high-streBB jobs had a Mclinically 
significant" thickening rK the heart's left ventricle, or chamber, a 
condition that often precedes coronary disease and heart attacks, 
Pieper said in a telephone interview Tuesday. 

Their heart muscles were an average of 20 RTams bigger than those 
See ""It, Page SA . 
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Harkin invites Gorbachev to visit the Heartland 
Mergo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowans may soon have the chance 
to cheer "Gorby, Gorby'" 

When Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev visits with President 
George Bush in June for summit 
meetings, the Soviet statesman 
may visit Iowa. 

Senator Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and 
Democratic candidate for governor 
John Chrystal both wrote Gorba
chev letters inviting him to visit 
Iowa. 

Soviet presidents have set a prece
dent for traveling to Iowa. 

Nikita Kruschev came here in 

September, 1959. Kruachev stayed 
with Elizabeth and Roswell Garst, 
an aunt and uncle of Chrystal. on 
their farm near Coon Rapids. 

Because of the end of the Cold War 
and the recent democratic reforms 
in eastern block countries, now is a 
good time and Iowa the Mappropri
ate" place for Gorbachev "to speak 
of glasnost and your viaion of a 
post-Cold War world, where the 
Soviet Union and United States 
can direct their energies toward 
arms reductions ... ," Harkin said 
in his letter. 

Harkin invited Gorbachev to "give 
a mlijor addreBS" at the Iowa Peace 
Institute in Gri.nnell, Iowa. In 

December, the Iowa Peace Insti
tute and a branch of the Soviet 
Academy of Science agreed to 
establish a Center for Conflict 
Resolution in Moscow, Harkin's 
letter noted. 

Gorbachev should come to Iowa 
because Meconomic bonds between 
Iowa and the U .S.S.R. should 
expand considerably over the next 
few yellnl," Harkin wrote. 

Some of the trade opportunities 
cited in Harkin's letter include 
meatpacking equipment, agricul· 
tural processing technology and 
farm equipment. 

Although Harkin has not yet 

received a response from his March 
16 letter, the chances for a Gorba
chev visit are good , according to 
Alex Sachs, Harkin's deputy preBS 
secretary. 

"President Gorbachev should come 
to the heartland of America," 
Sachs said. 

Sachs said the potential for Iowa 
to export food like corn, soybeans 
and pork and beef products to the 
Soviet Union is good. 

He also mentioned the existence of 
sister-city arrangements, like one 
in Council Bluffs, where Americans 
and RUBSians travel to each others 
countries and learn from one 
another. 

Iowa hosts world conference for women 
Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

Women from aCl'088 the world who 
share a commitment to equity and 
advancement will meet in Des 
Moines next month to discuss 
issues of concern to women. 

An inter.national colloquium 
entitled "Women Hold Up Half the 
Sky: Vision and Voices for the 
1990s" is planned for May 3 
through May 5. 

The event will be the fourth con
ference dedicated to the advance
ment of women since the program's 
inception in Mexico in 1975. The 
second conference was held in 1985 
in Nairobi, during which partici
pants debated and discussed issues 
pertinent to women. 

The conference in Des Moines will 
expand on women's issues, said 
Dorothy Paul, project director and 
Iowa Division United Nations 
Association executive director. 

The purpose ofthe colloquium is to 
bring the spirit of the United 
Nations 1985 Nairobi conference to 
Iowa, and to have a renewed 
commitment to equity and 
advancement for women worl-

dwide, Paul said. 
"The program will promote a 

greater understanding of the real 
problems and the commonalities 
that link women across the globe, 
provide a vision of what society 
should be like for women in the 
1990's, and explore methods for 
empowerment of individuals and 
women's organizations," Paul said. 

The colloquium begins on Thurs
day, May 3, with the first of five 
keynote addresses beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Mary Grefe will present 
the evening's headline address. 

Grefe is the past president of the 
American Association of University 
Women Educational Foundation 
and as a U.S. delegate to the 
conference in Nairobi and the 1980 
Copenhagen conference. She will 
speak on "The United Nations 
Decade for Women: Challenges and 
Beyond." 

Participants at the conference in 
Nairobi adopted a forward-looking 
strategy, while the Des Moines 
conference will review topics perti· 
nent to Iowa women, Grefe said. 

"In Des Moines, we will review 
some of these (strategies) that are 

important to Iowa women," Grefe 
said. "We will discuBS economic 
conditions of women including pay, 
benefits, and women in business." 

The colloquium will also feature 
several other addresses to be held 
during the conference's three days. 

Two addresses will be held on 
Friday, May 4. 

Nomonde Ngubo of the United 
Mine Workers of America will 
speak on "South Mrican Women in 
Movement for Liberation, Labor 
and Community Nowhere and 
Everywhere" at 8:30 a.m. 

Mridula Garg, an economist, 
novelist and literary critic from 
India will address "Woman Power 
and the Global Economy: A View 
from the East" at 8:00 p.m. 

Two lectures will close the collo
quium Saturday, May 5. 

Irene Santiago, a member of the 
United Nations Development Fund 
for Women from the Philippines 
will speak on "How Economic and 
Development Issues and the 
Impact of Communication Technol
ogy Affect Women." The address is 
scheduled to begin at 8:30 a .m. 

At 4 p.m. Saturday, the closing 
plenary session will be given by 

Beverly Everett, a professional 
volunteer, community activist and 
a farmer from New Sharon, Iowa. 

Everett will discuss a vision for 
Iowa women - and women glob
ally - in her addreBS "Delivering 
on the Promises: The Path Now 
Clear: 

The colloquium will begin with 
addressing the most common 
problems of women today, Grefe 
said. 

"Beverly Everett will speak on 
how we can use this !mow ledge to 
make improvements for the 
future,· Grefe said. 

In addition to the addresses, the 
colloquium will hold workshops, 
discussion groups and panel pre
sentations during the three days. 

Registration for the colloquium, 
which will be held at the State 
Historical Building in Des Moines, 
the cost is $10 for the three days, 
and can be paid on Thursday, May 
3. Preregistration for meals is 
required by April 26. 1990. 

To obtain registration information, 
call the Iowa Division, United 
Nations Association·USA at 
337·7290. 

Last-minute gifts secure Kantorei trip to U.S.S.R. 
Deboreh Glube 
The Daily Iowan 

The Kantorei Singers will make 
their planned tour of the Soviet 
Union following a flurry of last
minute donations. 

Nearly $22,000 was raised last 
week to finance the group's musi
cal tour which was in danger of 
being canceled because the 
40-member group had not raised 
the $91,000 required to meet tour 
expenses. 

The singers had raised only 
$67,000 through benefit concerts 
and private donations. 

But the group's fund-raising pleas 

were answered last week and the 
~SingPeace" tour will take place as 
planned. 

"Everything is working out. We 
got our final itinerary today," 
William Hatcher, Kantorei Singers 
director said Tuesday. 

About $22,000 in private donations 
and grants received last week will 
allow the singers to meet the 
fundraising goal. Hatcher said. 

The UI Foundation, Stanley Foun
dation and an anonymous source 
contributed nearly $20,000 to the 
tour. Donations from the ADM 
Corporation of Cedar Rapids and 
private sources comprised the 
remainder of last week's contribu-

tions. 
In addition, proceeds from a festi

val sponsored by the Office of 
International Education Saturday 
will be donated to the Kantorei 
Singers later this week. 

Dubbed the ~SingPeace" tour, the 
Kantorei singers have dedicated 
the 'musical exhibition to interna
tiona'! friendship . 

They will carry booklets with them 
to facilitate written correspondence 
between Soviets and Americans. 
Within the booklets are the names 
and addresses of potential Ameri
can pen pals who each donated to 
the tour. 

Kantorei member Charles Farnum 

said he was confident Iowans 
would send contributions to meet 
the final $24,000 required for the 
tour. 

"I had faith that the people of 
Iowa would feel the spirit of the 
SingPeace tour and make it fly," 
he said. 

The tour will mark the first time 
that a UI choral ensemble has 
taken an international tour and 
Kantorei will be one of the first 
U.S. musical groups to perform in 
the U.S.S.R., Hatcher said. 

"I think we have a few dollars to 
go but I'm sure we can complete 
our work. Everyone's relieved," 
Farnum said. 

Dubuque proposes minority recruitment to ease tension 
DUBUQUE (AP) - A plan to ease racial 

tensions in Dubuque by recruiting 100 minor
ity families to the city by 1995 has won the 
support of the Human Rights Commission but 
received mixed reviews from the public. 

the recruitment plan, including "I hear you're 
going to bring buses and buses of Diggers to · 
Dubuque,· said Maiers. 

be limited to any single minority group, he 
said. 

The effort to improve the racial mix of the city 
includes the use of a media campaign to 
publicize the program to the public, awareness 
training for local busi.nesses, and public 
speaking engagements and seminars. 

However, he said people have also come to the 
human rights office to support the idea, asking 
what they can do to help. The recruitment effort is just one piece of an 

overall plan "to take some positive action to 
try to improve racial harmony,· said commis
sion chairman Roger Maiers Tuesday. 

Some people in the community have criticized 

"We would not be bringing them in, per se," 
Maiers said of minority families . The effort will 
be "to provide opportunities and put out a 
welcome mat." Nor will the recruitment effort 

"It's not one simple solution. It's a change in 
attitude as much as anything else," Maiers 
said. 

Courts 
Ke"y David 
The Dally Iowan 

A Chicago man was charged with 
pOBSession of a controlled sub
stance Tuesday after jail officials 
allegedly found a tinfoil packet of a 
substance the defendant said was 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• A benefit dance for ICARE will be 
held Friday, April 13, at 10 S. Gilbert 
St. 

Sponsored by th,e Social Work Student 
Association, scheduled performers 
include Jade, Shades of Blue. Jane 
Awake and Blank Expl'l!8llion8. 

The dance will begin at 8 p.m. Beer, 
pop and food will be available. 

Contributing to the evening an UI 
School of Social Work, 620 Inc .• Evans 
Diatributing Company, Pepei-Cola Bot
tling Co .• AaaociatAMI Campus Mini
Itries. Bill's Coffeeshop, John.on 
County AIDS Coalition, Health Iowa 
and UnitAMI Action For Youth. 

Admiasion to the perfonnance is $4 per 
peJ'llOn. 

• Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity ' is 
hoeting their third annual food drive 
for the Iowa City Crisil Center. Bap 
have been dropped on neighborhood 
doorsteps in Iowa City and Coralville. 
Donationa will be picbd up on Thura
day. 

• Four UI Collep of Dentiatry stu
dents won awards at the American 
AaIoc:iation for Dental ReMareh meet
illl in March. 

Graduate Itudent Clark Stanford alons 
with undergraduate atudents Heather 
Reid, Rebecca Slayton, and Alan Law 
all rec:eived awards. 

The Itudent fellowehipe Include a 
Idpend for continued NMareh, IUppliea 
and traT81 to the nest AADR meetfn, 
whIn the atudents will preeent the 

cocaine in his jacket pocket, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Ant juan L. Lloyd, 
23, 10218 S. Eggleston, was being 
booked for disorderly conduct when 
the substance was found, according 
to court records. 

findings of their research. 
The ill College of Dentistry was among 

the top six schools with the m08t 
presentations given at the AADR 
meeting. Some 30 dental students - 23 
pre-doctoral and seven graduate stu· 
dents - and 42 f&cul ty and staff 
members made presentetions or exhib
ited posters. 

• ill History Professor Linda Kerber 
waa named B8 a fellow to the 66th 
annual John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial Foundation competition. 

The 1990 committee of selection chose 
143 artiste, acholars and scientists from 
amolll 3,128 applicants for fellowship 
awards totaling $3,763,000. 

Guggenheim fellows are appointed on 
the basis of unusually distinguished 
achievement in the past and excep
tional promise for future accomplish
ment. 

The list of new fellows inc1udea poete, 
novelista. playwrights, sculptors. photo
graphers and acholara in the humani-
tiee. I 

TocIa, 
• The UI HODOn Procram willspon· 

sor a brown bag lunch with English 
prufeeaor Tom Lutz at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Shambaqh HOWIe Honon Center. 

• The UI CoIIep of au- will 
hold an advising _ion to disc:\1811 
different busine88 majors including 
industrial relations, IlllUUlfl8ment sci
ence, buaineea adminiltration and ear 
nomiCII at 7:30 p.m. in 313 Phillipe 
Hall. 

Lloyd was arrested after police 
responded for the third time to 
reports of loud mUSIC coming from 
an apartment which he occupied, 
according to court records. 

Lloyd told police he was in charge 
of the apartment from which the 
loud music was blaring, according 

• The Pediatric NuniDg Divialon 
will sponsor a brown bag lunch on 
"How to Prevent Cavities in Children," 
by Dr. Art Nowak, Division of Pediatric 
Dentistry, at 12:15 p.m. in the ill 
Hospital. and Clinic.. West Boyd . 
Tower Lobby. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will 
hold meditation at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 
4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St. 

• The United Methodiat Campus 
Mini.try will hold a midweek worship 
and communion at the Weeley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The UI Collep RepabUC8D8 will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, Room 233. 

• The Lutheran Campus Mlnietry 
will hold a Discusaion of the Faith 
Group meeting at 8 p.Ol. in Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. 

• The Lutheran Campus Mlnietry 
will hold evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. in 
Old Brick. 

• The UI Advertilliq Club will 
present Tom Castle from City Line at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Purdue Room. 

. • The UI Unclel'fl'lldua&e Cbeadeal 
Society will meet to elect next year'. 
officers at 6:30 p.m. in the Chemistry. 
Botany Building. Room 147. 

Toa,PoIIcv 
Announcement. {or the Today rolumn must 

be .ubmitted 10 Tile Doily I_ by I p.m. 

to court records. 

Lloyd was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $10,000 bond, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for April 20, according to 
court records. 

two daY8 prior 10 pubH""tion. Notices may be 
oent through the mail. but be 8UI'tI 10 mail 
early 10 enaure publication. All 8ubmi88ion~ 
muat be clearly printed on a Today oolumn 
blank (which appears on the c18J111ified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcement. will not be acoeptecl over the 
telephone. All submiuions must ineluda the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published, of 8 rontaet pel'9On in CBII8 of 
queetionl. 

Notice of event. whel'tl admission is charsed 
will not be a<:cepted. 

Notice of political event.. escept meeting 
announcementa of l'tICOIDized ltudent grouPO. 
will not be acoepted. 

Noticee that.1'tI rommercial advertieement. 
will not be occepted. 

Queationt reprding the Today column 
should be directed to Brian Dick, 385-6063. 

Corre.--tIona 
TIle Doily Iowa" strives for aa:uracy and 

faimeaa in the reporting of ........ H a report 
i8 wrong or misleading. a request for a 
oorrection or a clarification may be made by 
ront:actlni the editor at 335-6030. A oorrec:
tion or a cllrification will be published in thi. 
oolumn. IubecrIpIIon8 

TJ\e Doily Iowa" is published by Studant 
Publioatlona Inc., 111 Communication. Cen· 
ter, Iowa City, 10_ 62242 daily escape 
Saturday •• Sundayl. legal holidays and uni· 
veraity holidays. and university vacatiOnt. 
SeooncI.cJ88I poatap paid at the I ....... City 
Poet Office under the ~ af ~ of 
March 2, 1879. 

8at.mpdoll rat.: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. $12 for one semester. $24 for two 
oem ......... " for lwomer _Ion. tao for 
fuJI year; out of town. $20 for one oemeoter. 
$40 for two llmeo&e.... $10 for IUDIJDeI' 

-.ion. $fiO all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

Looking For A Place To 
Live This Summer? 

I ACACIA Fraternity has I 

rooms for summer rental! 
For more infomtlltion call1eff at 351-3944 or 351-1637. 

The University of Iowa 
Twenty-Fourth Annual 

E.W.HaIl 
Philosophy Lecture 

GERALD DWORKIN 
University of Illinois, Chicago 

c. ...... 
"Consent and Medical Experimentation: 

The Case of Children" 
Thursday, April 12, 8:00 pm 

100 Phillips Hall 

Award-Winning 

EASTER HAMS 
Selected grand champion at the 1990 

Iowa Meat Processors Association 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE FIElD 
WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 

Research your potential for a laboratory career during 
National Medical Laboratory Week (4/9-4/13). 
Information will be available on laboratory careers and 
the UI Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program In the main 
lobby of UIHC. There will also be tours of UIHC 
laboratories on 4/13 at 10:00 AM and 1 :00 PM. If you 
wish to partiCipate in a tour, meet your tour guide at the 
National Lab Week displays in the main lobby 5 minutes 
before the tour starts. For more information about the 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program, contact us at: 
150A Med Labs, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA, 
52242, (319) 335-8248, 

St,essed DU1-" 
Because you don't know 

how to write your resume? 

Then come to us & we'll do all the work for you! 

Pechman Professional Services 
508 S. Clinton 351-8523 

APRIL 
West Music Celebrates international Gu'" AfonthJ Gulla' CRn#CS 
SpecIal Events, IIId Special Guitar Savings All Month LongJ 

• HHvyweight GuHII' Chemplonlhlp 
Submit a Iape 01 your ~lIMr lick, ~ h'. hot enough, you could WIN a n8 gultarl 
( ... '1 "-ne-April2111) 

• Qultlrlat Dennl. McMurrln end the "Demolition Band" Concert 
Hear !he 1OUIId. 01 "The Demolition Band" WednNday, April 11 at 7:00 PM at our 
CoIl,. lad Squ ... - Cad ... Rapidiloca'on. ~~l-

• QuHar Clinic Fea1Ur1ng West MlJIic'. Own Ron De WItte ~ 
Ron De Willa will damonatra .. !he Ialelt in gultarl, amps, IIld .rredlll1d IhBIII ~ 
101M dps on '1Dp kno/ch' gult. playing. Tueaday, April 17 7:00 PM - W .. t~. 
CoI~,. lad Squire, Cur Rapids. 

, Steve Grlamora Concert/Clinic 
UnIversity 01 Iowa and Kirkwood Coliege Jazz guitar inl1l'\l<*lf will perform with hill 
Nod "Happy HoUle· and demonttra" the Yamaha G 10 MIDI gullW tynthalzw. 
T~. AprlI24, 7:00 PM at West ""'lie - Coralville iocdon 

• Heavyweight and Lightweight Gu"" Chllmplonlhlp 
UIteI\ while.,. "Hohlt' guitar p/ayerlln!he ..... __ their .II1II1 Monday, AprIl 30. 
7:00 PM II 0. Soda'. In Cedar RapId •. 

GUITAR AND BASS STRING sm -I FOR 1 ALL IIONTHI 
WfEKfND SPECIALS ON GIITAIfS AMJ AMPSI 

D.U. r IMTED DEALS ON GIITAR ACCESSOIfIES ALL IIONTH LONGI 

musIc company 
12125th St. Coralville· 351·2000 

1705 1st Ave .• Iowa City. 351·9111 

, 
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~rs. President' 
. opens April 14 

ita.l. Egln 
1M Daily Iowan 

Abigail 
living in 
Wasbin ikened it to being "a 
Wisoner 0 ten and Rachel Jack-
IOn said ahe would rather be ua 
,.)Jorkeeper in the House of the 
Lord." 

These may not be the expected 
oeactions about life in the White 
House from America's first ladies. 
But these poignant insights com
bine with some interesting memor
ibilia to give a fly-on-the-wall view 
• American history in a new 
exhibition, "Mrs. President, from 
1Iartha to Barbara.". 

Opening April 14, the "First 
Ladies" exhibition at the Hoover 
Presidential Library and Museum 
. West Branch, Iowa, is the first 
rJ its kind to be put on outside 
Washington, D.C. 

Organizers hope that by the time 
it closes in October, more than 
11lO,OOO people will have been 
~ugh the doors. 

In 1988, the museum put on a 
81ccessful exhibition, "39 Men: 
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UI Foundation reaches 
fund-raising milestones 
The Daily Iowan 

Three fund-raising milestones 
were reached by the UI Foundation 
this year, raising the amount of 
gifts received since 1988 by 22 
percent. 

A total of$26.9 million in gifts was 
received by the m Foundation in 
1989 and the Iowa Endowment 
2000 Campaign had reached the 
$110 million mark, while Dr. 
Erling Larson m, 8 1976 graduate 
of the UI College of Medicine, was 
formally inducted as the 3,OOOth 
member of the Presidents Club. 

The gifts were announced at the 
UI Foundation's annual spring 
meeting of its board of directors. 

"At SIlO million, we're two-thirds 
of the way to our goal, and we 
should substantially pass it," said 
Richard Levitt of the Minneapolis 
chair of the IE 2000 Campaign. 
· We're very pleased with the 
response to this campaign to 
enhance the university's human 
resources.-

"The foundation received gifts, 
pledges or other commitments from 
39,017 friends and alumni of the 
UI," said Wallace Sulentic, UI 
Foundation board chairman. 
"That's nearly I ,600 more contri
buters than in 1988. More than 
12,000 people gave to the founda
tion more than once in 1989.· 

A preview of the UI Foundation's 
"Annual Report on Giving" said 
the nearly 22 percent jump in 
outright gifts over 1988's figures 
was the result of the growing 
generosity of a record number of 

contributers. 
The $26.9 million in outright con

tributions included nearly $14 mil
lion from 21,457 alumni, $5.4 mil
lion from 16,413 non-alumni, and 
$7 .7 million from 1,147 corpora
tions, foundations and other orga
nizations. 

In addition to money received 
outright., $23 million was gener
ated in future gifts, including 
multi-year pledges, bequests and 
other forma of deferred support. 
Combined, the outright gifts and 
future commitments brought the 
foundation's 1989 productivity to 
more than $50 million. 

The average annual gifts in 1989 
for special campaigns, capital gifts, 
memorial gifts and bequests was 
$262. Sulentic said the founda
tion's cumulative productivity 
reached $366.2 million at the end 
00989. 

UI Foundation President Darrell 
Wyrick said that when IE 2000 
Campaign began, the UI had no 
endowed faculty chairs. 

"Now we have funding or commit
ments for 43 endowed chairs, 101 
endowed graduate fellowships and 
scores of undergraduate scholar
ships: he said. 

Thirteen of the endowed faculty 
chairs have been filled, and a large 
number of the graduate fellowships 
and undergraduate scholarships 
already have been awarded, Wyr
ick said. 

The UI Foundation is a non-profit 
organization established in 1956 as 
the channel for private gifts and 
bequests to upport the UI. 

Former national security adviser speaks 
tonight on changes in Eastern Europe 

J'hich looked at the past presi
aents, but museum director 
Jichard Norton Smith is convinced 
this one will prove even more 
~pu1ar. 

'There is now a long overdue 
interest in women's history and the 
Jlble of women in society, and in 
~any ways these first ladies are 
more interesting than their hus
~ds," Smith said. 

Museum guide JOin Hemingway prepares two 
dre .... for display In the Hoover Ubfary-Mu .. um 
new Flr.t lIcies' exhibit, NMrs. President: From 

Dally Iowan/Jack Coyler 

Martha 10 Barbara." On the lett Is Rosalyn Carter'. 
Inaugural drell, and on the right Is a chemise from 
Harriet Lane, FI,.t Lldy of Andrew Jackson. 

Sari Llngenb.rg 
The Daily Iowan 

The exhibition provides a fasci
~ating history of female fashion 
fV6r the last two centuries - from 
Abigail Adams' corset to Jackie 
Kennedy's ivory silk designer 
~ss. 

The latter is notable because it is 
ile flrst time that Jackie Kennedy 
Onassis has lent anything for 
~hibition outside the Kennedy 

Library. Also, the dress shows a 
complete contrast in fashion style 
to that of her predecessor in the 
White House, Mamie Eisenhower. 

Norton Smith is quick to point out 
that this also reflects the huge 
difference between the consecutive 
presidencies. 

"It illustrates the idea ofthe age of 
Eisenhower versus that of Ken
nedy's Camelot," Norton said. 

Another piece of history frozen in 
time is represented by a simple 
green suit. The green woolen-crepe 

GAMMA PHI BETA • PHI KAPPA PSI 

Congratulate Volleyball Winners 
First Place: 

Runners Up: 
Raffle: 

A<I> FIn 
KKT LAM 
($500) Dave Bishop 
($140) Jennifer Ward 
($50) Tom Berg 

Special Thanks To Our Sponsors: 
Coca-Cola Miller Lite Stephen's 
Eby's Mobile Music Yacht Club 

DISCOVER 

IOWA TREASURES. 

/ --

FIND YOUR REAL TALENT IN 
ARI', FASHION, OR DESIGN. 

RANSFER TO RAY COLLEGE. 
Transfer your credits ... they count. 4-year 
BA degree and 2-year APS degree. Special
Ized majors in Interior Design, Advertising 
Design, Illustration, Fashion Design, Fashion 
Merchandising. and Photography. Starting 
August 27. Write or phone tor catalog. 

RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
I A Y • v 0 Q u E 
Chicago Campus: Phone: (312) 280-3500 
401 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago. illinois 60611 
Woodfield Campus: Phone: (708) 619-3.&50 
600 Woodfield ·Drlve. Schaumburg, illinois 60173 

coat and dress were worn by 
Rosalyn Carter when she took her 
famous walk down Pennsylvania 
Avenue with her husband Jimmy 
after his inauguration. 

board cutout of the tallest of the 
first ladies, who stood 5 feet, 10 
inches in her stockinged feet. 

Kenneth Adelman, formerly a principal national security adviser to 
Ronald Reagan, will speak at the Union tonight on his perspective of 
the changes in Eastern Europe. 

The green suit, a size five, looks 
only marginally larger than Nancy 
Reagan's size-three ball gown -
another of the exhibits - which 
she wore at two Republican con
ventions. 

One beautifully made Robin Hood 
suit symbolizes the personal 
tragedy experienced by some inha
bitants of 1600 P ennsylvania 
Avenue. In July 1924, Grace Coo
lidge, wife of Calvin Coolidge, 
made the costume for her Bon, Cal 
junior. 

Currently the national editor of Washingtonian magazine and an 
instructor of security studies at Johns Hopkins School of Advanced and 
International Studies, Adelman has served in several high-ranking 
capacities relating to his knowledge of national security. 

From 1981 to 1983, Adelman was Deputy to Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick in the United Nations. In 1983, then-President Ronald 
Reagan nominated him for director of the U.S. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency. 

The exhibition also allows visitors 
to measure up to Eleanor 
Roosevelt; there is a life-size card-

Two weeks after Cal wore the suit 
to a party, he died from blood 
poisoning. 

Adelman's speech, "The Crumbling of the Wall : A perspective on the 
developments in Eastern Europe," will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Main Lounge. 

r--------------------------- Ie: Cllp-n-Save ---------------------------, 

Groupe Bull 
EDUCATIONAL PURCHASE PROGRAM 

~~r..~~~~AL $1349 
, 80286 Processor • VGA Video 
• 8 MHz • Security Latch 
• Zero Wait State • 101 Key Keyboard 
• 1 MB RAM • Small Footprint 
.2 Serial Ports • Microsoft Windows 
• 1 Parallel Port • Mouse 
• 2 Expansion Slots • DOS 3.3+ 

PRICE 
Z·286LP 
• AT Compatible 
• 80286 Processor 
'8 MHz 
• Zero Wah State 
·1 MB RAM 
• 2 Serial Ports 
• 1 Parallel Port 
• 2 Expansion Slots 

• 0512 Compatible 
• VGA Video 
• Security Latch 
• 101 Key Keyboard 
• Small Footprint 
• M Icrosolt Windows 
• Mouse 
• DOS 3.3+ 

LIST PRICE $2699 

Model 20 
w/20 .... g Hard Drive 
Monochrome Monitor 

3-1/2" 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 

LIST PRICE $3099 

Model 20 
w/20 Meg Herd Drive 

Zenith FTM 1490 Color Monitor 
3-1/2"1.44 UB Floppy Drive 

PERFORMANCE 
~;~!~!P/~!2Co~at~ $1799 
' 80286 Processor • VGA Video 
·12 MHz • Securny Latch LIST PRICE $3399 
• Zero Wait State ·101 Key KeybOard Mrtlel 20 
• 1 MB RAM ' Small Footprint w/20 Hard Drive 
• 2 Serial Ports • Microsoft Windows Zenith FTM 1 90 Color Monitor 
• 1 Parallel Port • Mouse 
2 E . Slot • DOS 3.3+ 3-1 /2" 1.44 UB Floppy Drivi • xpanslOn S 

POWER 
Z-386/SX 
• 386 Compatible 
• B0386SX Processor 
• t6 MHz 
• Zero Wait State 
.2MB RAM 
• 2 Serial Ports 
• t Parallel Port 
• 4 Expansion Slots 

• OSI2 Compatible 
• VGA Video 
• 101 Key Keyboard 
• Small Footprint 
, Microsoft Windowst386 
• DOS 3.3+ 
• Mouse 

LIST PRICE $4699 

Model 40 
w/40 Mag Herd Drive 

Zenith FTM 1490 Color Monitor 
3-112" 1.44 UB Floppy Drive 

Order' ZMF-316-X4 

; L , \ 

~
:. ~ . . 

·1 
. 1 

- ~ 

PERFECT Prices subject to change wHhout notice .. 

Buy any CPU and get Microsoft WORD & EXCEL for $100 

-
ZENITH,., 
data systems k.:d 

Groupe Bull 

For more Information contact 
Weeg Personal Computing Support Center 
229 Lindquist Center or call 
Zenith Data Systems 1-800-258-2422 Ext. 1442 

~--------------------______ • tc: CIIp-n-Savl ___________________________ J 
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Newspaper editors fired for organizing anti-abortion group corn a 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Two 

editors said Tuesday their rigllts of 
free speech and religion were vio
lated when they were fired from 
the Fairfield Ledger newspaper for 
organizing an anti-abortion group. 

"I guess my religious convictions 
are what brought it about: said 
Terri Lambertsen, former People 
Page editor of the Ledger. "I have 
to believe that serving the lAlrd is 
more important than my job. I 
can't turn my back on God.' 

Lambertsen and News Editor John 
Kennedy were discharged Monday 
when they refused to quit as 
leaders of the Southeast Iowa 
Pro-Lifers, a newly-formed anti
abortion group. Lambertsen is 
president and Kennedy is secretary 
of the group. 

Ledger Editor Jan Nierling said 
the 5,OOO-circulation, six-day-a
week afternoon newspaper was 
forced to fire the two to protect its 
credibility, even though that cut 
tile editorial staff in half. 

"We take our business seriously. 
We just think it endangers incre
dibly our perception of credibility 

and objectivity. A newspaper's cre
dibility is its most valuable asset: 
Nierling said. 

The firings prompted a protest 
sponsored by Refocus Ministries, a 
non-denominational ministerial 
group. About 30 sign-earrying pro
testers walked in a circle in front of 
the Ledger office Tuesday after
noon. 

"I have to agree with what JOM 
Kennedy said," said Larry Rail, 
co-director of the group. "He joined 
a group that is pro-life. It doesn't 
mean his views as a newspaper 
reporter and editor are going to 
change. So it's a blatant violation 
of his rights." 

"We see it quite plai nIy that this 
was action taken on the part of the 
paper based on religion" and is a 
violation of the editors' civil rights, 
said M.ike Rikard, lawyer for the 
editors. He said they belong to the 
International Church of the Four
Square Gospel which urges mem
bers to be socially active. 

Rikard said he did not know if 
other newspaper reporters had 
been fired in similar circum-

M acintosh. _ _ _ Co_ "ti"_ued_from_page_ 1A 

The m was also sited as the one of 
the "fastest movers since 1988,· 
having increased its numbers of 
Macintoshes on campus by 1233 
percent since the 1988 MacWeek 
200. That year, the UI was ranked 
113th. 

Drury confirmed that the number 
of Macintosh computers on campus 

. 
has increased recently. She said 
about 1,250 Macs were purchased 
by various ur departments 
between 1986 and 1989. 

Two other Big Ten institutions, the 
University of Michigan and the 
University of Minnesota, were also 
listed in the top ten, ranking third 
and fifth, respectively. 

!)tlLJttlE! ________________ CO_n_Ii"_Uoo __ fro_m_~_g_e_1A 
a pool party after the scrub. 

"These things have happened. It's 
part of the game," said Harvey 
Hubbell W , a 60-year-old retired 
businessman who organized the 
family gathering. "We would much 

rather you stop the count than do 
something foolish ." 

Two other shuttle launches have 
been delayed because of auxiliary 
power unit problems. One, in 1981, 
caused an eight-day delay; 
another, in 1984, a five-day wait. 

EIE!ction ____ ~CO:....:.:.."ti "_Ued_fro-..:m pag-=-e_1A 

"The students found the mistake,· 
Slockett said. 

The Elections Board met Tuesday 
night to discuss possible alterna
tives for correcting the mistake. 
Julia Countryman, Elections Board 
president, said the board will 
release its decision today. 

"We just want this to be a fair 
election," Countryman said, 
adding that nothing about the 
election will be withheld from the 
students. 

Although Countryman said the 
Elections Board had a number of 
possible options for dealing with 
the prohlem, Slockett said if the 
mistake had happened in a city or 
state election, the votes would be 
recounted. 

He added that the problem was 
the complete responsibility of the 
Jobnson County Auditor's Office, 
and said they now know precisely 

what the error was. 
"It is now repaired and we've 

tested the machine," Slockett said. 

A commercially developed software 
program was used in the vpting 
machines to count the ballots, 
Slockett said. 

Five types of ballots were used in 
the election. For four out of five 
ballot types, the machine was 
incorrectly programmed to count 
only one at-large candidate's vote 
per ballot, rather tl'aan the maxi
mum five votes possible, Slockett 
explained. 

Taylor said the election results 
posted Monday were preliminary, 
pending on campaign finance certi· 
fication, verificat ion of student 
registration, and resolution of any 
complaints, including today's deci
sion on how to handle the com
puter programming error. 

Sense of humor keeps 
Texas' Richards going 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - For Ann 
Richards, who captured the Demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination 
Tuesday, a sense of humor is a 
necessary ingredient in the politi
cal mix. Just ask her about the 
dog. 

Ms. Richards, who won celebrity 
status with a witty keynote speech 
to the Democratic National Con
vention in 1988, first won public 
office in 1976 when she was elected 
a Travis County commissioner. 

It was "a truck-driving, front
end-loader" kind of job, she recalls. 
So when she flrst met her county 
road crew, she tried to break the 
ice by asking the men about the 
one thing she felt certain they 
would discuss with a woman -
their dog. 

"No one said a word. There was 
some shuffiing of feet,· she 
recalled in her 1989 autobiography, 
"Straight from the Heart." 

Trying to make them comfortable, 
the new boss told the men she was 
accustomed to rough language and 
asked the dog's name. 

"An old hand in the back row with 
a big wide belt and a big wide belt 
buckle sat up and said in a gravel 
bass, 'Well, you're gonna find out 
sooner or later . ... Her name is Ann 

Richards.' I laughed. And when I 
laughed they roared," she said. 

Her humor was one of the main 
reasons then-Democratic Party 
boss Paul Kirk tapped Ms. 
Richards to keynote the Atlanta 
convention, where she immediately 
charmed the crowd by saying, 
"After listening to George Bush all 
these years r figured you needed to 
know what a real Texas accent 
sounds like." 

She sealed her sharp-tongued 
reputation with this line about 
Bush: "Poor George. He can't help 
it. He was born with a silver foot in 
his mouth." 

That speech capp~ an involve
ment in politics that began in the 
late 1950s. 

Although the primary and runoff' 
campaigns turned into a muddy 
brawl that included allegations of 
drug use against her, Ms. Richards 
entered the race hinting that she 
knew what lay ahead. 

"You know, Sam Rayburn used to 
say that any jackass can kick down 
a barn, but it takes a carpenter to 
build one," she said last summer. 
"I'm against negative campaign
ing. But I'm not a shy violet who'll 
take it acroas the head and not 
respond.· 

Don't have 
a cow. 

Wild Things 
has Simpson 

shirts. 

Terri Lambertaen 

stances. He declined to say if he 
would me suit against the paper. 

The Ledger's policy is similar to 
many other news organizations, 
said William Hirschman, president 
of the Kansas chapter of the Soci-

"I have to believe that serving the Lord is 
more important than my job. I can't turn 
my back on God." 

ety of Professional Journalists and 
the group's Freedom of Information 
representative for the region that 
includes Iowa. 

"Most newspapers are particularly 
sensitive about preserving their 
appearance of not taking sides, and 
it's extremely difficult for lay peo
ple to understand how a journalist 
can have a very strong feeling on 
an issue and then turn around and 
cover the issue fairly." he said. 

"But most reporters feel they 
ought to have a life outside of the 
newspaper,- he said. 

A common compromise, he said, is 
to permit reporters to participate 
in some groups, but not to be 

Terri Lambertaen 
Former People Pege editor 

The Fairfield Ledger 

spokesmen or leaders, and to pre
vent writers from covering events 
in which they are personally 
involved. 

"I would have hoped that the two 
sides would have sat down and 
discussed it," he said. 

Last October, the Milwaukee Jour· 
nal fired a receptionist for her 
anti-abortion activities but in 
December the paper said it made a 
mistake and agreed to pay a settle
ment to Diane Dew. The Journal 
said it was standing by its code of 
ethics for newsroom employees, 
which limits outside activities, but 
said the code did not apply to Dew. 

Last spring, reporters for the New 

York Time. and the W48hi/llfOll , 
Post were criticized by their papen 
for participating in a pro-choice 
march in Washington. 

The Times' Supreme Court corres
pondent Linda Greenhouse was 
told the paper disagreed with her 
decision to participate but no puni· 
tive action was taken, according to 
Assistant Managing Editor Warren 
Roge. 

Richard Harwood, ombudsman at 
the Post, said no disciplinary action 
was taken against the few repor
ters who also were involved in the 
march. 

"People were reminded that thia 
was inappropriate and that you are 
not to take part in political activi- f 
ties if you work for the W( j>ingtoll 
Post," said Harwood. 

Kennedy, an eight-yea 
of the southeast Iowa p , said 
his involvement with the anti· 
abortion group did not interfere 
with his newspaper duties. He said ' 
the newspaper could "send some
body else" to cover an abortion· ;. 
related story if it felt his objectivity 
was compromised. 
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It's easy. Just try our Real World Demo on a 
Macintosh-computer to enter Apple's Real 
World Sweepstakes. 

If you're one of14 Grand Prizewinners, 
you'll get to spend a week this summer at the 
organization of your choice listed below, where 
you'll see Macintosh computers hard at work. And 
when you get home, you can use your own new 
Macintosh SE/ 30 to write your resume and 
follow-up letters. 

There will also be 20 First Prize winners who 
will receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 

Second Prize win ners who wi 11 get Apple· T-shi rts. 
You really can't lose if you come in and get 

your hands on a Macintosh today. Because once 
you do, you'll see how easy it is to use and how 
much one could do for you now. 

You 'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh 
computer after you leave campus and head out 
into the real world, too. 
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win the Grand Prize, you'll be seeing 
the real world sooner than you think. 
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Corn and soybean demand up 
"WASHINGTON (AP) - Demand 
~ com and aoybeans has picked 
1!P a bit, indicating smaller year
lid stockpiles than had been fore
(lit previously, an Agriculture 
Oepartment report said Tuesday. 
s An Iowa analyst said that while 

&bera were no msjor aurpriaea in 
" figures, the report should help 
fOP up aoybean markets. 

The new supply and demand 
lDaIyais said the revisions were in 
\ifIe with recent ftgUre8 showing 
that Marcil 1 com and aoybean 
ilYentories were lower than 

~:.nth greater use in the 
}989-90 marketing year, Septem
ber 1 com' entoriea are expected 
, be abo 1.33 billion bushels, 

I :nth ' 48 billion forecast a 

Last September 1, the U.S. com 
• ~kpi1e was 1.93 billion bushels, 

reduced sharply by low yields 
.. used by the 1988 drought. On 
Sept. 1, 1988, the com inventory 
,~ 4.26 billion bushels. 

Com priceB nationally are 
espected to average $2.30 to $2.40 
jI!r bushel this marketing year, up 

five cents from the March forecast 
but still well below the $2.54 
average of the 1988-89 marketing 
year. 

In 1987-88, beforetbeefl'ectsofthe 
drought, corn prices averaged 
$1.94 per bushe1, the report said. 

Robert Wisner, an economist at 
Iowa State University, said com 
prices should be supported by 
strong export demand, lin8ering 
uncertainty about weather condi
tions and limited com weB during 
the planting seaaon. 

On the international level, the 
report said global trade in com and 
other Mcoarae- grains is expected 
to be down slightly from the March 
forecast, while world production is 
MJargely unchanged.-

"The prospective com crop in 
South Mrica iB up 500,000 tons, 
but lower sorghum crops are indi
cated for Australia and Argen
tina," the report said. 

Global stockpileB of coarse grain -
whiA:h include corn, aorghum, har
ley, oats, rye, millet and miIed 
grains - are expected to be down 
from last month's forecast to their 
lowest level since 1983-84 because 

Judge: Farmstead Meat Co. 
must pay farmers $2 million 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A judge on Tuesday ordered payments 
~ing nearly $2 million to 278 hog farmers owed money for livestock 
rfelivered to a failed Farmstead Foods plant in Cedar Rapids. 

The money otherwise would have gone to Heller Financial Co. of 
Chicago, the principal financier of Farmstead's Cedar Rapids Meat Co., 
.l:.:ording to the U.S. attorney's office. 

Farmstead's plants in Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea, Minn., have been 
idled while the company looks for buyers. Each plant is under court 
,lOtection from creditors under federal bankruptcy law in separate 
~s in Iowa and Minnesota. 

Michael Melloy, chief bankruptcy judge for the Northern District of 
.na, on Tuesday ordered $1,991,223.90 paid to hog farmers who had 
fld livestock prior to the ming of Farmstead's bankruptcy court 
petition. 
f An additional $7,561.72 will be placed in a special account while claims 
'f!ering that amount are examined. 

The 278 farmers involved claimed protection under the federal Packers 
.,d Stockyards Act. That law sets up a trust fund from the proceeds of 
sales by meatpackers and provides that livestock producers be paid 
'fore secured lenders, the U.S. attorney's office said. 

Attorneys for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Farmstead and 
~eller all agreed to the order, said U.S. Attorney Charles Larson. 

Melloy com mended the federal Packers and Stockyards Administration 
~r its prompt handling of the claimB. He also said eastern Iowa farmers 
were well·served by the USDA's efforts to handle the matter. 

Not decided Tuesday were claims to farmers who are not entitled to 
protection under the Packers and Stockyards Act but who may be 
Intitled to payment under unsecured bonds. 

Because farmers have 120 days after the sale to me a claim, and 
because that period has yet to expire, the court reserved ruling on those 
ebts, Larson said. 

His office said it is not known how many more farmers may have 
J &ims against the Cedar Rapids plant. 

COntinued from page 1 A 

!'ithout job streBs, a "substantial" difference but still within normal 
fauge, Schnall said by telephone Tuesday. 

"To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time a psychosocial 
variable baaed on job characteristics has been found to be related to 

J !loth hypertension and anatomic increases in heart mass," the 
,searchers wrote. 

"If our model is correct, job situations where the level of work demands 
.. ceeds the Individual's ability to control or deal with those demands 
geates a challenge that activates the sympathetic nervous system and 
Teads to an elevation of blood preBsure at work. 

• • "Long·term exposure (over years) to job strain is hypothesized to 
ultimately result in a sustained elevation of blood pressure that then 
!tuses structural change in the cardiovascular system," they wrote. 

While the notion that psychological factors can physically affect the 
body is not new, it is viewed with skepticism by lOme medical 
Althorities, Dr. Redford Williams of Duke University Medical Center 
'1id in an accompanying editorial. I 

'If these results are considered along with the growing contributions of 
Ilturoscience to our understanding of how the brain speaks to the body's 
nans, perhaps the idea that the brain plays a role in physical disease 
iill soon seem le8B 'revolutionary' and more like 'normal science:" 
Williams said. 

The men studied had all worked in the Bame job for at least three 
)'ears, none were more than 20 percent overweight and none had 
dered heart disease before the study began in 1986. Eighty-one 
pil'Cent were white, the remaining were mostly blacks, and 87 had high 
PlIood pressure at the start of the study. 
r.'The authors concluded that job strain was "significantly related" to 
high blood pressure and increased heart mass after adjusting for factors 
IIch as age, alcohol intake and smoking. 

"We're not showing that job strain is causing heart disease," Schnall 
said. ~t we're showing is that job strain is causing a change in 
auscle mass" that could lead to disease. 
t, The study, based on data gathered through 1989, is continuing for 
lIIIother five yean to determine if the changes are permanent or 
trogressive, he said. 

Illinois could build own 
~Avenue of the Saints' 

BURLINGTON CAP) - There's a 
;.ance Illinois will build its own 
lvenue of Saints" interstate, 

-.en though a proposed route 
~ugh Iowa makea the best eco
humic sense, Rep. Jim Leach, 
"Iowa, said. 

"It's a .rather extraordinary 
~ht," . d Leach. "But there's 
a Blight 'bility that we would 
.ve two tentatea, not one" in 
~ next five to 10 years. 

Leach told 75 people at a Burling-
14n forum Monday that congreu. 
.-en in minois are campaigning for 
the highway, even though the 
proposed route through Illinois 
*OUld cost $1.3 billion. 
t; 'The proposed interstate would 
lallow U.S. 67 from St. Louis 
'rough Jacksonville, Ill. , to 
lavenport, U.S. 61 to Dubuque 
.JIId then to St. Paul by way of La 
Cro.ae, Wis. 
~ Leach described the possibility of e'lding the MAvenue of the 

. te," a four-lane between Bur
n and Des Moines and a new 
~ over the Miuilaippi River 

as Man about-face." 
Last month, a task force of Mid

west highway engineers recom
mended the Avenue of the Saints 
- a freeway between St. Louis, 
Mo., and St. Paul, Minn. - p888 
through Hannibal, Mo., and Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, 
Waterloo and MalOn City. The 
route would cost far less, an esti· 
mated $359 million. 

Leach pointed out that Illinois 
congressmen are urging U.S. 
T~an8portation Secretary Sam 
Skinner, a former illinois state 
transportation official, to support a 
proposed route through western 
illinois. 

A bipartisan letter written to Skin· 
ner in 8Upport of the lllinois route 
was signed by 18 members of the 
House and both U.S. senators from 
Illinois. 

"By serving a greater population 
and P888ing through all five states 
involved, the shared economic ben· 
efits will more than offset the 
higher cost estimates for this parti· 
cuIar route," the letter aaid. 

of the reduced U.S. inventory. 
Soybean inventories going into the 

new marketing year on September 
1 were put at 305 million bushels, 
down from the March forecast of 
330 million. However, that would 
be up from 182 million bushela of 
soybeans on hand last September 
1. 

The Sept. 1, 1988, lOybean stock
pile was 302 mi1lion bushels. 
Marketing year prices averaged 
$5.88 per bushel in 1987-88 before 
soaring to $7.42 in 1988-89. 

With larger production and 
sma1.1er demand, aoybean prices 
are expected to average in the 
range of $5.55 to $5.65 this mark
eting year, unchanged from the 
March forecast. 

Wimer said the report provided 
evidence of increued demand for 
U.S. aoybeans and a little le8B 
competition from a major South 
American producer. 

With projections of surpluses 
reduced, prices alao are more likely 
to be affected by weather condi
tions, such as a threat of drought. 

'This may give the aoybean mar
ket some short-term strength." 

April 9-13, 
Mon-Fri 
Terrace Lobby 
(1st floor, lMU) 

Sponsored by the Arts & Craft Center 

LOokingfor money saving prices? 
Shop a'nd save with ~le. 

We have all your shopping needs 
at low Eagle prices! 

***** QUI\UTY GUARANTIID • 1ft, 

Boneless 
Top Sirloin 
Steak 

---------------, I NJ COUPON EFFECTIIIE 4'11110 nl"-l4l1_ 

I 
'.110 IN CHOI.ISTlIIOl ... SOYIIAH 011. I 
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I SAVE$lQQI 
• .tI ~ .. _i-_,_iiii._,_.- .. -.... c-. I - .. -------------------, I NJ COUPON EFFECTlVE 4'11110 nl"-l4l111/1O 

I L';i, Lee , 
Large Eggs I 

I~ Qg~-I 
• ,",MOOll o... ....... ..,..,....,.., ......................... ,...,c...,. I ---------------

Brown 'N Serve 
Rolls 

~$1l!.l} 
eotmD 1IIf. PASTtIlMl. 
COOKIIIIUf 011 

E ........... ·s 
Italian Beef 

~!~9 
$UI ... Lt. 

• Full Service • Postal Stamps • Key Buy Savings • Helpful Baggers 
• Guaranteed Five Star Meats • Convenient Drive-Up. "No Wainn' .. Guarantee 

WAPlIWAY AND CORALVLI.E 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
..,NGHT ~-OPEN MOtI)AY 
IIIORIING AT7 AJI. 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
YON. ntAU SAT. 7:00 1.11-\0:00 PM 
sutl)AY 7:00 .. :00 PM 

"Apples 
for the 
Students" 

Automat8d T ...... MIlch .... 
8t all thr .. etor .. 
22132ndSl, 
Hwy. IS WHt Coralville 

100 North Dodge St., Iowa CIty 
11018. Rw.r.1de Dr., Iowa 
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Probe: Board of Trade order ethical 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Chi- could lead to price manipulation. 

cago Board of Trade acted within The Board of Trade was widely 
ethics rules when it declared an criticized by farmers who saw the 
emergency and ordered traders to value of soybeans drop. They sug
reduce July 1989 soybean holdings, gested that traders may have 
congressional investigators said learned secretly about the 
Tuesday. emergency order before it was 

An Iowa congressman said the publicly announced July 11. 
findings prove current laws are not But the GAO concluded that Board 
stringent enough to avoid conflicts of Trade members who held con
of interest. tracts did not participate in meet-

TheGeneralAccountingOfficewas ings that led to the emergency 
asked to probe last summer's order order. 
to liquidate large stakes in the The Board of Trade and the gov
July futures contract. The con- ernment's Commodity Futures 
troversy centered on Ferruzzi Trading Commission "fol1owed 
Finanziaria S.P.A., one of the their policies and procedures con
world's largest soybean processors. cerning emergency actions," the 

Ferruzzi had gained a huge stake GAO said. 
in the soybean contract, and trad- "Our review . .. confirmed that 
era believed the company's position the data supported CFTC's conclu-

sion that the (Board of Trade) was 
in compliance with CFTC require
ments," investigators said. 

Between May 25 and July 11, the 
CFTC asked Ferruzzi at least 10 
times to voluntarily reduce its 
large position in July soybean 
futures. The Board of Trade made 
the same request at least six times. 

Ferruzzi refused to honor the 
requests, and on July 11 the Board 
of Trade told members with more 
than 3 million July bushels to 
reduce those holdings to less than 
1 million. 

In November, the American Agri
culture Movement med a lawsuit 
against the Board of Trade, aJleg
ing that the emergency order illeg
ally manipulated soybean prices. . 

Branstad blasts legislative budget reallocation 

Do it 
out of respect 

for the dead. 
And the living. 

~ AGHnI'GFrn 
'lCWUFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V' 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry Branstad blasted 
the Legislature on Tuesday for "digging the state 
into a hole that could force a tax increase." 

show an ending balance of over $25 million,· Senate 
Majority Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon, said. LAZARE DIAMONDS~ . . -:;., 

The RepubHcan governor looked weary upon 
returning to the Capitol after his mother's funeral in 
northwest Iowa on Monday. But he wasted little 
time in criticizing the Legislature, controlled by 
Democrats, for its work in the 1990 session. 

"Democrats were able to address the needs and 
concerns of the citizens of Iowa in a fiscally 
responsible way," said House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein. "There will be no tax increases. We also 
provided the governor with the tools he will need to 
make cuts, if revenues fal1 short of current expecta
tions." "In the closing hours ofthe session, there were some 

fiscal gymnastics that occurred," Branstad said at 
his weekly news conference. He said he is particu
larly upset that the Legislature took back funds that 
had not been spent on capital projects approved last 
year and allocated the funds for new projects. 

Branstad has authority to veto individual spending 
items, but he said he does not know all of the details 
of the $3.2 billion state budget approved by the 
Legislature. 

"We still haven't unraveled all of that information,· 
The projects approved last year would have to be 

paid for by revenues from future years, he said. 
he said. , 

Lawmakers finished their work for the year in a 
26-hour session that ended shortly before 10 a.m. 
Sundav. 

Democrats dismissed the criticism. 
"Despite political posturing, all current estimates 

Environment _____ __ co_ntinU_edf_rom_pag_e lA 

safety. It ranked the 50 states on a 
per capita or other basis to minim
ize differences in population size. 
The report was based on studies 
conducted in the mid- to late 'SOs, 
most of them conducted for the 
federal government, Hall said. 

The study focused on the South, 
and concluded that the region has 
become the nation's biggest waste 
dump. 

Ned Farquhar, acting director of 
Vermont Natural Resources Coun
cil, said he was surprised Vermont 
ranked No. l. 

·Our laws aren't that strong and 
our budget is pitifully low for 
environmentaJ protection," Farqu
har said. "But the people in our 
towns all care a lot about the 
environment so I really think it all 
comes back to individual action.· 

State planning director George 
Hamilton, however, said the rank
ing reflected government environ
mental policies. 

"There is a strong environmental 

ethic in the state,' Hamilton said. 
"It's a bipartisan ethic that has 
been around for 20 yeaTS." 

Hall said he was surprised Ala
bama brought up the rear of the 
survey. 

"There wasn't an area where they 
stood out,· he said. " . . . It was a 
combination of having some signifi
cant problems and not having 
policies, being slow in implement
ing good policies." 

Environmental officials in Ala
bama do not have enough inform.a
tion to judge the report, said 
Catherine Lamar, a spokeswoman 
with the Alabama Department of 
Environmental Management. 

Pat Byington, executive director of 
the Alabama Conservancy environ
mental organization, said he 
wasn't surprised by the state's 
last-place finish . 

"The state of Alabama has a lot of 
programs they need to institute, 
environmental programs," Bying-

ton said. "We do not have a worker 
right-to-know law, we do not have 
a land acquisition program or a 
toxics reduction program - a pol
lution prevention program. And we 
currently do not have a comprehen
sive solid waste program, 80 we're 
far behind.-

The Northeast and Great Lake 
Eltates fared poorly on the insti
tute's poison index, which includes 
standard measures such as pollu
tants, air quality and per capita 
number of Superfund sites. 

But HaJlsaid many of these states 
have taken aggressive action to 
address their problems. Their high 
scores for policies, pubHc health 
and workplace safety initiative 
boost their overall rankings. 

Most mountain states "score 
poorly in all areas related to gov
ernment initiative, holding fast to 
the frontier beHef that the less 
regulation, the better," said the 
report. 

THE 
BRIllIANCE 
ISWRI1TE.N 

IN 
STONE. 

A Lazare Diamond comes 
with its own identification 
system. So, like the love it 

represents, its inscription is 
unique, providing immediate 
and positive identification. 

So why settle for smart, 
when a Lazare Diamond 
offers brilliance. Forever 

Lazare Diamonds. 
Setting the Stilluiard for 

brilliance'!' 

&U'~~ll\\ 
Jeweler. 

Downtown I.C. 
101 S. Dubuque 

338-4212 

"Halvorson showed. 
impressive taste, a 
clea~ lovely resonant 
tone, and the song
recitalist's intimate 
contact with his public. " 
- New York Times 

TIlE BRIGHTEST PLACE 
1bSPEND YOUR SUMMER 

Program includes works by: 

Copland, Schubert, 
Slbellus, Rachmaninov, 
Weill, and ~rshwln 

Saturday 
April 28 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
56 Adult 
54 .50 UI Students 
13 Youth 18 and Under 

Met'l Ihe artisl in the Music School 
loungc following lh., performance 
Supported b)' the 
Nalional Endowment for thc Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·'rn !o Iowa oUlside: Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Is IN 1HE TOPICS. 
Taking classes this summer is a bright move, 

but spending Summer in the Topics at Drake is 
even smarter. 

You'll find more than 300 Drake courses under 
the sun. Classes of the same caliber as in the 
regular year are offered during six summer ses
sions beginning June 4. And your efforts this 
summer will be fully transferable to your degree 
program come fall. 

Turn a bright idea into a brilliant vacation. 
This year, enjoy Drake's Summer in the Topics. 

For a free catalog, call 2714000, or 
1-800M-DRAKE, ext. 4000. 

This boot is for people 
who climb! 

This boot is for people 
who want to LOOK 

like they climb! 

Which boot is for you? 
T~c~ca has ~en making climbing and. 
hiking boots smce 1936, their compet/I(on 
since 1986, flo , 

Nuffsaid! 

Tecnica Boots start a~ 7500 

Available only at 
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THURSDAY & SATURDAY 
APRIL 12 & 14 

8 p.m. North Hall 

Space Place Theatre 

Admission: 

General $3,00 

Children Free 

j-~--........-

Thisyeat 
there are three 

first days 
of summer. 

~ 

With class sessions starting on three separate 
dates, Roosevelt University's new summer 
school schedule lets you enroll when you 
want to. Even if you have vacation plans or 
a summer Job, you can easily fit our classes 
into your calendar. 

Choose from more than 500 courses in 
20 undergraduate and graduate degree pro
grams. We offer day, evening and weekend 
classes at our Downtown Chicago, Arlington 
Heights and Lake County, illinOis campuses. 

Call now for a free class schedule, appll- t 
cation form and registration information. 
Then spend our summer term on your terms. 

312/341-2000 
(If calling from other than the 312 or 708 

area codes, call collectl) 

DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
430 S. Michigan Alleoue. Chicago. Il6060S 312/ 341- 2000 

ALBERT A. ROBIN CAMrUS 
2121 S. Goebben Road. Arlinglon Helghls.IL6ooo5 708/437-9200 

lAKE COUNTY CAMPUS 
Adlai S!e\'eoson High School. rralrle View. IL60069 708/634·6606 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Califor
nia'a Supreme Court heard argu
ments Tuesday on whether a 
leukemia survivor deserves to 
sMre profits from an anti-cancer 
drug made from his cells in a case 
pitting medical progress against a 
III8Il'S rights to his own body. 

"Without my knowledge or con
eent, the doctors and the research 
institutions used a part of me for 
&heir own gain," John Moore, 
president of a Seattle soft-drink 
company, said as he entered the 
eourtroom. 

'"l1ley stole something from me,~ 
he said. 

Moore, 45, said he sued the Uni
versity of California, two research
ers and 0 biotechnology and drug 

to defend "the rights of 
ual patient. In the case 

~ere t physician-researcher is 
, also a businessman-entrepreneur." 

Industrial Biotechnology Associa
tion lawyer Gary Ritchey, who filed 
~ friend-of-the~urt brief opposing 
Moore's lawsuit, said outside court 

, that development of vital new 
medicines will be hindered jf the 
eQurt rules that Moore has a 
~roperty interest in cells and 
tissues removed from his body. 

"Research is conducted for the 
benefit of the public," Allen Wag
ner, attorney for the University of 

• Qalifomia regents, told the high 

~==::=~. tOurt. "If Mr. Moore succeeds, he 
~ will infuse a private interest that 

will restrain the course end direct
ion of research." 

During a 70-minute hearing, the 
eeven justices asked questions that 
suggested sympathy with Moore's 
Claim. But their questions also 

betrayed a reluctance to extend 
personal property rights to cens 
taken from an organ after it is 
surgically removed. 

Moore W88 an Alaska pipeline 
surveyor in 1976 when he sought 
treatment for hairy cell leukemia 
at UCLA. Dr. David Golde removed 
Moore's spleen, the standard treat
ment for the rare leukemia, end 
his disease went into remi88ion. 

After the spleen was removed, 
Golde discovered it contained 
unique blood cells that produced a 
blood protein called GM-CSF, now 
in experimental use 88 a drug to 
stimulate the immune system to 
fight certain cancers and po88ibly 
AIDS. 

Moore's attorn y, Sanford Gage, 
said Moore never was told his cells 

The University of Iowa presents ... 

'90 -A Riverfest Event 

had great potential value. Yet for 
nearly seven years, Golde and 
others brought Moore from Seattle 
to Los Angeles for blood and other 
tests while they developed Moore's 
cells into a self-perpetuating cell 
line to ID888-produce GM-CSF. 

In 1984. UCLA received a patent 
for the cell line, naming Golde and 
research assistant Shirley Quan 88 

the inventors. 
The same year, Moore sued Uni

versity of California regents , 
Golde, Quan, Genetics Institute 
Ine. of Cambridge, Ma s., and 
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Corp. of 
East Hanover, N.J . 

The lawsuit claimed the defen
dants wrongfully ~converted· to 
their own use Moore's personal 
property, namely. bJood ceUs taken 
(rom his spleen. 

A Los Angeles Superior Court 
dismissed the lawsuit in 1986, but 
a state appeals court reinstated it 
by a 2-1 vote in July 1988. H the 
Supreme Court rules for Moore, hia 
lawsuit will be allowed to go to 
trial. The high court's ruling ia 
expected within 90 d.aya. 

Gage said deals that led to GM
CSF's development and production 
resulted in Golde and others get
ting Genetics Institute stock now 
worth $3 million. UCLA and Golde 
also received research grants 
worth $440,000 (rom Genetics 
Institute and Sendoz, Gage said. 

Golde's attorney, Anthony Murray, 
argued that Moore's diseased 
spleen was worthless, end that 
Golde and other defendants gave 
commercial value to the blood cells 
through their own efforts. 

Volunteer Meetings 
TONIGHT! April 11, 7 pm 

lllinois ROOll\ IMU 

Next Wednesday! April 18, 7 pm 
Triangle Ballroom, lMU 

Volunteer Opportunities 
... Course setup and takedown ... Water stations 

... Finish line It Split readers It Many, many more! 

PR1ZES!PR1ZES!PR1ZES!PR1ZES!PR1ZES! 
All volunteers will be eligible for prizes including: 

-A Walkman valued at $45-Dinners from IOCQI restaurants! 
-Workout passes to Body Dimensions!-Tanning Certificates! 

···AJI those wishing to volunteer/or RIVER RUN'9O must attend one o/these meetings .••• 
If you are interested but cannot attend one of these meetings, contact Jeff SebiUe, 

Race Directpr at the Riverfest Office 33.>3273. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 

Educator I Columnist, 
Politician 

Former Director of the 
U.S. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency 

Former Deputy Ambas
sador to the U.N. 

nesday 
April 11. 1990 
IMU Main Lounge 

I 7:30 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
' eo M' MIT , E E 
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Pizzeria 
Chicago 

Sausag., Hamburg.r, P.PP9roni. 
Veggle or Ch .... 

Hy-Vee Grade A 

. Medium 
Eggs dozen 

12pJece 
pack 

HY·VEE .S NEAR YOU • • LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLlVWOOOBlVD. 
let AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH OOOGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

Regular or Diet 

Re,7 up & 
Dr. Pepper 

12·12 oz. cans 

Regular, Light, Genuine Draft 

Miller 
Beer 

12-12oz. cans 

88 

PrIces good 
AprIl 11 thru 

AprIl 17. 
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Hundreds of people on 
crutches and in wheelchairs Tues· 
day protested political violence in 
black townships that disabled 
them and killed thousands of 
others in the past five years. 

"We bury the dead, but we live 
with the diaabled: said William 
Rowland, who is blind and was an 
organizer of the protest. Demon· 
strators sang and clapped as they 
made their way through the black 
township of Soweto. 

There were no clenched fist salutes 
or political slogans. 

"We are not representing anybody. 
This is not for victory, but for 
peace: said Mpumelelo Gamede, 
32, whose legs were paralyud after 
he was stabbed in a tribal fight in 
the southeastern coastal province 
of Natal. 

More deaths were reported in 
Natal on Tuesday. Police said eight 
blacks were killed in factional 
violence and one black youth died 

when police fired on a mob. 
About 400 people have died in 

recent weeks in nationwide politi· 
cal violence, most of it in Natal 
Hundreds have been injured and 
thousands left; homeless. The main 
combatants in Natal are suppor' 
ters of the African National Con· 
gre88 and Inkatha, a relatively 
conservative Zulu organisation. 

More than 6,000 people have died 
in South Africa since national 
political unrest erupted in 1985, 
with two-thirds of the deaths in 
Natal. The Disabled People of 
South Africa said 10,000 had been 
disabled in the past three years. 

"Do we really want a South Africa 
full of disabled people?" said the 
organization's co-ehainnan, Friday 
Mavuso. He wept as he led the 
protest march in his wheelchair. 

Also Tuesday, in southern Cape 
province, municipal workers bull· 
dozed more than 60 squatter 
shacks, leaving more than 130 
black people homeless. 

PrMS 
People dl .. bled by violence protest Tuesday In Sowelo, South Africa, 
a. violence In the country Intensltl ... The prote" wa. led by the group 
DI .. bIed Person. of South Africa, which claimed that for every person 
killed violently at le •• t three we,. left dIs.bled. 

Japan promises an accessible economy to U.S. 
TOKYO CAP) - Some of the government's 

promises to make the economy more accessible 
to American companies face an uphill fight, 
and officials say it is hard to estimate how 
much the reform will help trim a huge U.S. 
trade deficit. 

effects begin to show up," said Noriko Hama of 
Mitaubishi Research Institute. 

• A lot of political and administrative problems 
have to be cleared up. We are just standing at 
the front door,- she added. 

among Japan's 1.6 million small retailers. 
"The large-scate retail stores law and so on 

involve very difficult domestic political ele· 
ments, so I am not so optimistic as to the 
prospect of gaining consensus or endorsement 
from the congress. As far as the administration 
is concerned, we are dete.rmined to do what-

GJ' short sleeve & sleeveless t-shlrts & tanks 
(our reg. $6-$7) 

GJ» long sleeve mocks, Heet mocks & 2-button henleys 
(our reg. $8·$10) 

1 FOR$13 
J. Crew polos 
Banana Repa,mllc dresses 
Linea rayon shorts 
Tomboy suspender shorts 
K1KOMO skirts 
Lipstick dresses 
LH misc. jeans 
Men's asst. spring shirts & shorts 

SOMEBO~ 
GOOfED 

JEAN 
SHOP 

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTIONI DOWNtOWN 
IOWA CITY 

, 
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-In the long term, it will definitely positively 
affect our trade imbalance, but we are not sure 
of the amount of improvement," said Hidehiko 
Nishiyama, deputy director of the America· 
Oceania Division of the Ministry of Interna· 
tional Trade and Industry. 

In recent years, Japan's sales in the United 
States have exceeded U.S. sales in Japan by 
about $50 billion a year. 

ever we made publlc,~ said Taizo Watanabe, a. ___________________ _ ,to Louis and the 
-Collinsville, m. 

In a report last week on U.S . ..Japanese 
nesotiations, Japan promised to spend more 
money on public works, reform busine88 prac· 
tices that limit competition and change tax 
laws to make more commercial land available 
at lower prices. A final and more detailed 
report is due in July. 

Immediate promises include increased public 
works spending in the budget for the fiscal 
year that began April 1. Under Japanese law, 
the governing Liberal Democratic Party's 
mlijority in the lower hoUse of Parliament is 
enough to ensure it has its way in deciding the 
budget. ' 

the Foreign Ministry's spokesman. 
Local governments also could maintain regula. 

tions to protect smaller retailers from competi· 
tion by big stores. 

Large retailers have welcomed the propoeed 
changes but have noted that high land prices, 
a labor shortage and rising construction costs 

The government could run into resistance 
from the opposition Socialists, owners of small 
businesses and corporate groups that have 
cozy relationships. 

They also include an easing of restrictions on 
opening new large-scale retail stores, tighter 
enforcement of anti·monopoly laws and a close 
inspection of preferential supply arrangements 
among groups of companies. 

could frustrate expansion plans. 
Over the longer term, Japan pledged efforts to 

solve tax laws and other regulations that keep 
some land underutilized and drive up prices; 
increase fines for anti·monopoly law violations; 
look into simplifying merger and acquiaition 
procedurel; and formulate a 10·year plan of 
increased spending on such things as housing, 
sewers, parks, airports and port facilities. "I don't know how long it will take before the 

Some of the provisions on stores, however, 
would require approval by Parliament. Even 
within the governing party, there is concern 
about alienating traditional party supporters 

SECOND ANNUAL JEWISH 
BOOK FAIR AND SALE 

Sunday, April 15 
1-4 p.m. 

at mIJ/EL 
(Market and Dubuque) 

Book Stores participating Are: 
Amaranth Books ChUdrens Books 
The Bookery ffistory 
Haunted Book Shop Fiction 
Iowa Book and Supply Non FICtion 
Prairie Lights Books Israel 
University Book Store Holocaust 

Author Lore Segal will be at the sale from 2:304:00 to autograph 
her books. Lore Segal is the author of1llE BOOK OF ADAM TO 
MOSES and several childrens' books including TEIf ME A 
MITZI and AU 1lIE WAY HOME. 
Lore Segal will be reading from her work on Monday, April 16 
8:00pm in lecture room two of Van Allen Hall. This is being spon
sored by the University of Iowa Writers Workshop. 

ALL STUDENTS 
WELCOME TO APPLYI 

For paid editorial positions on the 

1991 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
We're looking for the following staff: 

Assistant Editor Marketing Director 
Business Manager Photography Editor 
Sports Editor Organizations Editor 
Greek Editor Academics Editor 
Student Life Editor Issues Editor 
People Editor Housing Editor 

If you're motivated, hardworking and want to 
further your experience, we're for you. We 

can give you on-the-job training in 
journalism, business, art and photography. 

Please pick up an application and 
information sheet at: 

Office of Campus Programs 
1 st Floor, Iowa Memorial Union 

Phone: 335-3059 

Application Deadline: 
Wednesday,. April 11, 

1990 at 4:30 pm 

Celebrate Spring! 
With Gifts from Gifted 

• Vases 
(froM$J2) 

• Music Boxes 
(fr-S24) 

• Fi~rines 
(fr-S/O) 

• Collectables 
(fromSJO) 

• Easter Decorations 
(fromfl) 

I Precious I Moments 
1990 

Commemorative 
EuterSeab 

"Always In His Care" 

Downtowa Iowa City =1'= 
319·J38..41lJ 

• UPS • Free Giftwrap· Bridal Registry 

The University of Iowa 

Center for Health Effects of 
Environmental Contamination 

SEMINAR 
The Statewide Rural 
Well Water Survey 

Burton C. Kross, Ph.D. 
Asst. Professor 

Department of Preventive 
Medicine & Environmental 

Health 

Auditorium 2 
Bowen Science Building 

Thursday, 
April 12th, 1:30 p.m. " 

SUMMER COURSES. 
Begin June 4th & July 9th 

• 4-year liberal arts & science college • Day and evening classes 
• Transferrable semester credit ' 5-week sessions 

, 30 miles west of Chicago 

708/960-1500 

\ 
Illinois 
Benedictine 
College 

5700 COLLEGE ROAD. LISLE . ILLINOIS 60532·0900 
Please manllan thiS newspaper when calling. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her PerspectIve": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may ackress a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed fOll' double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especiaDy welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Let Eicher Florist make your 
happy Easter a beautiful Easter. 

Easter is Sunday, April 15. 
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Showy, colorful arrangements of 
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Beautiful White 
Easter Lilies 
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: WASHINGTON - An experiment conducted by the Strategic 
befense Initiative program succe88fully used laser radar to track 
• mock decoy warhead last month, officials said on Tuesday. 
: Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams called the March 29 teat "a 
lignificant milestone" in the effort to tell real warheads from 
tlecoys in mid-course. 
: The need to tell the difference between warheads and decoys is a 
ley goal of the Strategic Defense Initiative, the space-based 
,trategic missile defense system popularly known as ·Star Wars." 
• Missiles with decoys could be launched along with nuclear-tipped 
;mssiles to confuse a possible ·Star Wars~ system. 
: Program officials, who briefed reporters Tuesday at the Pentagon 
)bout the experiment, said they launched a sub-orbital rocket last 
lDonth from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Wall Island, Va., facility, tracked it to a 300-mile highpoint, 
~d 0 rved a payload that was ejected. 
: 'n gram officials used a laser radar, which is faster than 
~nv~onal microwave radar, to track the payload . 
.. The test made use of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
lincoln Laboratory Firepond laser radar located near Westford., 
),{ass., officials said. .. .. .. 
i wo arrested in Greyhound shootings 
: WASHINGTON - Two striking Greyhound drivers in Mi8S0uri 
:Were arrested Tuesday in connection with the shooting at 
fassenger-occupied buses near St, Louis last month, federal 
.. gents said. 
: Those arrested were Roy B. Simes, 35, and Harry T. Lewis, 42, 
~th of suburban St. Louis, said Stephen Higgins, director of the 
:bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
: There were no injuries in either of the March 22 incidents. One 
lnvolved a bus traveling on Interstate 55 about 12 miles south of 
::;t. Louis and the other was just across the state line in 
-Collinsville, ill. 
, The federal agency announced last week it was investigating the 
:more than two dozen Greyhound shootings that have occurred 
:since 6,300 drivers and 3,000 other workers walked off the job 
'March 2 over wages and job security. 
: Both men will be charged with three federal crimes -
:endangering people on board a vehicle used in interstate or 
:foreign commerce; commission of a felony with a fireann that has 
:been transported in interstate commerce and use of a firearm 
: during the commission of a violent crime, the agency said. 

, 

:IRS may have lost $6.5 billion 
: WASHINGTON - The Internal Revenue Service may have lost 
:$6.5 billion in taxes by taking senior auditors off cases to train 
: new workers, congressional analysts say. 
: A report by the General Accounting Office, an investigative arm 
: of Congress, estimated that in cases it had checked the 
' government lost more than $1 million in taxes for each new 
: worker who completed a 26-month training course under the 

, : tutelage of senior auditors. 
, "It is clear that the use of experienced revenue agents to train 
new agents carries a significant cost in terms of unrealized audit 

:-revenues," the General Accounting Office said in its report. "It is 
~e8sential that IRS explore alternatives to its present training 
:program." 
: The IRS had reached much the same conclusion in its own survey 
·of training procedures, although the agency found a lower 
~revenue loss than did the GAO. However, the IRS is concerned 
;enough a.bout the loss that it is planning to hire private 
: contractors to conduct some training in the budget year that will 
: begin October L .. .. .. 
~Men close population gap with women 
: WASHINGTON - Men are catching up, at least in numbers. The 
:Census Bureau said Tuesday that the number of men grew faster 
:than the number of women in the '80s, something that hasn't 
-hsppened since the fU'st decade of this century. 
: Death rates for men declined more rapidly than for women, 
:extending male lifespans and allowing their population to 
, increase more rapidly than women, the new study disclosed. 
, Cancer deaths increased among women while dropping for men, 
~pointing to increased smoking by women beginning in the 1960s 
~as a likely factor in the change, a Census expert said. 
: "The male population outgrew the female population in every age 
' group under age 85," Frederick Hollmann of the Census Bureau 
~reported . 
:: From 1980 to 1989 the number of men in the nation increased by 
~10,557 ,000, while the female population grew 10,448,000, the 
:..Bureau reported. 

Even so, women continue to outnumber men in America, 127 
'::million to 121 million, the report showed . 
.. 
'" 
~Quoted ... 

I :;n the name of peace, justice and concord on earth, do not do this. 
• - Lithuanian President Vytautas landsbergis, responding in :a telegram to Mikhail Gorbachev when the Soviet president 
~Jhreatened to impose presidential rule in the Baltic republic . ... 
I , , 

~AlIt'".~i~.H. governor vetoes bill 
~ 1?fpr unrestricted abortion 

( ~ONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Gov. 

loaMly 

" Jlfld Gregg vetoed an abortion 
, '!)~ts bill Tuesday within hours of 
, " it I reaching his desk, saying it 
~ ··~"4uld have been the most liberal 
· • ~rtion law in the nation. 
, ~ the bill would have allowed unre-1----..... ,.\atiict.ed abortions until the fetus 
, "' I co~ld live outside the womb and 

'ft latter that to protect the life or 
, " ) h~th of a woman, or if the fetus 

" hail a life-threatening physical or 
~ v'icolgenital abnormality. 

I pregg had promised to veto the 
• ~, measure. 
, I triris bill authorizes abortion for 
f v. lcolveni sex selection as a 

:' ifo(rn 0 'h control and ~th or 
, .. , .,hout ental notification or 

~:""'~-"'i. '~ CO~nt in the case of a minor," the 
J RAipublican governor said in his 

· . . veto message to the Legislature. 
· ' . pregg said government had an 
~ " ObJi~tion to protect life, which he 

,. ,laid begins at conception. 
• \ :Believing this, I obviously will 

~----t " D<4.8Upport legislation which rep
:' )~nts a dramatic expansion of 

t II , )~taVailability of abortion as a 
_ ~ ; "-DB of terminating life in New 
., HCmpshire," he said. 

• 

I fhevetocamele88thantwoweeks 

Ii I ~ ~r Jdaho Gov. Cecil Andrus 
. ' f lveloed legislation that would . have _ted the nation's most restric-· I .......... · .... m'" Jaw. 

Gregg took i88Ue with supporters 
who claimed the bill represented 
the principles embodied in the 
1973 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
that legalized abortion. 

'"This bill allows abortion through
out the term of pregnancy, includ
ing arguably as late as the ninth 
month, if the 'health' of the mother 
is an issue," Gregg said, calling 
that "a term so vague as to be 
worthless as a limiting function." 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
that legalized abortions now rules 
the iBBue in the state since New 
Hampshire haa no laws regulating 
how and when abortions can be 
pe.rformed. 

Abortion rights advocates had 
argued that the bill essentially 
legalized current practice. They 
said 91 percent of all abortions in 
the country are done in the first 12 
weeks and that only 0.01 percent 
are done after 24 weeks. 

Originally, th.e bill allowed unre
stricted abortions through the 24th 
week, but the Senate changed that 
to a fetal viability standard, to be 
determined by a woman's doctor. 

Gregg said that meant abortions 
could be performed as late as the 
seventh month "depending on the 
doctor's view.~ 
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"I am the resurrection 

DougAulW\ 
Family Dentistry 

Barbara Blmd 
Nursing 

Lynn Borders 
IA lAser Facility 

JUn Broffitt 
Stat. & ActUllrilll Science 

Marv Brummel 
PediIJ tries 

AlComeliuI 
PediIJ tries 

KmnllhCulp 
Nursing 

Chuck Davis 
Prevmtive Medicine 

Agnes DeRaad 
Hospital School 

DavtDierki 
W Foundation 

Mark Feldick 
Pharmaceutical Servia 

Guy Fischer 

and the life. 
He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; 
and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. 
Do you believe this?" John 11:25-26 

T 0 this question asked by Jesus Christ, our answer is yes, 
we believe. We are faculty and staff who have placed our 

belief and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to 
discuss our experiences and beliefs with students and 
colleagues. May God bless you with joy and peace 
this Easter. 

Stephen Hempel Charles Muon Mark Smellie 
IndustriDl & Mngmt Eng. IntmIQ.l Medicine Grad. Coli. & &so Offices Adm. Data Proussing 

Doug Flanagan Beverly Hmnan 
Plulrm4CY Hospital Nursing 

Cynthia Fruendt RoiWdHmnan 
Printing College of Plulrmacy 

TUnotby Greiner Romtyn Jenkins 
PathDlogy Adm. Data Processing 

BertHanns Stan Jess 
Med. ICU Printing 

Holly Hart Greg Leaman 
BroadCIISting WHC P14nt OperI2tions 

Dennla Huper Hon-Chi Lee 
PedilJtrics-Hosp. Sch. Intt!1'1lRl Medicine 

Peter Hatch Sue Lthmann 
Chemistry College of Nursing 

William Hausler Sue Lewis 
W Hygienic Lab Pathology 

Shirley Heefner MarvLynch 
OBNursing Personnel Services 

Paul Heidger James Martins 
Anatomy IntmIQ.l Medicine 

Eleanor McClelland 
College of Nursing 

StephtnMcGowan 
IntmIQ.l Medicine 

Judy McRoberts 
Adm. DallJ ProctSSing 

Howard Meadows 
Weeg qomputing CtT. 

Larry Minthom 
Biomediall Eng. 

Marge Mitchell 
WHC Safety & Security 

David Mosel' 
DNA Facility 

Ben Pfledertr 
Intt!1'1lRl Medicine 

Kenneth Phillips 
Secondary Ed./Music 

Joel Sears 
Dermatology 

GuySmidl 
Physical Therapy 

Bill Snider 
Ed/Weeg Compo CIT. 

Lisa Stuhler 
Ob&Gyn 

Kathy Thomu 
Printing 

Don Van Hmen 
W Hospillli Adm 

Claude WillWni 
General Stores 

MuyWilson 
Internal Medicine 

Debra Yoder 
Adm. Data Processing 

JtffZear 
IA Drug Info. Service 

Dale Zimmennan 
Statistics & ActUilrilll Sci. 

'M"RE FlGHTlN3 Fa? 
't<::rnUFE 

Read: That 
Grammar Guy AmerIcan Heart • 

Association yo 

-
THE YEAR IN PHOTOS 

The Daily Iowan's First Annual Photo Contest 

Apri127, 1990 
THE YEAR IN PHOTOS is a collection of the year's best black & white and color photos 
submitted to us by our readers. 
Don't miss this opportunity to advertise in the best read special supplement of the year! 
Call us today for more information. Advertising deadline is Friday, April 13. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

(319) 335-5790 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 

Too late 
The surprising victory of Students First in the race for the 

new Activities Senate has caused sympathizers of the defeated 
Allied Student Advocacy Party to demand - quite ironically 
- the nullification of the elections. There is no doubt that the 
mail-in ballot system was hastily conceived and poorly 
administered; it should not be repeated. But the Elections 
Board, by announcing the winners, has forsaken any opportu
nity for a fair and proper annulment. 

The "Committee for Fair Elections," in a flier circulated 
Tuesday, claimed in effect that the election, with a turnout of 
about 3,000 voters, did not fully represent students. Indeed, 
voter turnout declined by 30% from 1989's elections. The 
committee seems to forget, however, that last year's turnout 
was unusually high, compared to 1,200 voters in '88, the 
increase attributed to the flamboyant Student Monarchy party 
and the pressure they put on the established parties. This 
year's election was flawed. but voter turnout was actually 
higher than previous elections. Students First has as much a 
mandate as ASAP has ever had. 

Student government at the UI has had a turbulent year. The 
Collegiate AssociatiON Council has had three stonny turnov
ers of their executives and the Student Senate has faced 
allegations of serious misconduct. The new Collegiate and 
Activities Senates, which are replacing the floundering CAC 
and Senate respectively, will have enough trouble establishing 
credibility as a fledgling body. H President-elect Mark 
Havlicek and the rest of the winners are barred from their 
seats, it is doubtful that VI student government will ever 
regain its once prominent role in the affairs of the Uf. 

The Elections Board had their chance to refrain from 
announcing a winner and to make arrangements for a more 
traditional election. They were fully aware of the ballot 
problems and of students' concerns with the election process. 
But they failed to act in time. 

Students do have the right to petition for a revote. But the 
consequences of a new election would only be the further 
erosion of an already decayed student government system. 

David Bissinger 
Editorial Writer 

RAPE 

Double standard 
It is absurd that nearly a third of all Americans still believe 

that rape victims ask to be attacked because of their behavior 
or dress, according to a poll published over the weekend. 

Not long ago, a judge in- Britain failed to jail a rapist because 
he felt that the female victim had "enticed" the attacker by 
walking down the street wearing a short skirt. 

From these facts, it is difficult to believe that we have 
progressed past the Victorian era, but it seems that someone 
somewhere will always find a way to excuse those men who 
are unwilling to control their libido. 

It's simply a fact that as the weather heats up, people tend to 
wear fewer and fewer items of clothing. In the summer, some 
men walk the streets bare-chested. It is not often, however, 
that you see women running down the street after them trying 
to rip the rest of their clothes off in order to have their wicked 
way with them. 

If women can control themselves when faced with a 
semi-naked member of the opposite sex, then surely men 
should be able to do the same? 

In this modern day, there's no reason to continue making 
excuses that offload men's guilt onto women - the "she asked 
for it" mentality has survived far too long. Society should not 
be prepared to accept that men are inately less civilized -
that is too easy an option. 

Angela Egan 
Visiting staff writer 

PERUVIAN ELECTIONS 

Their choice 
Western diplomats are becoming disgruntled. Their favorite 

for the post of President of Peru, Mario Vargas Uosa, is 
faltering in the polls. 

There are two things, however, that they must keep in mind: 
that Peruvians, not they, should choose who will lead Peru, 
and that elections are won by votes, not opinion polls. 

Until recently, Vargas Uosa, who advocated a capitalist free 
market economy, was the favorite. This earned him the 
backing of the United States. Now the front-runner is Alberto 
F1.ijimori, the descendant of Japanese immigrants. He has a 
reputation as the master of consensus. But the U.S. admi· 
nistration is distressed because he does not have a public 
position on the growing of coca leaves. In addition, he favors 
attracting Japanese, rather than U.S., investment and 
technology to Peru. 

Peruvians, however, perceive Vargas Uosa as an elitist who 
enamors foreigners above peasants. Surrounding himself with 
American consultants who did not speak any Spanish was no 
help to this image. . 

After the Peruvians elect their leader, Western nations can 
then negotiate with him over the drug problem -- without 
having to resort to coca-leaf munching caterpillars. And as for 
competing with Japan for investment in Peru, that is what a 
free market is all about. 

Vllhwal Galtonde 
Editorial Writer 
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.... ted to impose presid'enti 

Americans should heed Kin~~b~; 
T wenty-two years ago ~Ive action should. mpa~. Adcl"""'lo " lare(l that 

this week, our country Jesse As I reflect on mg Howar~ Unlverslty'8 cO.m.:,. {,rces are com'l)eI:liDll" 
wept over the loss of a . , mencement m 1965, Johnson 881d: ate . to contin11e 
great leader. Stan~ng King s last days on "Fr~om is not enough. You era ., ~ 1~~ in the 

on the. balcony o~ the Lorrame Jackson this earth I can't ~ot Wlpe a,!,ay the scars of centu" , 1~~the name of peace, 
Motel III MemphIS, Tenn., Dr. 'nes by saymg 'Now you are free~. ~rd on earth, do 
Martin Luther King Jr. was pre- help but wonder go where you want, do as you Wtote 
paring to go to dinner, when sud- In King's final days, I sawin him a h t h Id desire, and choose the l:tyou" ~HI! w~' eniD to 
denly an assassin's bullet ripped man attacked by friends and foes, W a e wou please.' You do not tak~ "I !'8O/l" JCIIPatio d fo~ 
through his neck. . but a man who did not surrender. think about where wh~ for yeru:s has ~n nrlct ~.l, f the t Baltic 

Several days before his tragic He talked and prayed his way out . chams and liberate hIm, br(hg him , IIh1lani Estoni d 
death, King convened a staff meet- of his depression. He refused to let we are as a nation up to the starting line of a race anit 1!r40 a, a an 
ing. H~ was a tonnented man: ~or his adversaries take his dreams today, t~en say, 'You are ,free to ~~pet.e,~ ~Since'March 11, when 
some time he had been agoruzmg and tum them into nightmares. He WIth all the others, and still Justly )cl&red 'ts indeP4mdlenl=e 
over our nation's role in the Viet- transformed those stumbling believe t~at you have been com: be Kre~n has .... r"'''lfA 

nam War. He was deeply troubled blocks in his life into stepping both of which help those who have pletely fa~. . . --: ~ted between 
about our government's internal stones. been locked out to be let in - it is "Thus, 1t IS not enough ~U8t ta..·',ne;)iatory tones. On 
war on poverty and its lack of As I reflect on King's last days on clear that the clock was turned open the gates of opportunity. A1Jfl. joni. tbreatenin 
commitment to poor people caught this earth, I can't help but wonder back on combatting discrimination our citizens must have the abili~ ... jen' were foll~wed 
in the boata stuck at the bottom. what he would think about where in employment and in other areas. to walk through those gates. This lord' 
He was also deeply worried about we are as a nation today. All this might be expected from the is the next and most. profowur: 's 8ilin Tu da at 
the division within the ranks of the African American males and conservatives, but the Democrats stage of the battle for CIVIl rights;:'. 10 pe .! Lee:gu y 
civil rights movement. minorities are over-represented in have sent some strange signals We seek. not just fr~om, bl~t. ~:~~rbachev e said 

I redmemher his sayin~, :"MaYhefulII jails and in prisons. Three million that give rise to serious concern. At oPP.0tyrtubmt
t
Y
h 

- notb.JI~tst lega! , .. t lUIe would be used 
shoul return to my mnustry homeless persons suffer needlessly the recent Democratic Leadership ~qUJ , u. uman a .11 y - n?t . _ rtreme measure 
time or teach at a university." But in the most advanced industrial- Council meeting in New Orleans, Just eqUalIty as a nght and a •• ,cn1cl: the TaBS news 
then he paused and thought aloud ized nation in the world. Our for example, participants adopted theory, but equality as a fact and .... ~ , 
for a moment about the great national debt is a disgrace. Eighty an agenda for the 1990s that said as a result." • 1'\ d.. 
servants who had gone before him. percent of the people are paying in part: "We believe the promise of I think what Johnson said W8l ~1"II~n I n I 
People like Sojourner Truth, Fred- more tax for fewer services than America is equal opportunity, not right then, and I still think it is' . ..,~ 
erick Douglass, W.E.B. DuBois, they did 10 years ago, while 20 equal outcomes." My interpreta· right today. That's the tradition in .~ 
Mahatma Gandi. He Simply said, percent of the population is paying tion of this clause is that all people the Democratic Party with which'l ' j MANAGUA, N;,"' ...... M'.; 
"1 can't turn back." less tax for more privileges. We a.re stand on an equal playing field. I identify. Those who identify with · ,s "Said Tuesday new 

Hethenthoughtaboutfasting.He poised to help rebuild Eastern contend that the DLe position President Johnson and support ' ~llse an agreement 
felt that maybe at his bedside the Europe, but there is no initiative ignores past and present discrimi- Martin Luther King Jr. should not ., vl/CDIDent and 
various factions within the civil on the agenda to rebuild our own natory practices in our society. speak with forked tongues, bilL adline for the 
rights movement would come urban centers. It would dowell for my Democratic hold fast to their dreams. ... TheSandinista 
together as a unifie~ body. King In several Supreme Court deci- brethren to remember the words of The Rev. Jesse Jackson's syndicate<t''' ~ro-§andinista daily 
reflected on these dilemmas and sions last year on economic set- President Lyndon B. Johnson, who column appears Wednesdays on Ihe-" /Ildostories dismissing 
said, "I must move forward." asides and affirmative action - defined legislatively what affirma- Viewpoints page. .":iJin time and influence 
__________________________________________________ fverrunent. The accord 
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:'. d aealers will soon 
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~e; amounta of CUCIllJ l\~ ,1 
However, British and 

.:. Jals said it's too early 

. pch.a cocaine epidemic 
, The comments were 

, " luring the World 
~gs Summit, sl)(l,nsc)re1 
tJn and the United 

~~ pan 800 delegates from 
.~, Ties have focused on 

. u:' /educe the demand for 

. b combat cocaine. The 
.~ 1IIlference ends Wecin;esd 
" ' Dr. Herbert Kleber, 
,:, nth the U.S. Office 
,_ ~ug Contr~1 

M /rpeCts cocame 
'" harply in Europe 
,;, ltt1e room for growth ___________________________ --------------------.!...----~__::_' ~es and the drug .. ____________________________________________________________________________________________ ..... "'~~g across the 

" "I think ... that 
... 'leginning to hit 
:". ' ngland," he said, Letters 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,~~'~yrearisthatthere 
,u' tial wave of cocaine 

Not for exposure ... 
To the Editor: 

Clare ThomasP "Was it too cold to 
take back the night?", The Daily 
Iowan , April 10] begrudges us this 
gathering, an indoor Take Back the 
Night rally, because it doesn't fit 
her criteria for "political effective
ness." The simple formula of publ
icity plus exposure, spoken like a 
true disciple of the media, leaves 
one important element out: We 
don't do this for you, we do it for 
ourselves. We don't plan our anger 
and our pain 80 you can get a good 
shot of it. Thomas seems more 
upset that she couldn't get a decent 
photograph than by any of the 
issues addressed by the rally, none 
of which earn any mention in her 
column. Yeah, when the camera
man turns off those TV lights it 
can seem pretty dark. Sometimes 
real life makes a lousy picture. 
There was plenty of vitality and 
immediacy in the words of the 
speakers. Put down your camera 
and listen. 

Many of the women who work day 
to day with survivors of battering, 
rape, abuse and harassment attend 
the Take Back the Night rally. I 
hope they find some recognition 
and support there, not exposure. 
Many of us who attend the rally 

If Thomas' concern is for exposure 
she should have joined us in the 
march: a cold, very public march 
through campus and the downtown 
area (surel: 'lce frequented by 
Jane and Joe Public on Friday 
night). We were hardly a demure 
group, chanting out challenges to 
anyone within earshot. Would 300 
of us marching by candlelight 
make a good news shot? I don't 
care. The strength of the women 
who joined hands on the Penta
crest that night is more important. 
We took back that night. 

Jo Futrell 
Iowa City 

... for empowerment 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to Clare Tho
mas' column, ["Was it too cold to 
take back the night?"] 

and .. . what was that on the fron\ D~:y: .. 
page? Why, there's student senaYt: . Db'uglas Tweddle, 
all over the place. Somebody won. Gr '''for Britain's 
the elections. Gre~t! The graml, , ~cise 'department, 
swoop of democratic process! Th~A~£-more cocaine will 
suffrage of the masses! Th~~~ pnIl! to Europe ~!ca'llscl 
groundswell swann of the polls haB'l';ility to pay for it." 
spoken! 
H~ ... sa.ys here one oftl\~ alesa pi ' 

, part1es IS a little grumpy .. '! ( 

hmmm . . . advocacy is misspelled I I)' 

. . . hmmm .. . seems one of t~e'T""'n 
parties is a little tense aboM' W 
losing. They want to nullify t~ I An 

ing comfortable about sexual 
abuse, child molestation, rape or 
domestic violence. We come 
together to protest all violence 
against women. It sounds like 
Thomas would like us to meet in 
the worst conditions po8sile to 
prove that we have 80mething to 
say. 

Thomas suggests we can be free 
when we have nothing left to lose. 
Women lose every day - their 
lives, their children, their pride, 
their hope. She says freedom must 
come before security. Women can· 
not be free if we are not safe. I am 
not safe if other women are not 
safe; I am not free if other women 
are not free. 

elections? Not that many students' . W.ARSAW, P?land 
actually voted? • .::.:' ~esday 8S saytng he 

Damn! I knew I forgot somethittg l The report by ~he 
... and I had my lucky Special't:tonf~e~ Wlth 
Limited Edition Franklin Minf ~, Solidanty leader h 
Ronald Reagan Commemorati\l'e",.;res}dential bid. . 
Silver Dubloon all ready to t1~~ \ .Yaroslaw Kaczynski, a 
too. And this year they even had:~ :. 8og'dan~ Weekly newspl 
specially designed mail ballot s~ fOI~ be understood as 
tem just to stimulate e civurrjlre~nt even!s." 
neurons in my cerebrum. n6f .. ) ~confi PAP quote! 
I feel bad. ~ . ~resi . "We have I 

Wait a minute .,. I~ life"' 'ng ous posts. Hc 
there's only two parties that rail" I de~troy the .o~d arr81 
this year. Who was it I voted W .i.. sldent WOJclech Ja 
last year? Those raggedy 8C~:l.aity leader ele~ by 
Saturday Nite Live looking rrew ~-ear term unt~1 19~5 . 
jumping and marching amuDCI . owever, there 1S Wide: 
with bells and drums and plaatJt' .'be moved up as part 
horns and pinwheels, handing o~.']l 11)e most likely time ., 
Mardi Gras beads ... and, whit:, o~d ~ould be markil 
was it? . .. something about duel ~JtttutlOn. 

r-----------------------------------------------~ are survivors of abuse and vi~ lence. We don't seek exposure. We 

First I would like to say that I do 
not attend the rally each year for 
the purpose of publicity or notori
ety. It is with the intention of 
self-empowerment and awareness 
that we come together to share our 
fears, our anger and our healing. 
We rally for ourselves, to gain 
support from one another. It mat· 
ters little where it takes place. We 
march to take back the night -
which is rightfully ours. I would 
like to be able to walk alone after 8 
p.m. without being afraid. This is 
why we march at night. 

u .. Aleatrl shelters . .. lotioned toilet pap8'll1!.Othing in his remark 
Iowa City ... vote early and vote often . '."'!, .. ion might be, and K 

Opinions expre •• ed on the Vlewpolnls page of The Dilly 
lowln are those of the Ilgned author. The Dally Iowan, .1 I 
non-profla corporallon, does nol express opinions on Ihe •• 
maners. 

don't seek to martyr ourselves or 
prove ourselves politically effective. 
We do seek a chance to feel safe 
and strong, to walk through the '-___________________________ ~ night together. 

r 

I want to know how bad things 
really are; I want the truth of what 
women experience. There is noth-

D ' h? Marv Pomerantz is King ... that) t an immediate pres 
emocracy, e itl The Student Monarchy p~..!~y is talking abo 

To the Editor: Now, where did they go? ' '' 'h'.:"ures,'' he said. "Hc 
Hey! What's this? I start whisking Steve We.temOlI' ~ ~~ Jaruzelski leaves 0 

through my DI [Tueeday] morning Iowa cay ':Dtis should be under 
~"tth current events,· Ka 
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a Plath fGorbachev softens warning 
~ 

leonard 
nailer/Cathy Wlti:~ !MQSCOW (AP) - One day after He said Soviet leaders are still Soviet Union might start demand-

Chns Nelson .... . a harsh new warning to trying to persuade Lithuaniana to ing world market prices from 

~n/~s R. ~~I~r '"'~nian separatists, Soviet rescind their declaration of inde- Lithuania for the subsidized oil, 
r /~~~e~eF~~ " ~8ident Mikhail Gorbache-v pendence. gas and other raw materials that 
.r y ":.. ed off the tough line Tuesday Presidential rule could include the small Baltic state needs. He 

I L declaring he does not yet see a martial law and dissolving Lithua- said this would cost Lithuania $6 
"" ted to impose presidential rule. nia's parliament. It was elected in billion. · n .. , I Lithuanian President Vytautas March and is Lithuania's first He said BOme Soviet enterprises 

I 9
·~bergiB, responding to the freely elected parliament in 50 have talked of refusing to extend 
... tone of Monday's declara- years. existing contracts with Lithuania, 

y the Kremlin, sent a tele- However, in a meeting Tuesday and he warned that items in short 

STUDENT lO~N~ 
It's Never Been Easler. 

For Money, Answers, 
and Fast, Friendly Service, 

Choose MldAmerica! Add ~ to Gorbachev saying he with British Foreign Secretary supply might be sent elsewhere. 
m .. an. I'P.fI u. '.ued that "ultra-rightist imperial Douglas Hurd, Gorbachev said, "We are not saying, 'Please, stop 

c~m. _ 6rees are compelling you to take a "The adventurist actions of the thinking about independence,'· 
John:~ 881~: ~ng step: to continue the wrongs current leadership can cost the Maslen.nikov said after several 

enoug . ou "II., the 1940s in the Baltics. Lithuanian people themselves, the tougher statements. "But don't do 
scars of fr!tu j , 'uithe name of peace, justice and Soviet Union and world peace, it overnight. Don't tear well
youd&re to •. tpe:Ord on earth, do not do this," dearly. established economic, political and 

We're Working Hard 
to Make It Easy for You! 

CALL TODAYl 
351-8262 

o as you itote. "We display the maximum politi- other links, including defense: 
thekle r you ... He' was • erring to the Soviet cal goodwill, although it is increas- He suggested Lithuanian leaders 

.:: ~plo} ~11. , ICUPBtio d forced annexation ingly harder to do," Tass quoted consider a moratorium on all deci-
hin bWeel . ~, W tTte t Baltic republics - the Soviet leader as saying. sions since they declared indepen-

m, ng him.: Jth BOia, Estonia and Latvia - In the latest Soviet show of dence. 
of a race ana, ~ 1!U0. strength, several tanks rolled Lithuania has offered to discuss 

,free to .co~pet.e, .. Since March 11, when Lithuania through Gediminas Square in the Gorbachev's claim that its action 
h and:11 JUstly )cIilred its independence restored, center of Vilnius, the Lithuanian violates the Soviet Constitution. 

150 East Court 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
Lender 1.0. 831322 

ave n co~ ~ Itremlin has repeatedly alter- capital, overnight Monday, accord- But Gorbachev has demanded 
h . -: ted between threatening and ing to Eduardas Potasinskas of Lithuania rescind its declaration of U N ION • 0 A It D , It I SIN'S 

enoug ~U8t ta.. ~tory tones. On several occa- Lithuanian television. independence before discussing 
OpportunIty .. ~n. lonsi threatening military move- At his own news cor;U'erence Tues- anything. 
have the abili\'y ... ~ri£e were foHowed by kinder day, Gorbachev spokesman Arkady Al80 Tuesday, the Lithuanian-

gates. This . IOrdl!. Maslennikov said the Soviet Union appointed public prosecutor, 
most. pro~ou.na: .. ' speaking Tuesday at a Young plans no economic blockade among Arturas Paulauskas, was barred 
for :::;l nghta_ pmmunist League congress in the unspecified Meconomic and from entering his office, which he 

fr . om, b4 .. ~w, Gorbachev said presiden- political measures" threatened has shared for the past week with 
bfi~st legai ; /al Iille would be used only as an Monday by Gorbachev's presiden- a competing prosecutor appointed 

a . Ity - no • . f!f:.e measure during a civil tial council. by Moscow. Soviet troops occupied 
a nght and dB ,. Onfllct, the Tass news agency said. But Maslennikov implied the the building March 30 

as a fact an • 

still t=i:~:5andinistas refuse disarming accord 
the trlJdition in .. 

with which'I ' l MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - The ruling Sandinis
identify with as "88id Tuesday new fighting could break out 
and support . ~use an agreement between the newly elected 

Jr. should not . 'jOvenunent and Contra rebels failed to set a 
tongues, bUt 'f.adline for the rebels to disarm. 

.. , The SandinistIJ party neWSPlJper Barricada and the 
syndlcat&<r' /rO§andinista daily El Nueuo Diario ran editorials 

'tI~" .. "IAV" on the I/Id..stories dismissing the accord as a rebel ploy to 
.':.~n time and influence before the April 25 change of 

~_____ pvernment. The accord was reached Monday. 
... They also accused the rebels and the United 
,. (ational Opposition of President-elect Violets Bar-
'l;'OS de Chamorro of trying to take over the 

· ... . dinista People's Anny. 
. , "The People Ask That The EPS Act!!! ," said El 
.. iueuo Diario in a front-page headline, referring to 

ihe Sandinista army by its Spanish initials. It added 
" .11 a subhead: ~Either The Contra Is Wiped Out or 

:'hey'll Wipe Out Everything." 
Outgoing leftist President Daniel Ortega, defeated 

, tI qhamorro in elections February 25, was quoted 

by El Nu.euo Diario as saying that the Contras, in 
collusion with "extremist &ectorsw of the pro-U.S. 
United National Opposition, were adopting a hard 
line about demobilizing. 

This, Ortega was quoted as saying, "is a point that 
worries us." 

In an editorial titled "The First Test of the New 
Government," Barricada said "there is nothing to 
discuss with the Contras; save their demobilization 
by April 25. That is when Chamorro takes office for 
a six-year term. 

"The intransigent attitude assumed by some Contra 
ringleaders and extremist (UNO) politicians .. , is 
placing the nation in a very dangerous situation," 
the editorial said . 

"Unless this situation is resolved in the briefest 
term ... all the efforts for peace and reconciliation 
could ... revert into a fresh outbreak of the war: 
the editorial added. 

Barricada's editorials are considered the official 
Sandinists party line. 

-JJ~S. warns .Europeans 
·:~f epidemic drug flow 
::~ LONDON (AP) - U.S. officials 
, , pld : European nations Tuesday 
" flat the American market for 
.. ~ Oeg8I drugs is nearly saturated 
~. ~ dealers will soon be bombard
~ pg ~s side of the Atlantic with 

he added that to talk of a tidal 
wave "seems somewhat emotive." 

. gEl' amounts of cocaine . 
• I However, British and Dutch om
. fs1.s said it's too early to predict 
f:h a cocaine epidemic in Europe. 

, Til'e comments were exchanged 
'" luring the World Ministerial 

"We are trying our best to contain 
the cocaine problem before it gets 
to American proportions." he told a 
news conferenCe. "I don't think it 
will be as bad as it has been in the 
United States." 

· ~gs Summit, sponsored by Brit-
· tin and the United Nations. More 
- •. ~ 800 delegates from 112 collO
.w· ,;es have focused on ways to 
.. ~ educe the demand for drugs and 

Dr. Eddy Engelsman, an official of 
the Ministry of Welfare, Public 
Health and Cultural Affairs in the 
Netherlands, said an explosion in 
cocaine use should not be predicted 
in Europe. 

"We can talk about threats, but 
that's what we've done over 10 
years now and the level of cannabis 
use, for instance, in America has 
reached much higber peaks than it 
ever has done in Europe,· he said. 

IBM PS/2 

'. • combat cocaine. The three-day 
. :: -,~ onference ends Wednesday. 

" ' Dr. Herbert Kleber, an official 
,;, ~th the U.S. Office of National 
,. ug Control Policy, said he 

, cocaine use to increase 
,," !w-ply in Europe because there is 
. ,., ~le room for growth in American 

"_-"'-----' .Jiles and the drug cartels are thus 
;..._-~ .... 'potipg across the ocean. 

"I think ... that cocaine is really 
'ng to hit Europe and 

l"ll"'UU," he said, adding that 

on the fron\ .,.y.'" 
is that there basically is a 

wave of cocaine coming your 

U.S. Secretary of Health Dr. Loui.s 
Sullivan said the United States 
has alerted European nations to 
take action to reduce tbe demand 
for cocaine and to block shipments . 

"The major BOurce of wealth bey
ond the United States is Europe 
and Japan, and data from our 
BOUrces say the European market 
is looked on by the cartels as a 
growth market,' he said. 
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t2,3Nt p,'.4 13 ..... 13." student 8ena~ ( Dbuglas Tweddle, chiefinvestiga
Somebody won" Cjr Jl 'for Britain's Customs and 

The graJl4,· txdse 'department, acknowll!dged 
process! Th~ .. ~£·more cocaine will undoubtedly 

masses! Th~~... to Europe "because we have 
of the polls has. '-ability to pay for it." However. 

Italy's Interior Minister Antonio 
Gava, quoting figures from the 
international police agency Inter
pol, said Monday that cocaine 
seizures in Europe have increased 
from 3,300 pounds in 1986 to 
13,860 pounds in 1989. 
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",,, esday as saying he will run for president in the next election. 
somethilti . The report by the government newslJgeney PAP could not immediately 

Special with Walesa or his spokesman. Aides and colleagues of 

I J<~t"~:~"~~~Ii!~nr::lr~"R~!ili;;t:i leader have long been saying he is considering a 

special graphics. Get your work done • 
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~ bid. 
ready to fli~" Kaczynski, a close associate of Walesa's and editor of the 

they even had'~· 1oij1larity Weekly newspaper, said the leader's comments to PAP should 
mail ballot 8~ ~ ,a!4 be "understood as a general declaration, not connected with 

ci&..,tPre~nt events.· 
no. ) ~~onfi "PAP quoted Walesa as saying when asked if he would run 

oj • E presi . "We have many wise and valuable people in government, 
likt:' ri:g ous posts. However, one must speed up the pace of reforms 

that rsii" destroy the old arrangements." 
it I voted rqr J.. ~~aident Wojciech Jaruzelski, the general and former Communist 

raggedy 8Chi~.~~ leader elected by Parliament in July, officially is to serve a 
looking freab ~~-ear term until 1995. 

aroun~ . owever, there is widespread belief that the next presidential election 
and pla4' .'be moved up as part of an overhaul of the Polish Constitution. 

handing out ..... 'hi.e most likely time for elections appears to be spring 1991, when 
. and, what . r~d would be marking the 200th anniversary of its first written 
about ducr~~itution. 

toilet pap8\! f!, o'thing in his remarks on PAP indicated when Waleaa thought the 
vote often . ~J:~; ~ion might be, and Kaczynski suggested the leader was not talking 
King ... that): t an immediate presidential campaign. 

Partvl .L lJobody is talking about the date for elections or about starting any 
go? - ,~,,,l'OCedures," he said. "He jUl!t states the certain fact" that he will run 

We •• mOW' ~p Jaruzelski leaves office. 

Iowa cItY I ':DUs should be understood as a general declaration, not connected 
~. 'th current events," Kaczynski added. 
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Hostages freed after 882 days 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The 

Libyan-backed PaJestinian group 
headed by Abu NidaJ freed a 
French woman, a Belgian man and 
their young daughter Tuesday 
after holding them for nearly 21h 
years. 

The three arrived at a military 
airport outside Paris late Tuesday 
after a five-hour flight from Beirut, 
where they had been dropped. off at 
the French Embassy by masked 
gunmen who arrived in cars with 
drawn curtains. 

Jacqueline VaJente, 32, Fernand 
Houtekins, 43, and their two-year
old daughter Sophie-Liberte, born 
in captivity, were met by jubilant 
relatives and French officiaJs, but 
made no public statements. They 
were taken to a military hospital to 
spend their first night in freedom 
after 882 days in captivity. 

Abu NidaJ's group announced Nov. 
6, 1987, it had seized the hostages 
from the French yacht Silco in the 
Mediterranean off the Gaza strip_ 
It accused then! of collaborating 
with Israel's Mossad intelligence 
agency. Friends said the group was 
on a holiday cruise. 

The French government thanked 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar Kha
dafy for his role in the release and 
said relations with Libya would 
improve. Khadafy last week caJled 
for the release of hostages as a 
humanitarian gesture. 

The hostages, released by the 
Fatah-Revolutionary Council on 
Tuesday morning to French 
Embassy officiaJs, used an execu
tive jet in Beirut provided by the 
French government to fly to VilIa
coublay near Paris. VaJente was 
the first to disembark, followed by 
Houtekins, holding their daughter 
in his arm.s. 

The Fatah-Revolutionary Council 
has been blamed for scores of 
terrorist acts, including the Decem
ber 1985 attacks on Rome and 
Vienna airports that killed more 
than 20 people. 

Because the hostages were 
believed to have been held in 
Libya, the case is considered unre
lated to the 18 Westerners, includ
ing eight Americans, held in Leba
non by pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem 
factions . 

However, a Fatah spokesman 
Tuesday denied assertions that the 
hostages had been held in Libya. 
The spokesman said they had been 
kept in Lebanon, where they were 
freed. 

The State Department welcomed 
the release and called for freeing of 
other captives. 

The release came a month after 

The Associated Press 

Former hostages Jaque •• ne Va'ente end her Belgian boyfriend 
Ferdinand Houteklnl watch their daughter Sophle-L1berte, age two. 
The tamlly has been held by a Paleltlne terrorllt group for over two 
years, but was rele.sed on Tuesday_ 

France returned to Libya three 
French-made Mirage jet fighters 
that bad been in France for repairs 
since 1986. The return of tbe 
planes was blocked by an embargo 
imposed when Libya and France 
backed opposing sides during the 
civil war in Chad: 

In December, Libya, pressing for 
delivery of the aircraft, closed its 
ports to French ships. 

Khadafy said Tuesday that Abu 
Nidal's group was "distancing" 
itself from its terrorist reputation 
by releasing the hostages, Libya's 
official news agency JANA 
reported. 

Last week, Khadafy urged the 
release of hostages in the Middle 

East as a gesture for Ramadan, the 
Islamic holy month. He singled out 
Valente. 

Khadafy has supported Abu NidaJ, 
who aJong with some of his follow
ers has been convicted of terrorist 
attacks abroad. The Libyan leader 
is believed to have allowed him to 
live near the Libyan capitaJ, Tri
poli. 

Houtekins said after his release 
that four members of his family 
still held by the terrorist group are 
well. 

"They have moraJe. They are 
holding firm," he said, adding, 
'"We expected our freedom, we 
knew it was coming one day. The 
day of our freedom has arrived." 
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The improbable 
..... _~.-. the Iowa SoftbaJl 

day. 
In the second game 

eyes' twinbill with 
nais, Iowa's Terri 
the second no-hitter 
ate career - and lost. 

A walk and a pair of 
tbe Huslties to 
without recording a 
Hawkeye hurler. 

'"rerri pitched a 
Iowa assistant 
said. "It's I1nlrnrllln.,t~ 
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a no-hitter 

. Northern Illi 
Tuesday, stri 
out six in 
innings. But 
Hawkeyes 
game 1-0. 
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omen's hoop recruits pad the paint 
style. 

Losing speed and gaining weight. It sounds 
like old e. 

But despite the size of the newcomers, assis
tant coach Marianna Freeman refused to say 
that the Hawkeyes will be slower or quicker, 
worse or better next year. The only thing she 
could say for sure was that they won't be older. In , ase of the Iowa women's basketball 

ver, it's youth - and lots of it. "We're going to be young," said Freeman, who 
is Iowa's main recruiter. "On paper we look 
very good. But we've got to consider that we 
don't know how the team will shape up until 
we see them play. 

• The I . eyes are losing four quick seniors to 
f vaduation, but gaining a recruiting class of 

,il[ that was touted the No. 1 class in the 
,lation by Blue Star, a recruiting newsletter. 
;heir latest pick, Antonia "Shortien Macklin 
from Boston English High School, is expected 
,w sign today. 

"The inside will be stronger than it has been, 
but how much stronger I can't really say. 
We've got potential. I'm very excited to coach 
them.ft These six, in general, are taller than the 

eeniors they replace, and will add bulk to the 
Hawkeyes' inside game, which took 8 back seat 

. this season to Iowa's perimeter-based playing 

Among the graduating seniors is 5-foot-9 
forward Franthea Price, who was named Big 
Ten Player of the Year and a 1990 Kodak 

~ Hawks lose despite no-hitter 
Brlln Glul 
The Daily Iowan 

The improbable became reality at 
•• __ ~ ... the Iowa Softball Complex Tues

day. 
In the second game of the Hawk

eyes' twinbill with Northern illi
nois, Iowa's Terri McFarland threw 
the second no-hitter of her collegi
ate career - and lost. 

A walk and a pair of errors allowed 
the Huskies to steal a 1-0 victory 
without recording a hit against the 
Hawkeye hurler. 

"Terri pitched a real good game: 
Iowa assistant coach Ruth Crowe 
said. "It's unfortunate when one 

I----~~ mistake causes you to lose a game. 

Iowa hurler Terri 
McFarland pitched 
a no-hitter against 
. Northern Illinois 
Tuesday, striking 
out six in seven 
innings. But the 
Hawkeyes lost the 
game 1-0. 

That "mistake" happened in the 
fourth inning. Northern minois' 
Lisa Gilfoy reached base on an 
error and advanced to third on a 
sacrifice and a fly out. 

Senior Sue Alexander then worked 

~=~~~~ McFarland for a two-out walk, !! which proved to be costly. 
Alexander promptly tried to steal 

second base. Hawkeye catcher 
Diane Pohl's throw to second was 
on the mark, but shortstop Jen
nifer Roe dropped the ball as Gilfoy 
crossed the plate with the game's 
only run. 

outs. 
Offensively, the Hawkeyes couldn't 

get anything going against Husky 
starter Rachel Ortiz. Ortiz scat
tered six hits over 6'h innings of 
work. Iowa never managed more 
than one hit in an inning. 

"It's disappointing that we didn't 
do more offensively,· Crowe said. 
"If we're in the game offensively, 
that (no-hit loss) doesn't happen.ft 

The Hawkeyes gave coach Gayle 
Blevins her 400th career victory in 
Tuesday's fll'llt game, defeating the 
Huskies 3-2. 

Blevins is now 400-203-3 in 11 
years as softball coach at Indiana 
and Iowa. The Hawkeye coach also 
picked up her l00th career Big Ten 
victory in Iowa's four-game sweep 
of Michigan State last weekend. 

Iowa starter Amy Hartsock 
pitched six innings of four-hit ball 
to pick up the victory in the 
opener. McFarland came on to 
pitch the seventh and recorded a 
save. 

"I felt really confident because I 
had my defense behind me,· Hart
sock said of her win. 

Iowa scored all its runs with two 
out in the second inning. Junior 
Amy Johnson started the rally 
with a ground single through the 
left side of the Husky infield. 

Hartsock followed with the 
inning's big hit, a triple to the left 
center field gap which drove in 
Johnson. Two batters later, Andrea 
Meyers picked up Hartsock with a 
double to the same spot. 

The split dropped Iowa's record to 
1-5 at home. The Hawkeyes will 
take a 26-16 overall record into 
today's 3 p.m. showdown with 
intrastate rival Iowa State at the 
Iowa Softball Complex. 

"We're home again tomorrow, and 
we want to sweep,ft McFarland 
said Tuesday. "We want to put 
energy into all 14 innings." 

all-American. 
Price, along with starting guard Jolette Law, 

starting forward Katie Abrahamson, and 
reserve guard Jody Ratigan, will be hard to 
replace, according to Northwestern coach Don 
Perelli. 

"Nothing takes the place of a veteran," said 
PareUi, whose Wildcats tied the Hawkeyes for 
the conference championship. "When you've 
got young fre hmen, they're eager and ready to 
take over. Sometimes they make mistakes." 

As for the competition from the Hawkeyes, 
PereLli said that "Iowa's always a threat: and 
added that the Big Ten in general is g Hing a 
lot of quality recruits for the coming season. 

Three of Iowa's recruits, including Macklin, 
were named to Parade magazine's all-America 

See ReetuIta. Page 2S 

Mavericks 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Dallas Mavericks ~d Roy Tarpley is 
retuming to compete with the team after 
passing drug tests and serving a suspension. 
s.epege48 

Falcons 
have eyes 
on George 

ATLANTA(AP)-mmoisquarter
back Jeff George, one of three 
dozen juniors entering the NFL 
draft, is the likely No. 1 choice of 
the Atlanta Falcons, who have the 
first pick in the April 22 draft. 

"We've been in regular touch with 
the Falcons this week, and JeWs 
excited about the prospect of play
ing in Atlanta,· his agent, Leigh 
Steinberg, said. 

George said Tuesday that he 
would "love to play" for the Fal
cons. 

"Being a quarterback, you want to 
be wanted," he said in a telephone 
interview. "If Atlanta wants me 
... I'd love to go.ft 

Steinberg said he got a call Sun
day from Ken Herock, Falcons vice 
president for player personnel. 

"(He) asked if we'd come down and 
take a look at Atlanta and have 
some substantive discussions," 
Steinberg said. "I don't anticipate 
any contractual problems." 

;~t~~~a!~'1~M Herock did not return phone calls 
... - ,-...., . ... 1>' .1'uesday_ OIl.Monday, be .told Tlul 

Atlanta Constitution, "We like 
him. We think he's the beat choice. 
Unle88 someone comes up with a 
blockbuster offer, he's the pick.· 

George, who is 6-foot-4, completed 
216 of 348 passes last season for 
2,417 yards and 19 touchdowns 
wiOl the Fighting lllini. And he 
was 26 of 38 for 321 yards and 
three TDs in a 31-21 Citrus Bowl 
win over Virginia. 

But his selection by Atlanta might 
be puzzling. The Falcons already 
have a well·regarded young quar
terback in three-year veteran Chris 
Miller . Steinberg said he and 
George don't know whether the 
Falcons intend to sign the illinois 
star, then trade him. 

Gilfoy and Alexander turned out to 
the only Huskies to reach base 
the game. In the other six 

McFarland retired the 
in order, recording six strike-

"We've got to get everyone going 
offensively,ft Crowe said. "We'll try 
to do that (Wednesday)." 

Iowa aophomore Amy Hartsock hurtl a fist ball at a 
Northern illinois batter Tueaday at the Hawkeye 

Softball Complex. The Hawkeyes defeated the 
Huskies 3-2 In that game, but lost the nightcap, 1'(). 

"The Falcons have the first pick, 
and it's their prerogative to do with 
it what they will," Steinberg said. 
"We don't know any more than 
that they asked us to come down 

See GeoIVe, Page 26 

Hawkeyes ready for Minnesota Race to NBA playoffs 
. "We'll play Minnesota like we play any other Big Ten team," senior heats up in fi nal week 

Although the baseball game between Iowa and Grand View, scheduled 
for Tuesday at Iowa Field was cancelled, the Hawkeyes are still 

~~~~~~ planning to entertain Minnesota in a doubleheader today at 1 p.m. 
~ The Iowa squad has been gearing up to meet the Gophers since going 

3-1 in its Big Ten opener at Michigan last weekend. 
Some coaches would worry about their team playing another conference 

game soon after winning three out of four against a tough competitor. 
But Iowa coach Duane Banks doesn't seem concerned. 

"There won't be a let down, not with this group," Banks said. "It's a 
great group of young people to be around. They're really mentally 
tough. And I think the seniors are on a mission. They're the hardest 
working group of seniors I've ever had." 

pitcher John DeJarld said. "Gritty and hard-nosed." _ . 
While Big Ten games are usually played with two doubleheaders 

during one weekend, the Iowa-Minnesota series will take place with one 
doubleheader today and another next Wednesday in Minneapolis. 

"I would rather play them on a weekend, but because of the weather 
and the late start, we can't,ft junior right fielder Chris Hatcher said. 
· It's better to play them split up than to not play them at all.' 

DeJarld and senior Allen Hath, both 5-1, will be the starting pitchers 
today for Iowa. 

"We'll do OK with D.J. (DeJarld) on the mound," senior third baseman 
Keith Noreen said, "especially if his 87 mile-per-hour slider is 
~~~. . 

Hath will be going for his 24th career win, which would tie him with 
Bill Drambel (1979-82) as the school's all-time winningest pitcher. 

Celties elose 
on Ph i lIy for 
league lead 

spurt. 
Lewis hita high-arcingjumperto 

start the run and added another 
jumper and a free throw after 
McHale made a 10-footer for a 
46-35 lead. After Pete Myers hit 
an 18-footer for New Jersey, Bird 
converted a three-point playoff a 

EASTRUTHERFORD,N.J. (AP) great feed from Dennis Johnson 
- Kevin McHale had 24 points and Parish finished the run with 
and 13 rebounds to led a a turnaround jumper and a layup 
balanced Boston attack and the that made it 53-37. 

artlieb puts pressure on Rodgers for No.1 
Celtics continued their run at The lead was still 16 at the half 
first place in the NBA's Atlantic and it never got closer than seven 
Division by posting their fourth points in the second half. Dennis 
straight victory, a 112-96 decision Hopson led the Nets with 18 
over the New Jersey Nets on points and Morris had 17. 

Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

After starting at quarterback for 
most of last season, Matt Rodgers 
is back where he began a year ago 
- fighting for the right to take 
snaps in the fall. 

Sophomore Jim Hartlieb has put 
the pre88ure on Rodgers for the No. 
1 spot, especially in the last two 
weeks. 

"Hartlieb baa really been good the 
last three scrimmages," Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry said. 

"He's been right on my back the 
whole time," Rodgers said. He is 
the firat-string quarterback and 
will start with the first unit in 
Saturday's spring game. Hartlieb 
will call signals for the second 
team. 

"Ever since spring break he's been 

., 

doing a lot better," said Rodgers, 
who started 10 of 11 games •. in 
1989. "And I guess I've been dOing 
a little worse." 

In 11 games Rodgers hit 178 of312 
attempts for 2,222 passing yards 
and 13 interceptions. He averaged 
202 yards through the air per 
outing and had 12 touchdowns. 

Hartlieb played in nine games, 
completing three of four passes 
with one interception, but was 
used primarily as a holder on 
kicks. 

That may change in the fall . 
"Mechanically, (Hartlieb's) as good 

as any quarterback we've had 
here,· Fry said. "He's better than 
his big brother (Chuck, a two-time, 
all-Big Ten QB), certainly as good 
as Chuck Long (1985 Big Ten 
Player of the Year). 

See FooIbaII, Page 28 

Tuesday night. Sixen fall to Atlanta 
Reggie Lewis added 21 points, PHlLADELPHlA(AP)-Domi-

Larry Bird had 19 and Robert nique Wilkins scored 29 points 
Parish 18 points and 10 rebounds and Moses Malone added 23 as 
as the Celtics took the lead for Atlanta defeated Philadelphia 
good in the first quarter and won 123-111, keeping alive the 
for the eighth time in 11 games. Hawks' playoff chances and trim-

Coupled with Philadelphia's 1088 ming the 76ers' Alantic Division 
to Atlanta, the victory lifted the lead over Boston to one game. 
Celtics within one game of the Atlanta, which snapped a three-
division-leading 76ers. game losing streak, trails Cleve-

New Jersey led twice, the last land by one-half game in the 
time when Chris Morris hit a battle for the eighth and last 
3-pointer for a 12-11 edge. How- Eastern Conference playoff berth. 
ever, Bird hit an otT-balance The Hawks led 107-94 on a 
jumper to ignite a 10-point run jumper by Malone with 7:21 to 
and Boston was ahead to stay. play but Philadelphia rallied to 

The closest New Jersey got the 113-108 on a 3-point shot by 
rest of the way was 39-35 early in Hersey Hawkins with 3: 17 left. 
the second quarter on two free Doc Rivers then scored four 
throws by Lester Conner, but the straight points to enaure Atlan
Celties responded with a 14-2 ta's victory. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Iowa's Lewis medalist at meet 

Iowa linkster Ed Lewis shot an IS-hole 78 to tie for medalist 
honors at the Big Four Meet in Des Moines Tuesday. 

Iowa State won the event with a team score of 315. The 
Hawkeyes were second with 319, while Drake fmished with 321, 
and Northern Iowa, with 326, rounded out the field . 

Lewis' 78 tied him with three other golfers atop the leader board. 
Jim Webb and Mark Hanking of Iowa State and Steve Sawtll of 
Drake also carded 78s. 

Jeff Schmid and Brian Wilson shot 80s for the Iowa team's 
second-best scores. 

Smith haunts Expos 
ST. WUIS (AP) - Bryn Smith, who left Montreal last Call 

through free agency, beat his former teammates by driving in the 
winning run and pitching five innings as the St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated the Expos 4-2 Tuesday n.iJht. 

His single put the Cardinals ahead 3-2 in the fourth. The hit 
scored Ozzie Smith. who reached on a fielder's choice and 
advanced to third when Jose Oquendo got an infield rut and 
Montreal third baseman Tim Wallach oommitted a throwing 
error. 

Vince Coleman followed with a single, but Oquendo was out at 
the plate on Marquis Grissom's throw from center field. 

Smith, who batted .062 last season with four ruts in 62 at-bats 
and four RBIs. allowed eight hits. walked two and struck out one 
to hand Montreal's Zane Smith his 10th straight los8. Scott Terry. 
the fourth St. Louis pitcher, got the last three outs for the save. 

Zane Smith allowed three runs on seven hits in five innings. He 
was 1-13 last season and hasn't won since May 6. when he beat 
the Expos while pitching for the Atlanta Braves. 

The Cardinals added a run in the seventh on Ozzie Smith's 
bases-loaded sacrifice fly off rookie Bill Sam pen. 

Willie McGee and Pedro Guerrero drove in a run apiece and 
Coleman had three hits and two stolen bases for the Cardinals. 

Tim Raines had a run-scoring triple and Andres Galarraga drove 
him in with a single as the Expos took a 2-0 lead in the third. 

Grissom led off with a double and scored on Raines' opposite-field 
triple to the right-field comer. With one out, Galarraga hit a 
broken-bat single to right for the second run. 

The Cardinals tied the game in the bottom of the third as McGee 
hit 'an RBI triple and Guerrero drove him in with a groundout. 
Coleman led off with a single and McGee fonowed with a triple to 
the gap in right-center. After Todd Zeile walked, McGee scored on 
Guerrero's groundout. 

North Stars win in Norris 
BWOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - Jon Casey made 29 saves for his 

first playoff shutout and Don Barber scored twice in the first 
period as the Minnesota North stars beat the Chicago Black
hawks 4-0 Tuesday night to even their Norris Division semifinal 
series. 

Game 5 in the best-of-7 series is Thursday night in Chicago. with 
Game 6 at the Met Center on Saturday night. 

Barber. who hadn't scored in eight games, benefitted from a line 
shakeup by Coach Pierre Page. Skating on the No. 1 unit with 
Dave Gagner and Brian Bellows, Barber got his first two playoff 
goals this year and had an assist an Gagner's third-period goal. 

The North Stars took a 1-0 lead 4:24 into the game after Gagner's 
wheeling, no-look pass found Barber alone in the slot for a 
backhander. 

With 8:19 left in the first period and Minnesota on a power play. 
Neil Wilkinson fed Barber. who poked the puck off defenseman 
Keith Brown's stick and past goalie Greg Millen. 

For the second time in the series. Chicago coach Mike Keenan 
gave Millen. an early hook in favor of Ed Belfour. But the switch 
didn't produce the results of Game 2, in which the Hawks' feU 
behind 3-0 but rallied for a 5-3 victory. 

Hornacek returns for Suns 
. PHOENIX (AP) - The Phoenix Suns released guard Tim Legler 

on Tuesday, clearing the way for guard Jeff Hornacek to return 
from the NBA's injured-reserve list this week. 

Hornacek, a fourth-year pro el'\ioying his best season with a 17.6 
scoring average and .634 field-goal shooting percentage. has been 
sidelined since undergoing arthroscopic surgery on his left knee to 
repair torn cartilage on March 17. 

Suns spokesman Barry Ringel said Hornacek. who played at Iowa 
State, will be activated off the injured list either Wednesday or 
Thursday so he can play in Thursday night's game at Sacramento. 

NBA Standings 
EAST£AN CONFI!AENCE &11__ W L Pet. o. 

.·Phlladelphla ........ _ .............. 49 28 .838 

.·800ton ................................. 47 29 .618 1', 
• .-Y"", ... . ..... __ ...... _ 43 33 .566 5'. 
Washington ......... _ .......... 29 47 .3&2 IS' "? 
Miami ...................................... 17 59 .224 31~ 
NewJ.,," _ .... _ .. _ ............. 17 59 224 3t'~ 

• CenlnllDlvIslon 
. ·Oe!'oll ..... .• . _.. ... 55 2' .72< 
.-<;hicago ................................ 51 23 .689 3 
M'Iw.uk .. ......... _ .................... 41 35 .539 14 
Indi.n . ..................................... 39 37 .513 16 
C_"" .... . .. __ .............. 31! ~ 480 '8' .. 
MI.nta ............ , ...................... _ 38 40 .4H 19 
Orlando ............ _ ................. 17 59 .224 38 

WESTEIIN CONFI!IIENCf 
_.IDIv_ W L Pet. l1li 
• .utah ...................................... 52 23 .693 
.-San Mtonlo ........................ 49 28 .653 3 
Dall.. ............... ...... _ 42 33 .560 10 
De""", ..................................... 38 37 .507 14 
Houston .............. _......... 37 38 493 15 
Minnesota ............................... 21 SA .280 31 
Cha,lolte ............................. 18 58 231 34'. _01 ..... 
.·lALak,,. ...................... 58 17 .m 
• -Portl,nd ........................ _ ..... SA 22 .711 4', 
x·Phoenlx .. _ ............. __ •..... 51 25 .671 1'..., 
saonla ................. _ ................ 37 ~ .481 21 ' 
Golden Sta .. ........................... 35 40 .487 23 
lAClippero ............. _ .............. 29 47 .382 29'" 
s.c"monto...................... ... 23 53 .303 35.,. 

... lIntlNld Playall benh 

T_,·.o-.. 
Lal. Games Not Included 
Botton 112. New J.,oey 96 
Atlanta 123, Ptuladttlphia '11 
Houston 115. Charton' 112 
M,1w8UkH 130. O,lando 127 
Det,oit 108. New Yorl< 88 
Portllnd 106, Mlnnesotl" 
Indiana 101. Wash ington 105 
lIt.h 114. Seattlo 102 
Den.,.,. II Sacr.mento, (n) 
0.1115 .t Lo. Angel .. Cllppe,.. (n) 
San Mtonio at Golden Stili. (n) 

Tod.y·.O_ .. 
Milwauk .. II Atllnta, 6:30 pm 
New Je,oey .t Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Clev.l.nd .1 Chicago. 7.30 p.m. 

ThurNey·. 0 ..... 
Miami It Boston, 8:30 p.m. 
Ulnnesotl at Philad.lphll. 6:30 p.m. 
C .... lond .t Washington. 6.30 p.m. 
Indiana at Ne. York, 7 p.m. 
Los Ang.l" lakers It Utah, 1 p.m. 
Chartona al Houslon, 7:30 p m. 
Los Ange .... Clippers .1 San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Slcramento, 8 p.m. 
Denver at Seettle, 9 p.m. 
Dallas .t GOldin Stat • • 9 '30 p.m. 

Mond<ly·.O ..... 
S.c .. ",."to 108. Saa«l. 105 
Phoenl. 119. Utah 115. OT 
Los Angel •• Lakers 113, Oall • • 108 

American League 
AUERICAN LEAOUE 

Eell OIvtllon W L Pet. G. 
Boston ............ .......... ........ 2 0 1.000 
901Ilmo,. .................... I 0 1.000 ',. 
Toronto. , ............ _ .... _... 1 1 .500 1 
CI.vel.nd ......................... 0 0 .000 1 
New Yo,k .......................... 0 0 .000 1 
Delroit.. ...... ............ ........ 0 2 .000 2 
MUw.uk.. ......... ............... 0 2 .000 2 
W.IIIII.I.lon W L PeL Ga 
Ch ic.go ........................... 2 0 1.000 
Oakland ....... ................... I 0 I 000 'h 
Seol1lo ........................... t 0 1.000 .~ 

T.... ................................. 1 1 .500 I 
C.liloml............................ 0 1 .000 1 'h 
K.n .... City.. .... ................. 0 1 .000 1 '~ 

Mlnnesotl ...... , ............ ,.. 0 1 .000 1 'h 

Tue-Ida .. '. Game. 
Lata Gamel Not Included 
Botton • • Dat,o l! 2 
Chicago 5, MllwaukH 3 
Toronto 2, Teltal 1 
New Vo,k •• Clev.land. ppd. ,.In 
Mlnnesot •• t Oakl.nd (n) 
Seatt'- at California (n) 

Tod.y'l Go .... 
Det,olt (Robinson 4-5).t Boston (Dopson 12-11). 

12:05 p.m. 
Chicago (McDowell ()'O) et MilwaukM (Nlwarro 

7~), 1:35 p.m. 
Mlnn.sota (Tapanl 2-2) It Ol kland (Moor. 

19-1 1), 2.15 p.m. 
New Yo,k (L,.ry ().() . t Clavoland (C.ndlottl 

13-10) . 8 '35 P m. 
To ... (S,own 12·9) at To,onto (Corunl lHl ). 

6:35 p.m. 
B.ltlmo ro (Ball.,d 18-8) at K.n . .. City 

(Gublcz. 150 11 ). 7 35 p.m. 
saottla (Hanson 9-5) at C.lllomia (Llngston 

4-5). 9:35 p.rn 
Thursdey', Oem •• 

Cleveland at New YOrk, noon 
Boston al Dalrol!. 12:35 p .m. 
Ta.I' at Toronlo, 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore It Klnsas City, 7:35 pm. 
Minnesota at California. 9:35 p.rn 

Mond.y·. Oem •• 
Boston 5. Dat,olt 2 
Chicago 2. M,lwauk" I 
Baltimor. 7, Kansas City 6, 11 innings 
TeKas 4, Toronto 2 
Seattl. 7. Calolomia 4 
Oakllnd 8, Minnesotl 3 

National League 
NAT10NAL LEAaUE 

& .. 111........ W L Pet. a. 
St. Loull ...... ... ............ 2 0 1 000 
Choc.go _. .. ..... _ ... _...... 1 0 1.000 ',. 
P,nsbu'Oh , 0 I 000 ',. 
New Y ..... ...... _ ... _............ 0 I .000 I \> 
Ph_phla .. 0 I .000 I I't 
MonI, .. I_ . ' ..... _..... 0 2 .000 2 
WHI IIIvt""" W L Pet. o. 
Cincinnall ... 2 0 1.000 
Loo Angeles .... _ ...... _...... 1 0 1.000 
Atlanta .......... _..... _... 0 0 .000 
San Frantlsco ................... 0 0 .000 
Houston.. ... .... 0 2 .000 
San Diogo _ ............. _ .. _... 0 , 000 ' 1'1 

Tue.y·. aa .. " 
Lat. G.",. Not Included 
Chlcaoo 2. Phlladelphl. I 
Son F,onelsco II Atlanl" ppd .• ,.In 
Clnclnnotl 3. lioul1on 2 
SI LoUts . , Mont, .. t 2 
Los MO.I ... 1 San Diogo (nJ 

Tada,'. 0 ..... 
p,ttsbu,gh (SmUti\' 12-11) II New Yo,k ' (Viola 

505) . '2'35 P m. 
Montr .. 1 (Boyd ().() II 51 Loul. (o.~ 

16-12). 12;35 p.m 
Ph,lod.lphi. (Mulholland 4-7) at Chlcaoo (W,I, 

..,.. ~). 1.20 p.m • 
Son Frontlsco (Reuse""l 17-8."" Swan 1).2) It 

Atlanta (GI.vlne 14-8 .nd Sm'th 5014). 2. <.10 
p.m. 

Cincinnati (A,mst,ong 2-3) .1 Houston (Po,· 
tugat 7·1). 7 '35 p.m. 

Los Angel .. (Volenzuel. (1).13) at san Olego 
(_ &-3). 8;05 p.m. lloundIo,·. a._. 

Philadelphia . t Chicago. I 20 P m. 
PltlJbu,gh at New Yorl<. 2;05 p.m. 
Los Angtles II San Diogo. 3:05 p.m. 
San Fr''lclseo .t Atlanta, 4.40 p.m. 

Monday's a ...... 
Pl!tJburgh 12. New YOr\! 3 
Loa Ang ...... San o.ogo 2 
Philadelphia . t Chicago. ppd .. r. in 
Sl Loui, I , Monlt .. 1 5, 11 innings 
Cinclnnlt l 8, Houston 4, 1 t inniFlgl 

Stanley Cup 
Playoff Glance 

W_, .... 
MIM81IOIa 2. Chicago I 
51. Lou .. 4. Toronlo 2 
Los Angeles 5. C.lgary 3 
Winnipeg 7. Edmonton 5 

ThurNey. AprIl , 
H.rtfo,d 4. Boslon 3 
Sull.1o 4. Mont,..1 , 
New York Range,. 2. New Yort< IIl.,de,. I 
W .. hlnglon 5. New Jeney • • OT 

,_,. AprIl. 
Chicago 5. Mlnn...,l. 3 
Sl Lou" 4. To<onto 2 
Calglry 8. Los Angel .. 5 
Edmonlon 3, WInnipeg 2. OT 

"_y, ApoII7 
Bollon 3. Hartford I 
Monl,.al 3. euHoIo 0 
New Je,sey 6 , Washlnglon 5 
New York Renoe,. 5. New Yorl< Illonde,. 2 

Su ..... ,. AprIl • 
51. Loul. 6. To,onlo 5. OT 
Winnipeg 2. Edmonlon 1. Winnipeg ... d. 

... rIe.2·1 
Chicago 2. Mln_ I. Chicago IMdI .. rIeo 

2-1 . 
LOll Mgol .. 2. Calg.ry I . OT. Los Ang_ 

lead ... rl .. 2·1 -Y."· Hartfo,d 5. Boolon 3. Hartfo,d laaell .. rIet 2·1 
IoIonl, •• 12. Bullalo 1. OT. Monlr •• II .. eII .. ' .... 

2·1 
N.w Vort< Islande,. 4. New York Range,. 3. 

2OT. R.nge,. Ia.d .. , .... 2·1 
New J.roey 2. Wa.hlnglon 1. New Jeney IMdI 

_del 2·1 
Tuood." Aprlll' 

Lal. G.mes Nol Included 
To,onlo 4. 51. Loul. 2. 51. Loul.lead ... , ... 3-1 
Chicago II Mlnn...,ta. (n) 
Edmonlon .1 Winnipeg. (n) 
Calg.ry .1 Lo. MgeIaS. (n) W __ y, AprIl 11 

Boston .1 Hlrtford. 6:35 p.m. 
BuH.lo al Mont,.al. 6:35 p.m. 
New '1' ..... Range,. .t Naw Vork 1,land.,.. 6;35 

p.m. 
Now Joney al Washlnoton. 6:35 p.m. 

ThurNey. Apttl12 
Mlnn_ .1 Chlcogo. 7;36 p.m. 
To,onlo.t 51. Loul • • 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angel ... 1 Calg.ry. 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg al Edmonlon. 8;35 p.m. 

LPGA Money 
Leaders 

The money I.ad ... on Ih. 1990 LPGiI Tour 
th,ough lhO Hawanan Open. . 

Playe, Tm 
, . p.ttyShoohan ........................ 3 
2. P.I B,.dley .............................. 3 
3. Belh Daniel .............................. 4 
4. J.n.C,.N.r ............................. 3 ' 
5. Oala Eggollng ...... .................... 4 
6. J.n.Godde . ....................... .. ... 4 
7. Lynn Connelly.......................... 4 
8. Mlaole e.r1ooltl ....................... 1 
9. N.ney Lopez ............................ 4 

10. P.ttIRlno ................................ 4 

Money 
"15.900 

589.817 
$78.100 
587,895 
$56.166 
$50.878 
$42.260 
$38.213 
$37.000 
533.817 

George ____________________ CO_nti_· nued_'rom--'--'pag~e1B 
and have discussions with them, 
and we plan to do that.· 

Steinberg insisted repeatedly that 
he and George haven't set a goal in 
the contract talks. "r have not 
thought that far,· he said. 

But Steinberg only last year got 
quarterback Troy Aikman. the No. 
1 pick in the 1989 draft, the 
biggest rookie contract ever: $11 
million over six years from the 
Dallas Cowboys. 

"All that will take care of itself," 
Steinberg said. U Jeff George is a 
franchise quarterback. 

"Personnel people have told me ... 
he's a quarterback a team could 
win because of - and build around 
for years - as opposed to a 
quarterback they could win with.' 

The last time the Falcons 
attempted to sign a first-round 
quarterback. things did not go well. 

Miller. the 13th pick overall in the 
1987 draft, held out until Oct. 30 
before coming to terms and missed 
the first 12 games of the season. 

"But the first pick in the entire 
draft is often an easier negotiation 
than a pick that is caught in the 
'slotting' syetem," Steinberg said, 
noting that teams tend to watch 
other contract negotiations before 
settling with their own later picks. 

The Falcons had said they were 

considering Alabama linebacker 
Keith McCants, another junior 
entering the draft early. 

But in recent weeks, talk about 
McCants has dwindled. The play
er's name came up in an Alabama 
grand jury investigation of whether 
an agent paid his family money. 
and published reports indicated 
McCants might have knee prob
lems. 

Recruits __________ ~ __ ___:..CO.:....:.::..ntin=ued..;,:.:..'rom~pege::.::..:..=.1B 
basketball team. Here is a look at 
Macklin and the five players who 
committed at early signi.ng in 
November. 

.. Andrea Harmon - a 6-2 cen
ter from Mid '.o.!st City. Okla.; 
first-team all-American by Parade; 
averaged 14.8 pointa, 8.5 rebounds 
per game; likely to play strong 
forward or center; high school 
coach says Harmon is an "excellent 
shooter from about 16 feet out. She 
works very hard'-

• Antonia Macklin-a 5-7 point 
guard from Boston English ' High 
School; second-team all-American 
by Parade; averaged 23 points, 10 
rebounds per game; likely to play 

off guard; coach Bays Macklin 
"loves the open court. Her transi
tion game is the best part of her 
g8'me." 

• Demetria Bript - a 6-0 for
ward from Henry Clay High School 
in LeDngton. Ky.; third-team all
American by Parade; led her team 
to state ch~pionship; likely to 
play small forward; averaged 20 
points. 11 rebounds per game; 
Bright says she'll "be able to play 
the outside and the inside." 

.VirIle Dium,ham - a 5-10 
forward from Richmond Madison 
Central High School in Richmond. 
Ky.; Street & Smith's preseason 
honorable mention all-American; 

averaged 13.2 points. 10 rebounds, 
had 71 blocked shots; likely to play 
small forward; coach aays team 
was helped by Dillingham's "lead
ership and rebounding ability." 

• Tia Jacbon - a 6-0 forward 
from Mardela Springs, Md.; Street & 
Smith's preseason honorable men
tion aU-American; averaged 43.8 
points. 19.1 rebounds; set state 
record with seven 3-pointers in 
state semi-final game; likely to 
play forward; coach says, "She's an 
outstanding athlete. She's got a 
good shot, good defense, but mostly 
she's just athletic." 

• Cathy Man: - a 6-5 center 
from Riverdale High School in East 

Moline, III.; two-time all-Three 
Rivers Conference pick for basket
ball and academics; likely to play 
center or forward; averaged 23 
points and 13.6 rebounds per 
game; coach aays Man: is strong. 
and "has the softest touch on her 
shot of anyone I've ever seen. Plus 
she shoots the three-pointer, and 
shoots it well." 

The Hawkeyes will also be bols
tered by the addition of sophomore 
Molly Tideback, a 6-2 centerl 
forward from Waterloo, who trans
ferred to Iowa from UCLA thia 
year and has practiced with the 
team, but is not eligible to compete 
until next Beason. 

Footb~II-----------Conti-·nued~from:..;.;.::.::pege~1B 
-He's had to iniprove his passing 

and reading the defensive cover
ages. And he's really done that. 
That'8 wonderful. becauae it puts a 
lot of preuure on Rodgers to keep 
improving." 

A year ago, it was Rodgers, Hart
lieb and departed senior Tom 
Poholsky battling through the 
spring. Poholsky, then a ruth-year 
senior, got the nod in the opener 
with Oregon, but floundered. 

Rodgers took the job the next week 
and never gave it up. Near the end 
or the season, Rodgers had prob
leml with fumbled exchange. 

'I 

between he and center Joe Devlin 
and the team sirupled. 

But Fry stuck with him. "He's our 
quarterback,· the Iowa coach said. 
But Rodgers may be the closest to 
losing the job he's eVBr been since 
the Oregon game - even berore 
one snap in 1990. 

"The second part of spring, r tried 
to take a new attitude,· Hartlieb 
said" "I don't have anything to lose. 
Just go out and play the beet I 
can." 

Hartlieb said that attitude has 
inc:reaaed his completion percent-

age in spring workouts and drawn 
attention or the coaches. 

Rodgers agreed with Fry'e assess
ment of Hartlieb. 

"Jim's a very controlled quarter
hack,· Rodgers said. "He's a very 
conservative quarterback I'd say. 
Sometimes I like to take chances a 
little bit more than he does. 

"He follows through with all hi8 
fakes, hands off the ball real weU, 
throw8 the ball well. He does 
everything right along with the 
book." 

Although HodRers will start with 

the top squad Saturday, Fry said 
Hartlieb would probably get a 
chance to work with the No.1 team 
also. 

Both players have presented their 
resumes. When fan's pile into Kin
nick at 1:05 p.m. Saturday, they 
will get the chance to see perhaps 
the most important interview the 
two get for a job opening in the rall. 

"Every day we line up and have 
combat; (players) stand a chance or 
being elevated or put down on the 
next ball club," Fry said. "We keep 
the Pl'tllure on them" 

You can't buy the'earth, 
You can't buy words, 

But you can buy EARTI{WORDS!!! 
EARTHWORDS Creative Arts Magazine 
is now available at these fine boobtores: 

.---Prairie Lights----, 
Iowa Book and Supply 

IMU Book Store 
(for the ultra-reasonable price of three dollars each!) 

• 
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bu ramily in Stilh 

· boma State is one pI 
continue his ooachin. 

, He's apec:ted to III 
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\ TON I G H T -'~'-"--.~ ~YachtClub 
NEW YORK YANKEE 

TONY BELL 
& 

KUTCHIE 
REGGAE 

FANS 
Speciab for tonism.:.l-~' 

8:SO pm 281iD8tl~ 
" 

THUR. Motown Night 
with Michelle Bernard 

FRI. Sun Dogs Reggae 
SAT. H.O.L.S./Glass Eye 

. 
(&fer, CArd" Jolt""" tJ1't 1M) 

75~ Pints &: $1.50 Bottlal 
ofStainlager&: Guinn ... 

$1 Bud &: Bud Light 
Wednesday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Jol1y Rorer $3.00 
BBQ Beef $2.50 

Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
13S.Unn·354-7430 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COUEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

%eSi{ver Spoon 
-When proud·pied April, dnn'd in all ht. trim, Hath put a 'pirit of 
,outh ill everythilllf· • _ WUliom Sh •• peore 

INTERNATIONAL EASTER BRUNCH BUF'F'ET 
Featuri1ll/ traditional recipe. from around the world. 

'i' AaparalUl Ham Crepe. with Bechamel Sauce (France) 

'i' Toria Puqualina with Spinach and Artichoke ataly} 
't' Peue Pie with Chicken, Bacon and Muhrooma (Scotland) 
'i' Bot German Potato Salad (Germany) 
't' Buttermilk Pancak .. with Blueberry Compote (U.S.A.) 

DaniBh Puff 'i' Bot CI'OIIII BUDII 
Ukrainian Pretzel Cooki .. 

Coffee, Decafreinated Colf'ee & Tea 

$12.95 per person 
~esl-4 $6.95 (includes juice) 
Ages 5·11 $9.95 (includes juice) 

7Wo Seatings Only: 
Bejween 9:30a.m.-l0:30a.m. or 
Between 11 :30a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Reseroations Required 
338-1323 • 405 Second Ave.·. Coralville 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Center 1---------- Coupon ----------., 

I UnUmlted I 

I $1995 I 
~ Aerobics it 
db Fitness For 
i One Month i 1.. ________ ExplreS 4/18/90 _________ , 

50% OFF AIL ACTIVEWEAR 

111 E. Waahm,ton St. 
Dclwntown Iowa City 

814-2252 

., 

8811tt7 

,. 

Sutton has been COl 
'date since Leonard E 
become coach at Mia 

• "I don't thin.lt it's 
- ,happen: Athletic I 

o 
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ioose · . 
'after · 

fULTON HEAD 
(AP) - Now that 
'straight Masters, 
uree it's time to 
something special. 

• arm a real big 
IBid Tuesday. "I 
• sunglasse8 after 
.ters. I think I might 
that this year. 
, "I think I might 
painting. 
about doing No. 
·migbt be my little 

Faldo even has 
'LeRoy Neiman. 
,Augusta National 
ten. which Faldo 
"on No. 11 in a Su(lde'I\ 
,with Raymond 

l'I'm a real I 
~pender. I 
pair of 
sunglasses 
fast year's 
think I m 

{)atter than 
this year." ' 

' who will also 
'w~h begins ""' .. _--" 
witfi having lost a 

' looJr.ed to be his. 
I "What do you say 
d "Whatever 

'reaDy. But you feel . 
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:Sutton's ties give coach edge at OSU 
• STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) - Eddie Sutton 
baa family in Stillwater and bas said Okla-

• homa State is one place where be would like to 
continue his coaching career. 

• He's expected to get that chance. 
The regent. governing Oklahoma State Uni

• veraity have acheduled a meeting Wedneeday 
. to listen to Preaident John Campbell's recom
mendation for a new basketball coaclL 

, All indicationa point to Sutton, who played for 
the Cowboys under Coach Henry Iba in the 

' late 19508 and later was a graduate aasistant 
,under Iba. 

Sutton bas been conaidered the leading candi
-date since Leonard Hamilton left a week ago to 
become coach at Miami. 

• "I don't think it's a secret what is going to 
,happen," Athletic Director Myron Roderick 

• HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. 
(AP) - Now that he's won a second 
'straight Masters, Nick Faldo fig
,ures it's time to treat himself to 
aomething special. 

• "I'm a real big spender,~ Faldo 
said Tuesday. ·1 got a pair of fancy 
sunglasses after last year's Mas
.tars. I think I might do better than 
that this year. 
• "I think I might treat myself to a 
'paiating. Everybody's thinking 
about doing No. 11 now. So that 
might be my little treat." 

Faldo even haa an artist in mind: 
"LeRoy Neiman. Neiman was at 
,Augusta National during the Mas· 
ters, which Faldo won with a par 
'on No. 11 in a sudden-death playoff 
,with Raymond Floyd. 

said. ~ everything checks out. he (Sutton) is a 
good candidate.· 

Succeu bas followed Sutton through 20 years 
as a college haaketball coach at Creighton, 
Arkansas and Kentucky. His teams have WOD 
72 percent of their games and made 13 NCAA 
tournament appearances. After becoming head 
coach at Creighton in 1969, Sutton put 
together 19 COIlJIeCUtive winning seasons. 

He took Creighton to the NCAA tournament in 
1974, then went to Arkanaas, where he led the 
Razorbacks into the tournament nine consecu
tive aeuona, reaching the Final Four in 1978. 

Sutton replaced Joe Hall at Kentucky in 1985 
and the Wildcats went 32 .... 18-11, and ~ 
his first three years. Then he went 13-19 in 
1989, his first losing season .. a coach and 
Kentucky's first since 1927. The aeaaon waa 

No playing 'in the rain 

played under the shadow of an NCAA investi
gation, which ultimately resulted in a three
year probation - including two years of 
sanctiOIUl - and Sutton wu forced to reeip. 

Sutton wasn't named in any of the infrac:tiona, 
although the NCAA did say the resignationa of 
Sutton and Athletic Director Clift' Hagan 
played a role in the infractiona committee's 
decision not to shut down the Kentucky 
program. 

With Oklahoma State's football program in the 
middle of a four-year probation, Roderick and 
Campbell want to be sure of Sutton's status. 

"We will be getting communication from (the 
NCAA) this week,- Campbell said Monday. 
"You can be sure that's one of the things we've 
looked into thoroughly." 

Cuba' pitcher Greg Maddux, center, ltend. with 
umpire. Monday while • member of 1M ground. 
crew work. on the mound. The game between the 

Cuba and the Philadelphia PhI.Ie. at Wrigley FIetd 
In Chicago waG called after two Innlnga becau .. of 
the rain. 
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,?'J"Zr-~ 
Bacon Cheeseburger 

$2.99 

r---~-------~ 

w.ctIeIdIy 11 em-2pm 
Old c.piIDI c.n. 

_I\. \ £"3'-' 
~~ &GriU ~ 

Z PIZZA 
7 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings ~NFSDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a baskeI 

$199 4. 
10 PIlI 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 
$200 

Op.n OIIQr_ll_ 

l1S. DtIHq .. 

337-8200 
PIZZA. SALADS 

I BEER I 
I DIne In or C8ny OUt I 

I We Deliver : 
I M-F 11 .n-2 pm I 
I " :30 pm-Mi~ight I 
I Sal " :30 pm-Midnight I 
I &In. " :30 pm-l0 pm I 
I 321 S. Gilbert St. I 
• IIICf08I from RaIIIIDn Creek ApIa) .J 
,~-----------

51\t CmUED 
V' MUGS 
2~ 

$l°O~RJNKS 
Dance Floor • ()penJng ToniPt! • 

FREE POPCORN ,. PJIElZELS 

18-20 S. CHnmo ' .... TCBn 351-9821 
CAB fAEZH 8IKA MN::: on PETY4IX'I'OA BfAEZH > 
r = 
~ ~ 

~ Congratulations 5 
~ ~ 

~ To the men ofB8I1 x 
o > 
~ & the women of AXil ~ 
::! [II 

~ for their 1 st place g 
"I'm a real big 
~pender. I got a 
pair of fahey 
sunglasses after 
tast year's Masters. 
f1hink I might do 
better than that 
this year." 

I...-_________________ --'-~ : finish in the ~ 

N ~ 

Nick Faldo 
Winner of Ma .. rs 

Tournament 

, "I have some of his work: said 
Faldo, playing in thill week's Heri· 
'tage Classic. "I fancy him. 1 met 
Ih.im.a couple oryears ago. 1 went to 
his -studio and he was there last 

'w~. He said he was going to do 
,SOlDe stuff. So I went up to speak 
to him about some ideas I had." 

F"aldo also has some gift ideas for 
bis)vife, Gill, and his caddy, Fanny 

'Sunnisson, the first female to 
,caddy for a Master's winner. 

".en get her a T-shirt," he said, 
IJauthing. 

> I Since winning th~ Masters on 
Sunday, the Enghshman has 

.rec8ived calls and telegrams of 
coniratulationa. One of the calls 

• '~from British Prime Minister 
,Margaret Thatcher, who tele
phoned Faldo's office in London. 

• EYen while Faldo is receiving 
conifatulationa. he knows Floyd, 

• whe> will also play in the Heritage 
.wblCh begins Thursday, must deal 
wit6 having lost a Masters that 
looJs:ed to be his. 

I "What do you say to Ray?" Faldo 
said. "Whatever you say is wrong 

' reaDy. But you feel for the guy." -
, · 'fs A Matter Of Life 

And Breath. ~ 

, ,i _ LUNG 
'. l i· ,tAMERICAN 

, . ~ : ASSOCIATION 
, e The C/v,stmas Seal PeopIee 

MalliA 

THE HUNt' AIR 
RED OCTOBER 

~,.u 
~IOUTO.wL 
1:00; .. JIll 

c..."..n.-.. 
DRIVING MISS DAISY t,. "11; 1:tO: 8-JIII 

JOE VERSUS nE "uu._ 
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The Fine Arts CoWlCil is looking to flU the following 
paid (work-study) positions for the 1990-91 academic year. 

CHAIRPERSON 
TREASURER/OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

SECRETARY 
and needs Volwtteer Committee ~Chairs for the following projects: 

ThIeves' Market 
The 1991 Student Art Exhibition 

The Student Art Glanta 
The Art-ln-tbe-Booutore Program 

Graphlcsl AdvertIsing 

{{you are tnterested, sq, by OUT olftce 
(J44 IMUJ, or mJl us at 335-3393. 

We are fwwln(J an orvantzatfonallnew members meeting on 

Thunda,., AprU 12 at 5:11S pm 
In the BaDroom Fo,.er, Room 296, DIU 

IlIJAIL ARE WELCOMEIIII 

The AUTS 
at Iowa 

~ ALlIl Golf Tournament ~ 
~ ~ 
~ AB rAE ZH8I KAMN :::0" PITY4IX'I'OA BrAE ZH 0 

~ AMI AM1 AA.I1 Mn MIl Mn oMn AMI MIl MIl MIl ~ 

~ Thank you to the following ~ 
5 businesses for their contributions ~ . 
< to the AM] Golf Tournament: 5 

~ Cost Cutters Body Dimensions ~ 
~ Sunshine Laundry Bushnell's Turtle ~ 
~ Nautilus The Airliner ~ 
5 Prime Design Pizza Hut ~ 

< All American Deli Cookies & More 5 
~ University Spirit Dominos g 
~ Michael J's Super Spud g . 
~ Baskin Robbins The Athlete's Foot ~ 
~ Sueppel's T. Galaxy g 

Things, Things, Things 

~ Proceeds go to the ~ 
~ Ronald McDonald House ~ 
~ AAI1 oMn AAI1 MIl AAI1 AMI AMI AAI1 MIl AAI1 MIl g 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ......... .............. ............ .... 335-5786 
Circulation ................................................ 335-5783 
Classified Advertising .............. : ............. 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 
Newsroom .... ................ ................... ........ 335-6063 
Production .... .. ...... ...... .............. ........ .. .. ... 335-5789 
FAX ·· .......... ·· .... · ...... · .......... · .. · .......... ·319-335-6297 

A 
~.~.~ 
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AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. (AP) -
Stem Graf ended a two-month 
layoff today with a 6-1, 6-0 victory 
over Petra Langrova in the second 
round of the Bausch &: Lomb 
Championships . • 

The world's top-ranked women's 
player showed no signs of rustiness 
in returning from a broken right 
thumb that had sidelined her since 
early February. 

She neeeded only 46 minutes to 
defeat Langrova, ranked No. 66, 
and extend her winning streak to 
53 consective matches, including a 
12-0 record this year. 

"Right from the beginning 1 felt 
pretty good," said Graf, who was 
uyured Feb. 6 in a fallon skis. "I 
thought it was the perfect first 
match for me." 

The highlight of the match for 
Langrova was breaking Grars 
serve in the third game of the first 
set. She struggled with her own 
serve, however, and attributed that 
to the strength of Grats game. 

"I didn't think I had any chance: 
said Langrova, who defeated 
Penny Berg Mager 6-0, 6-0 in the 
first round. "She played with great 

confidence, and 1 made a lot of 
mistakes.· 

Graf, injured when she feU on her 
hand while filming a movie in 
Switzerland, originally planned to 
launch her comeback in a tourna
ment in Hamburg, West Gennany, 
later this month. 

The injury healed faster than 
expected, though, and she decided 
to put her winning streak on the 
line here. 

"It's amazing,· said Graf, who's 
won eight of the last nine Grand 
Slam titles and compiled a 158-5 
record the past two seasons. "I 
didn't think 1 had any chance to 
play a tournament before Ham
burg." 

The Amelia Island field includes 
three other top 10 players. 
Gabriela Sabatini, who beat Grar 
in the fmals a year ago and also 
defeated her in the semifinals in 
1988, is the No.2 seed. Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario is seeded third 
and Zina Garrison is No.4. 

Langrova, ranked 65th in the 
world, said she took one look at the 
draw and all but conceded she 
didn't have much of a chance to 

"It's amazing. I 
didn't think I had 
any chance to play 
a tournament 
before Har:nburg." 

Stefft Graf 
Playing In first tournament 

since being Injured 

survive past the second round. 
"I said I'll try to win the first 

(round) match and then," Lan
grova said, hesitating before shrug
ging her shoulders, "what can you 
do . .. She's No.1 in the world." 

Claudia Kohde Kilsch advanced to 
a second-round match against 
Sabatini with a 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 victory 
over Jennifer Sant.rock. Sanchez 
Vicario will face Laura Lapi , a 7-6 
(7-6), 6-2 winner over Beth Herr, 
and Garrison faces Barbara 
Romano, who defeated Shaun Staf
ford 6-1, 2-8, 6-4. 

In other first-round matches, No.9 

Tarpley returns to Mavericks 
after drug tests, suspension 

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Mavericks forward Roy 
Tarpley rejoined the Dallas Mavericks in Los 
Angeles after testing negative for cocaine and 
alcohol and serving a two-game suspension for 
missing practice. 

Tarpley is expected to play tonight against the 
Clippers after missing games against Chicago and 
the Los Angeles Lakers, games the Mavericks lost. 

Dr. Dave Lewis, medical director of the NBA
sanctioned ASAP Family Treatment Program, 
released the test results Monday at the request of 
Tarpley. 

"Roy had given us his pennission to report that the 
levels of alcohol and cocaine in his urine were zero," 
Lewis said. 

"I feel real bad about this," Tarpley said in a 
statement issued by the Mavericks. "I need to work 
on being a responsible person. I should have been at 
practice. I should have called. J paid a price and now 
I'm glad it's over. I said I didn't take drugs and I 
didn't. I'm excited about getting back with the 
team." 

Tarpley, who had twice been suspended in connec
tion with drug problems, told team officials that he 
overslept on Friday and was too embarrassed to call 
the team. An assistant coach tracked him down at 
his house after a six-hour search. 

Tarpley had told Coach Richie Adubato and General 
Manager Norm Sonju on Friday that the test would 
be clean of banned substances. 

"He was extremely disappointed in what he did, 
frustrated at his lack of judgement ... and said right 
away, 'I want to be tested right now," ' Sonju said. 

Tarpley "paid a heavy price. Roy said this was not 
drug-related and the test proved that he was right," 
Sonju said. 

Tarpley was finel! $260 and his two-game suspen
sion cost him about )14,000 in salary. 

Had traces of cocaine or heroin been found, it would 
have constituted a "third strike" under the NBA's 
anti-drug policy. A "third strike" carries a suspen
sion, without pay, of at least two years. 

Tarpley, the team's leading rebounder and No. 3 
scorer, was suspended in 1987 and again in 1989 in 
connection with drug treatment. 

He also missed a practice in October and a team 
flight in March. He was suspended by the league on 
Nov. 16 when charged with drunken driving and 
resisting arrest. The violation didn't constitute a 
third strike, but he missed 33 games and lost 
$240,600 in salary. He was reinstated Jan. 22. 

After Monday night's 113-106 loss to the Los 
Angeles takers, Dallas is 24-14 with Tarpley and 
18-19 without him. 

, IMMEDIATE 
All Priced For LIQUIDATION Before April 14 

SELECT GROUP OF TRUCKS & VANS - ALL DRASTICAllY REDUCED 

111Oa-1011LAZER #2219 
4.3LIII.Aulamdco-.ttve. T_TrIm, 
Nt Con<IIIonInO. TIl. CruIM lMora. 

1110 CHEVY MARK. CONYDtIlON 
1U2S4, "The EUu. CoIar TV .. eono .... 
A.r BoI •• CepIaIft'. CIIan. l Men. 

1110 PUET..,. 4114 '2119 
~Tm.. TIl. CnoIMContrd. 5.7 L 
VI, Autamdc ~I & Men. 

11101PORT8IH4Il4 12120 
~ Tm.. Nt ConcIIIonInQ. AWFM eu... _WIndowo ll.oc:b.lMora. 

1110 1'lDTIIDI4a4 12130 
5.7 L va, Chrome R_ &.p BY ....... Nt 
CandIIIoning. Ta. CnMN.l Men. 

111a PUWTll)I4a4 12086 
foJr Concnonlng. AIIdIary 1.JghtJng. Slilng 
FIe. Wtldow. A'*>maIIc o.ardrtve." M .... 

111a~ PICKUP 12141 
foJr~ .• l1Is-tng.CNIoe 
CorftI. "-'WIndowo l L.actoa. AWFM • 
eu-. a..o.l Men. 

• P. WI, title, 8IICI nc-. DNIer "'lln. 
f8Clory .... , •• PrtoIInCII .... OMAC lin,· 
...... 1IurW "-tIw. 

1110 I'l!ETIIDE PICKUP 12251 
Nt Con<ItIonIng. Tit. CNIoe. Chrome R_ 
Slap 1IIrnper. AutomatIc o-drive,lMcn. 

1110 I'I.ftTIIDe EXTENDeD CAl '2126 
S<XIItIdaJe Tm.. Tlft. CruIoe. AWFM 
~S--. 5.7UterVl,lMON. 

t8lO .... n8IDEPICKUP #2122 
5.7 L va. Automatic o.erdrtve. Nt 
~.AMIFM~.POMW 
_lLacU,lM .... 

1180 ~ fltCkUP '2113 
Nt CondMIonIng. nft. CruIoe. ~fFM 
~_.ChromeA_SIap 
B.-.-. "'1_ WI_l t..od<. & Men. 

1110 I'l!n8IDE PICKUP #2112 
5.7 lit. va. Si-.cIo Tm.. Nt Con<IttanIng. 
Poww_lL.llc>b.AWMC_. 
n~ CruIoe.l Men. 

tl80 f'l£ETSIDE PICKUP 12191 
0urMg0 Tm.. Nt ConcIIIorW1g. AIIIorIletic 
o..ntt .... AMII'M SIorwo. Slicing R_ 
WI..,-.lM .... 

111aI'LDTalDelXTDDlD CAB 
112151, T_TItn,_~.Nt 
ConcIitIoring. R_ Ju"",, Seal. Slilng A_ 
WI'-.lMen. 

1""' f'l£ETSIDIPlCKUP 12110 
A .... Oventtve. SIiIng R_ Window. 4.3 L 
ve. Poww StMr1ng, Cllalom EkInch s..t. 

1""' A.TRO VAN 12255 
• P .... 8eal1ng. T1tI, CNIoe. _ LacU, 
foJr CondItionIng. ~fFM St""",. & Men. 

1""' I'\.!ETSIDE PICKUP ,.248 
A .... Oventtve. Nt Cond., Tit, CNIoe. 
CIwama R_ lIMp 1IoI11por. -. Ug/IIIng. 

1110 CHeVY DIM CONYBtSION 12147 
Color TV, Ful L.engIh Oak C4IIng ~ 
Frant l R_ Nt CondhionIng/HMW. 
Ftuoteet 5otLISeeta.l Men. 

1180 CHEVY VAN 12131 
foJr ConcItlontng. CapAl.·. Ch ..... P .... 
Seating. Po_ WindoM l L.actoa. AWFM 
stereo CU..ne. Automatic 0vtrQ1y •• 

1110 LUMINA APV 12222 
foJr~lng.n~CN~POMW 
Wtndowa, L.actoa. A'*I. Tranomiulon. 
AMIFM-...,lM .... 

1""' GEO TRACKER #2197 
AuIo. T...-. Nt Cond .• NAfFM 
CU..n •• DIgital C1ocII. Clath IIYcMt s.ta. 
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CALL TOLL FUI 
' .... In.'011 

lI;a.lgrave : ~~~VROLET 
~McEleney :~~~~LAC 

1 • 

~ 

I ... a., 
• -.. -v"'\: 

,!j 

• Wh,,, DIU P,opk MIIk.e Th, D4I1,,,nce, " II"". I _.10 ... c:rn 

Leila Meskbi defeated Niurke 
Sudope 6-2, 6-2; No. 10 Isabel 
Cueto beat Patricia Tarabini 6-4, 
6-2; No. 12 Linda Ferrando ousted 
Cecilia Dahlman 6-3, 6-3 and No. 
13 Andrea Temesvari eliminated 
Elena Pampoulova 7-5, 7-6. 

• 
..................... t11 

EUROPE, JAPAN 
..... CIIIcIp .. lell ....... AIrIIesI 

DESTINATIONS (JW RT 
LONDON $240 $460 
PARIS 250 480 
FRANKFURT 245 470 
ROME 290 560 
STOCKHOLM IOSLO 290 535 
COPENHAGEN 275 545 
ZURICHIGENEVA 260 500 

University Theatl es presents 

a festival of 
American theatre 

Order your tickels loday 
($6.50 & $9.50) by calling 

335-11 60, or 
1-80(1-426-2·13 

April 4-7, 12-14 alB pm 
April 8 & 15 al3 pm 
Mabie Theatre, Theatre BId. 

From the Ollie Awa~d 
winning author of Fo 
Colored Girt.". . 
remarkable new se"l! f 

--==-- poetic sketches with muse 
",-=~ and dance; a new 'choreo

poem' of power and humor. 

'Lovely and powertld' 

i00i''1\ (~~.t..!.¥C'7lhi16 • 

Jlpril 11, 1990 

The New York Times 

TOKYO 490 850 
Add on _ from Des _ St lDud.1nCianopoIis. 
Den .... end other U.S. cities. Plus $3 dIIp Ia'. 
$10 customllmmlaralion roe. 
CAlL 01 WIIfTI .. MIPICW.IUU TO M 
... N£IFIC, MllTlAUA, ... AImICA, IAPM 

Good luck to all of 
this evenings contestants! 

Eoxa~ and EuraiI '1I:luth Passes ~ ~ 

1.~OO-m.o112 STI J, 
212·986·9470 --

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

.TONIGHT • 7 pm 
IMU Ballroom 

17 E. 45th St, Suite 805, New '!bill, NY 10017 
Part d the MlI1dwide STA iaYel Netm Tickets availal]le at the door: $3 

Doonesbury BY GI\R.RY TRUOEAU 

Jim's Journal 
I (~ned to ",q~ 
cU\ "frO\"t~e"'t 
~,~ ~ cle",t;st 
16do..'1· 

...---.....:..-------, 
1l\e'f s~\d ""'t'f 
""C\ ,,~ .,.."i", 
16w\0"O-.l· 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 29 - Ben Adhem 49 Fla city 
1 Shelk's sleed 
5 Perfect 

30 KInd 01 TV box or 51 End 01 the qu ip 
board 56 Finn's neighbor 

10 Kelt 01 comIcs 
14 MIllstream 
15 -- Dame 

31 - Hurok. 57 Where people 
memorable get tired? 
,mpresario 58 Dust·bowl victim 

18 "On Golden 
34 More of the qUIp 511 Pub dnnks 

Pond' bIrd 
17 Start of a qUIp 
20 E ventng socia I 
21 Exxon Valdez. 

e g. 
22 R,ver to the 

North Sea 
23 Leather works 
25 Pfayedan 

38 W,nter tIme In 
N.YC 

311 Chnstmas 
carols 

40 -Woe is mel" 
41 Cursed 
42 Hungarian wInes 
44 Road con· 

strucfion sign 
accompaniment 47 W African 

21 Van Gogh lived republic 
here 41 Hue 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

o A V I 01 L U B EI BEL L 
ELI TEO PAL 0 PtE 
E LEe T LON t R I F E 
o ASH ERA NOD A NM -"lIIL

' 
BRAD.PAT DIRKS 
~ 7 R STA R E E Q E N I E 'S>t1f"1111 
.A BO~E S E~~ 

STA..!!,T RAT ELSE 
MERE TAN 

... OSAO"I"'"O' LtAR COLA MtAMI 
ANT EEL I S ERR 0 L 
NEED oAI8 DEPOT 

10 Parts of some 
hammers 

61 Sense 

DOWN 
1 MOMA offenng 
2 Stadium cheer 
3 Experts 
4 "In the day of 

prospenty 
. .": Eccl. 7:14 

5 Native 
6 Mommy. when 

Junior has the 
flu 

1 Malor or klfchen 
follower 

• J.F.K. posting 
• Aloha garland 

10 C,hes In III. and 
Scolland 

11 Sheer l,nen 
12 Cosmetic 

preparat ion 
13 Hopping mad 
,. River to the 

Seine 
111 Certain combos 
23 More combos 
24 Medicinal pfant 

25 Laudatory 
review 

211 Sacred wad,ng 
bird 

27 Pedal pusher 
21 Conluse 
30 Grenoble's 

department 
31 Casa 

component 
32 G,ve the 

go "ahead 

33 Not so much 
31 Private; secret 
31 High time 
37 "The -

Pelham One 
Two Three" 

41 Sailboats 
42 Claws 
43 Norwegian king 
44 Fla. city 
45 Walnut: Sp. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

"Decamp 
romance 

47 Canfaloupe 
honeydew 

• Challenge 
50 Unoverslty al 

Durham 
52 Skip stones 
53 Squeeze by . 

wllh "out" 
54 Ascot 
58 Poivre's partner 

• 

-
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Sarah Vaughan, 
'eamed her the ni( 
One," was eulogize 

• town church as a "i 
I got too big." 

Vaughan traced h 
I to the small Baptie 

ber mother coaxed 
I the choir as a gil 

Vauhgan's mothe! 
I back to Mount Zion 
J for her funeral and 

"A Newark girl C(] 

I ing gone full cm 
I Gran . e.lSeward, I 

Zion ttJst Churc 
I circle t as been 
• Vaug died A 

cancer at her 
• wss 66. 

She was renleD1~ 
person who never 

' town of Newark 
j School, her alma 

"She was a 
I too big, a 
, and touch,' Newarl 

James said. "For 
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Janet Jackson 
Angeles Cb.amber 

1 the Hollywood 
The ceremony 

I 20 at 2;30 p.m ., 
Jirst-ever opEmirlg 
Great Western 

I will be at 1600 N. 
Sunset Boulevard. 

Mayor Tom 
I Jackson Week in 

at the same 

! Disney' 
uproar 

BURBANK, 
, were happy, 

rise to the top at 
I headquarters. 

Disney officials 
statues of the 

I if they are 
five-story buildiili 

Happy, 
, Bashful and 

They'd been kept 
I three months. 

Within hours, 
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: 'Divine One' Vaughan eulogized 
: in the place where she debuted 
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'Breathtaking' brass band 
honored at championships 

Coalition against 
TV violence snaps 
back at Ninja turtles 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Singer 
Sarah Vaughan, whose voice 

I earned her the nickname "Divine 
One,' was eulogized at her home-

of Sarah. every hoy and girl who 
attended Arts High ScI1()I)1 can 
dream of doing the impossit-.e." 

Vaughan wanted her funeral he!ti 
at Mount Zion, the neighborhood 
church where, as an ll-year-old, 
she joined the choir at the urging 
of her mother, Ada Vaughan. 

police barricades or pressed 
against the brick and wrought-iron 
church fence as they listened to the 
service on a loudspeaker. 

The Daily Iowan 

The Eastern Iowa Brass Band has won the Honors Division of the 
North American Brass Band Championship for the second straight 
year. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) --reenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles- may be the 
nation's No. 1 movie, but it ranks 
last with the National Coalition on 
Television Violence, which says the 
film is the year's most violent. • town church as a "giant that never 

I got too big." 
Vaughan traced her singing career 

I to the small Baptist church where 
her mother coaxed her into joining 

I the choir as a girl. On Monday, 
Vauhgan's mother brought her 

I back to Mount Zion Baptist Church 
I (or her funeral and burial. 

Vaughan's body was carried from 
the church to a cemetery just 
outside Newark aboard a 
102-year-old, horse-drawn hearse. 

Playing a musical program described by Canadian judge Morley 
Calvert as "heartstopping" and "breathtaking," the EmB defeated 
challenging bands from Chester, Nova Scotia, Canada (2nd place); 
Allegheny, Pittsburgh, Penn. (3rd place); North Carolina State 
University (4th place); and Narabri, New South Wale, Australia 
(5th place). 

In a sur,rey released Monday. the 
lllinois-based organization said the · 
hit mm ~glorilies violence and 
promotes a culture of violence,· 
citing 194 separate violent acts. 

"A voice born in heaven is now 
singing in heaven again, with an 
angelic choir,· Seward said. 

Vaughan's career read like a Hol
lywood script. 

"A Newark girl comes home, hav
I ing gone full circle," said Rev. 

The service was simple, but filled 
with music, from gospeJ to 
Vaughan's signature jazz and pop 
tunes, capped by "Bring In the 
Clowns," one of her favorites. 

She began her music studies at 
seven. Her late father, Asbury, was 
a carpenter and a guitar player. 
Her mother sang in the church 
choir. 

Other bands attending the competition in other classes came from 
Maryland, Ohio and New Jersey in addition to states previously 
mentioned. The competition was held at the Carnegie Music HalJ in 
Pittsburgh. 

Opening with the Cordon Landford setting of· Australian Fantasy,· 
the band then performed Percy Granger's "Colonial Song,· the test 
piece, Jim Curnow's "Vari on Terra Beato," and fmally, the English 
march by Clive Barraclough, ·Simoraine." 

The group advised parents and 
children to avoid the movie, which 
follows the exploits of four crime
fllhting turtles skilled in martial 
arts. The coalition's report included 
a meticulous blow-by-blow account 
of all the alleged violence contained 
in the film. 

• Gran . Ie Seward, pastor of Mount 
Zion st Church, "and what a 

j circle t as been.· 
I Vaug died April 3 of lung 

cancer at her California home. She 
I was 66. 

She was remembered Monday as a 
person who never forgot her home-

About 500 people jammed into the 
sanctuary of the 118-year-old 
broWIlStone church for the private 
funeral . 

Among the mourners were 
Vaugha.n's 87-year-old mother and 
the singer's daughter, Deborah 
Paris Vaughan, both of Hidden 
Hills, Calif.; singer Anita Baker; 
and jazzman Billy Ecluitine, who is 
credited with launching Vaughan's 
professional career. 

In 1942, on a dare from a friend, 
she entered an amateur night 
contest at the Apollo Theater in 
Harlem, N.Y, Her rendition of 
"Body and Soul" won the competi
tion and brought her to the atten
tion of Eckstine. 

The Eastern Iowa Brass Band has competed internationally for five 
years, previously in Indianapolis, Columbu, Atlantic City and 
Asheville . Next year the North American Brass Band Champion
ships will be held in Cedar Rapids April 27th. 

-reenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 
rated PG, has made more than $50 
million at the box office so far, and 
has been the nation's most popular 
mm for two weeks in a row. • town of Newark or Arts High 

• School, her alma mater. 

The Eastern Iowa Brass Band, directed by Alan Stang of Iowa City, 
will be taping for Iowa Public Television Tuesday, April 17 in 
Johnston, Iowa, and wilJ perform at King Chapel in Mt. Vernon, 
Iowa, April 21 at 8 p.m. "She was a giant that never got 

• too big, a star we could reach out 
I and touch," Newark Mayor Sharpe 

James said. "For 50 years. because Outside, 500 people stood behind 

"She was a voice that was 
unique,· Ralph Cooper, producer of 
the amateur night show where 
Vaughan made her debut, told 
reportera Monday outside Mount 
Zion. "From bebop right up to 
opera, she could do it all ." 

Performers from the U1 includ Nancy Roorda, George Mullally and 
Beth Hronek. 

Repeated telephone messages 
seeking comment was left on the 
answering machine of New Line 
Cinema, the film's distributor. Th~ 
calls went unreturned. 

I Studio lifts ban on Siskel and Ebert 
CHICAGO (AP) - 20th Century Fox has 

• lifted its ban against critics Roger Ebert and 
I Gene Siskel, who gave harsh reviews of a 

recent Fox film . 
The studio said three weeks ago that Ebert 

and Siskel would be barred indefinitely from 
• preview screenings after both critics said on a 

television talk show that the comedy "Nuns 
on the Run" wasn't funny. 

But Siskel called Fox shortly before a Monday 
screening of another Fox film and asked if he 
was still unwelcome. 

It was the first Fox screening here since 
"Nuns on the Run." 

The ban was over, a company spokesman 

said, and Siskel went to the show. Ebert didn't 
know about the lifting of the ban and Willi out 
of town . 

'Tm happy the ban is lift.ed,~ Ebert said. "1 
feel vindicated. In the future I will continue to 
review Fox mms in the same even-handed 
way J have in the past. 

"The only thing I'm disappointed about is 
that I had predicted the ban would last only 
one fiJm and Roger had predieted it would last 
none," Siskel said. "Roger was right and he's 
going to be hard to deal with when he gets 
home." 

The two appear on "At the Movies,~ a 
syndicated half-hour television show. 

Jackson receives Hollywood Walk star 
The Daily Iowan 

Janet Jackson will be honored by the Los 
I Angeles Chamber of Commerce with a star on 
• the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 

The ceremony will take place on Friday, April 
, 20 at 2:30 p.m., the same day as Jackson's 
, first-ever opening night in Los Angeles at the 

Great Western Forum. The location of the star 
• will be at 1500 N. Vine St., near the comer of 

Sunset Boulevard. 
Mayor Tom Bradley will proclaim "Janet 

J Jackson Week in Los Angeles - April 20-27" 
at the same ceremony. According to Bradley, 

"We wish to honor Janet Jackson for using 
her enormously poplJ.\ar music and video 
appeal of hard-hitting and dance-oriented 
tunes and lyrics to reinforce a positive social 
message to kids.n Bradley continues, "Jack
son's 'Rhythm Nation 1814' addresses the 
problems of bigotry, illiteracy, violence and 
homelessness, fusing entertainment with a 
social conscience." 

Beginning with the Los Angeles shows and 
for the remainder of the nine-month tour, 
Jackson will donate 25 cents per concert ticket 
to ·Cities In Schools,· the nation's largest 
dropout prevention program. 

Disney's monstrous dwarfs start 'happy' 
uproar at the company's headquarters 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - Some residents 
, were happy, others grumpy about Dopey's 

rise to the top at the new Walt Disney Co. 
I headquarters. 

Disney officials on Monday unveiled giant 
statues of the Seven Dwarfs, made to look as 

• if they are holding up the roof of the 
five-story building. 

Happy, Grumpy, Sleepy, Sneezy, Dopey, 
• Bashful and Doc each stand 19 feet tall . 

Tbey'd been kept under wraps for more than 
• three months. 

Within hours, tourists began stopping to take 

pictures of the dwarfs, who starred with Snow 
White in the 1937 animated classic. 

"We have Stone Mountain, but these are 
cuter," said Diane Ward, 28, a Georgia native 
who stopped to look with her 12-year-old 
nephew as they made their way to visit the 
NBC Studios. 

Some gazers were a bit puzzled. 
"How can you caU it a dwarf if it's 20 feet 

tall?" asked Randy Garhan, 41, as he sat in 
the Pago Pago Club across the street. 

Disney employees were enthusiastic. 

, Musicologist makes his living 
from Mozart's ambivalent side 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roll over, Beethoven; go 
• powder your wig, Bach. Meet the newest 

musical sensation: Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart. 

"I think that nowadays Mozart appeals to 
more people in more countries on more levels 

, than any other composer who ever lived," says 
musicologist H.C. Robbins Landon, whose 
"1791: Mozart's Last Year" was a bestseller in 
1988, and whose new book, "Mozart: the 
Golden Years," looks at the last decade of 

~ Mozart's life. 
"It used to be Beethoven and Bach,~ he said. 

"Now it is certainly Mozart. Ambivalent 
• music speaks to an ambivalent age. 

"With Beethoven, the music starts stormily 
and ends triumphantly in C major. The 

I message is much more diffuse and cloudy in 
Mozart. You often don't really know whether 

• the music you're listening to is very happy or 
unhappy. Maybe it is both. All this appeals 
emotionally to people nowadays who have 

I begun to think the world is in dreadful danger 
and all is not straightforward. 

"One of the most famous, the 'Elvira Madi
gan' movement, is ambivalent music. Is it 
happy? People don't know why they love it, 

• but they love it. It obviously has a very special 
message .... Nothing becomes a best seller by 
accident." 

• ~LandOn, who was born in Boston in 
1926 ow lives in France, has written 16 
book. ost are about Haydn and Mozart. 

"My life has been dedicated to music," he 
said. "The principal thing I've done is to have 
published Haydn'. music - 21,000 pages of 
Haydn in score. When I was young, nine
tenths of Haydn wasn't published. Now (that) 
nine-tenths of Haydn is published. • 

"That was a great labor oflove. You don't live 
from that. I used to do a lot of TV scripts, 
mostly for the BBC. I'm doing them again 
now. At the moment I'm writing a five-part 
history of music in Venice, a triple production 
by London, Paris and PBS in this country." 

From studying Mozart's mUBic, Robbins 
Landon found the composer to have had a 
split personality. "He was writing music 
easily comprehensible to 18th century buffs, 
and he was writing far-out stuff with extreme 
violence. Why was, of course, a mystery. Then 

I read this theory ' of Dr. Peter Davies that 
Mozart was manic depressive or had those 
tendencies. 

"Dr. Davies published long, scholarly articles 
on Mozart's illness. I've quoted them. His ups 
and downs came in waves. When he had 
downs, he felt compelJed to compose in minor 
keys which were so far out of their time. When 
Don Giovanni goes to hell, that's far-out 
music. 

"His piano concertos in D minor and C minor 
began to alienate the public. They began to be 
the cause of Mozart's concerts in Vienna being 
less well attended and unattended. From 1787 
on, Mozart began to get into debt, becaUJJe of 
the fact that his music was not comprehensi
ble to the average concert goer. It wasn't until 
1791, the last year of his life, that he began to 
extricate himself from a mountain of debts," 

Robbins Landon called the Academy Award
winning "Amadeus" a great film, which 
awakened much interest in Mozart. "What 
people don't understand is that it's not a 
biography of Mozart. They never said it was. 
They said they were producing a film about 
mediocrity and jealousy and they used 
Mozart's life as a very successful prop to tell 
the story." 

The musicologist's new book is based on 
Johann Peul's day-by-day chronicle of Mozart 
in Vienna from 1786 to 1790. "Mozart: the 
Golden Years" is published here by Schinner 
and sells for $29.95. 

Robbins Landon was given the idea for his 
life's work by his piano teacher when he was 
13. 

"He said: 'You're never going to be the 
greatest pianist in the world. You ought to do 
something for Haydn. All the other composers 
have their collective works. We don't know 
how much Haydn wrote. A lot of manuscripts 
are in private possession.' He said I had to 
turn myself into a fully trained professional 
musician ," Robbins Landon recalled. 

"After I'd done what any single person can do 
for Haydn, then I went to Mozart, always the 
great love of my life." 

"He couldn't stand mediocrity and was arrog
ant with non-professionals. I hope I would 
have been his friend." 
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oxponanco ,oqu,,'" """Iy.n "'IRLlN!I now hlrlng. Fhgh. 
poroon .1 IIlg.IOCk 201 e AIt.nd.nll. Trovoll\g.nlS. 
Wah lngton No pllone catla Moch.mci. CUllome, Sorv,co 
pl.... LIS"ngs Solll'_ to 5105K En.ry 

IOY.f POO,I'on. ~I) lo11Os.e& 7-8OOC 
POSTAL SfRVICE Job. Solary.o Ext. A.8a12. 
$61>1< Na"onwld. Enlry 10v.1 I ~::::::::::::=====~ 
po&lhons C,II 1-8QS..887-6000 EM1 I. 
p·9612. 

e ... RN MONEY ... dlng bookl 
$30.0001 y .. , Incom. potonll.1 
De .. ,,". 10805-681-8000 .al 
Y·9612 

PROORA .. OEV£LO'ER 
Full lime perm.nant Ser .. rung 
beg,n. Ap,,1 18. 111$0 Fo, mo,. 
'n'orrNItlon contact 

. WOMEN ·S IIESOUIICE ANO 
ACTION CENTER 
130 N Madjson 

low. Cjly ,1\ 52242 
3 1W3!H 0188 

Uni •• rAllY or low. I •• n AAlEOE 
Women end people of Color .r. 
oncourogld 10 Ipply 

NANNY'S EAST 
H •• mother 's helper lobl.Ylilabl, 
Spend an txcltlng ~alr on the .asl 
.-1 II you love ch,ldr.n, .. auld 
Ilk' 10 see another pI" of lhe 
country. sIl.,. 'amlly .'perlo"" •• 
.nd mlk. now 1,IondI, call 
201·74().02().4 or wrll. So. 825, 
LNlng .. "" NJ 070311 

CN ..... NAs 
Full or part time potihOflI 
... lllIble Compot.1>IIO IIU.ry Ind 
bontfill WOIISido Iot.lion on 
bualnlO. Apply •• S ... rly Mano,. 
805 O,"n .. 00<1 0.1 ... EOE. 

PLIoCING ... CLloSSIFIED AO IS 
EASY' JUST STOP BY ROOM 111 
COMMUNIC ... TlONS C£NTER 
OETAILS. 

NAI PEASOfIAL c ... lide 
Sum"..., AMs neect.d; ot ..... houri 
.110 .veUable F.JI ,lCtenslOn 
pooliblo Experience no. 
n"" .... ry 353-0008. 

INSTRUCTORS NUOEO 
Tho No. 1 tOSI prop film II looking 
for dynamJe Instructors W'tlo hi'" 
sco,1d high on .h. MeAT and! or 
oon t .. ch tMoIogy. physic •. ond 
Chom .. lry. High hourly wage. 
Summer ~bon P." hm •• 
_""'g" Coli 338·2588 

ACTIVISTS 
GaI"~In: 

• Oomnunlcollont 
·P ...... 
.""'""-.... 
• ... OoooIT_ 
P_lho""';_ 

Make hooI1I1 _ oIIordobto. 

SUlAlEllCAll'ER 0PP0RTIJIIfTD. 
FI.lL Ale) !WIT alE. 

ICAN 
354-8118 ~OI! 

HELP W ANTE:D 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOllOWING 

AREA: 

• Falrc:hMd, Davenport. 
Bloomington, Van SUren, 
Gilbert 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULA noN 

• FulltifNw ......... Iidl 
• Part .... nlgltllIUdkn 
• F..."... ..... dooIt c:It<f( 
• Pili .... -'taiI_ ·F ....... _ ....,.....,... 
~1n_1O ...................... 

, .. bllMO 
~ 

A fIIEE GI" JUST FOR c",uING. I~====~==:::: 
""US R ... ISE UP TO ".100 IN 1& 
ONLY 10 DAYS. S.udant groups. 
frltl Ind sororities nteded for 
markiling proJeCt on campus For 
d .... i .. plul you, FREE GI". 
Oroup ol1tC41rs caU I-eoo-1~n. 
I'ct. SO. 

URN $1_ w.eldyll 1.41". $500 
.0< ov.ry .00 onYelopes lIuflocl 
Send self·odd,_ . ••• mped 
envetope (0: Extr. Income 
Unllm,tod. P.O 80. 84399. 
Cttlcoga IL 60684-01199. 

SU .... ~R WORK STUDY 
S4.W hou, R.liable. catlng child 
CIIr. workers needed lor 
SrookllJld Woods Childca,. 
Cenler Contact Jill or SI'\I,on. 
337-8980. 0' ""ply in pt~ •• 309 
MI'rose Awe. 

SOPHOMORES. Ooco_ '11 
........... ilia, '82 or ..... LEIoIIN TO FLY. U.s._ ~_ 
~ 10< .... gutr.n_ 
fIIgIIt ".lnlng P .......... W. _, 
ftn.nctol .IIlI"nc •• '- fHOM 
... _ ond U .,1 ..... 10.,..., 
10< your ou __ ". ....... 
0.. _. otIIc:. : 11 .. 2_t28. -

EXECUTIVE 1H1ERY1EWER8 
WMledbr .......... ....... 

• ........ fInn. 

·GIIIo ....... ........ ,.. ... .... 
.0 .... __ ............. ....... 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IoWI City Arby" 
Rout Baal RaNinnI 

II KClpting 8IPPilcaiione 
lor ... lalln! tnanIIgIr 

poaillon. 8enalllllncIude: 
• Competitive SaIIrt 
·PaldV~ 
• H .. h!l·UI, inIurImI ·F_ ...... 
• 5 Illy work waaII 
Exp«ianoe helpful. 

Send ........ : 

ARBY'S 
201 S. ClInton 

Iowa City, \A. &Z24O 
.tteftli9n: Tom .... 

4LIoIIIA cannery Ind lIohlng 
empIoymen. opportunlUH. Stc:ure 
your summer Job. Focus your 
..arch. 2Q6. 771-3811 

OPI'OIITUNITY KNOCKS AT 11M 
Me"""",", noodl lIudonts 
l"fe'H.1d in. 
-Great PlY plus commission. 
'Flex,bIe hou,. 
'VII_ t'ainlng and ~ 
l'Kpenence 
'frH use 0' a plltIONI compu1. 

JunIor • ..." .. boiler .... 
lrIg .......... "'.....-.... Iouoo.. ...... 
., .......... CorAIIIII ~ " you'" I 'ull(1mo lIudont. 

,.,.,..., 3G-57a1. 5OpI1omOrt or .bove In '''' Fill 01 
U"N 520 ClSh In. coupl. 01 J..;;;;.;;;;;;.; _____ ~!l.I'990 lorm ",Ih II _t I B_. 
hourl. O.t I fr" tMdicaJ check u~ Ind Ir. compu .... 1.miliar. 

Mongolian Beer p.M 
Almond ChIcken P.50 
C.shew Chicken ".00 

LUNCH IUFFtT: lIoncIIy ..... unMy 11:00 .~:OO pm 
All you can eat fried rice, vegetable beef, 

vegetablelUnond chicken .... tc . ..... 
..... : •• ,..... .. IIII.-y-~ • ...... '"*w··.., 

.nd ".Ip II" II.IS by coming by Mlnpowe, neodl you ... 
t'" NOW HillING port I,mo CoIIogW" II., 10 p,omol •• .,. 

Unlve~lty Plasma Cenll' 
223 E Washing.on 

Hou~ lOom-S·3Opm. M·W·F 
11 oo.m-8:30pm. T. '111 

351~701 

bUlj)e'aons .nd d l ... wah.... ..Ie.ol I'" 1l1li .......... 1 
Exc.llent .tlrtlng _ . Apply In 1,...w2 on campul. 
POIlOOl 2~pm 1.4-Th. 

Tho to .... "'_ Po_ Company Fo, .xporiol1ce I"', pays call 10' 
501 1.1 Av • .• Coralville ""pointment by April ... 

EOE Mon_,. 35t~. 

- -----._--------
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HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

STEREO "PING 

.. A .. IIIO WANTI!D. Pos,tions 

~~~~~~~~~~=~"'lIoblelmmedlatolY In t ... :. New Jerwy/ Now YOfk.,.. Top 
ooIaty and g_' benelito ~ 
trom our pre-lCteened laml'''''' 
InIONlew by pnon. '" Ily In end 
__ , ... lomilies poroonolly. 

~TTI!~~IITIOtI;;: ~~~~~[:I UFl!QUAIIDII ANO COUNSElORS ,-- NetdId for 10_ cornp lton , 
Coli chillenge. lun, _ ""'"' 
ATTI!.IITIOtI: EARN MONEY •• ponene. I,. some grail _tlu 

SUBWAY 
All shllta •• allable. Apply In _ 
.t Coralville loco'lOn. City Cant.r 
Ptoza. 

" ...... E cor .,.,... CMIOM deck, 
------------1 equolillt. end two _ of 

WANT A IOI.? 00sI<? T_? 
_If? V'tsit HOUSEWORK&. 

~_. AskIng S275. Col 
354-1na. ~Ingl, 

NANCY" Pl!IIFlCTWOAD 
I'IIOtEIIIIIG 

QualIty work .. lth _ printing fO( 
Itudint pIporI. r_moo. 
",""utc,lptl. bual ..... IeItorI, 
.,,~ broc.hutft, newslene,... 
Rush jobs. .... r Law School ond 

lOlT: 8Iu • • dllmond bock 
mountlln blk • . My only .-no 01 
tronaportatlon. _ord. Coli 
339-0128 0' 331..,2Q. 

"I!I!D A IIOOtIIIATI!? THE 01 
cu.SSlFlI!DS AilE ntE PLACI! 
TO LOO/C. 

READING BOOKSI $32.000/ yeI' of 1/11s SE low. GI,I Seoul COImP 
I""orne po...,tlll. 0011111. omploynwnt opportunity 

W.· .. got. store lull 01 clean Ulld 
tum.tu" plus dis/leo. dfllpoa. 
lompa and 011\., houlOhOld "_ 
"" .. _010 .. pricK Now 
Iccoptlng new consignments. 
HQUSEWORKS flOe Hollywood. 
lowl City. 338-4357 . 

Vll!D SPl!CIAlI 
Mounopon MOil B apoake .... J65()( 
polr; II&K preemp, S289. 

CIllldclre tr.lnlng end CPR 
1~5 ElII. BK34O. June .o-July 31 
~=-=~:::'=:""=:'=:=-__ I Wri .. S.T.C .. P.O. eox B14. ClOntlNG IIOAT01 

Good""lIlndultrift Is .-!I,ng • 
full tl,.,.,. clothing IOrter to wort 
M-f 80m- 4:30pm SII"lng_. 
..... 81 hour plul .. cellent _tita 
.t,pply It Job s.Nico through 
Wednasdly. April 18. EO£J AA. 

All new Sony CO players on II". 
prIeM I10rt .. $159 

hoapi~ . 
===~~:!::!c..::.:.!::=::'-' __ I .. rtlll""lion 0"_ I,.. 01 chalge 

II .. 
Burilogton. tow. 52601 or c:aJ1 
31H~-_ 

354-1811. BICYCLE 
W."led lor lutl lime _Ing shift 
ond port lime nlghl shift. Good 
benefit prog,.,.,. ple_nt wort<ing 
lurroundlng .. lriendly peopIel 
Apply In po<aon: 

Henny support OYIlioble all ye.r 
long ......... n ..... Inc.. 
H'OO·7~11 

WAlTllfll!S needed 10' summer. 
Apply In poraon 1.Jpm. The Oue. 

~~~~~~~~~RU~I .. ~ fq LPN. AN or Gredueto ~ for 
.- GI~ Seout aumrno' """'p stoh 
opportunity In SE low • . Enjoy 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
401 S. Gilbert 

337-4871 

RENT TO OWl 

I'HY~'I TTPI .. O 
15 yeorS' oxportenc:. . 

IBM car .... lng SoiectrIc T AItAAA DoIu •• 25" monl bicycle. 
_ __ T.:c_=:;'.::Iia:;':,:' ~=.::9IMI=.~_ S80. 33&-3873 ..... m __ 

Mlch .. 1. 
lAn .. m Parte Cor. Cent., 

915 N. 20th A ... 
211 low. A"". 

COrolvil" IA ElI!CTlIICIAN'I ... Ipora 
experienced In COmlMtcial or ------------I_"*'ti.1 contlru<tlon. Send 

1 ~~~~~~~~=-__ I working with youth In rellred 
- complng .~ with time off 

NANNlfll EdUCOlted nonniM 
nooded Elltcool1. E.cellent 
IIlIIlesf IUpor f.mfl .... GrHt 
opportunity for funl financ:I.lly 

WAITED TO BUY TTPlNG end _ prOCOUif)g. -----------I.Xporlencod• APA and MLA. FOR SAlI!: RIllegh 21" man'l 
TV. IICR. I...... gulfln_ doodll_, ,uah jobl l().opood bic:yclo. Excellent 

PRESCHOOL I_her. Ii.. ,...,me 10 PO eo. 788. low. City 
mornings _ week. 338-44«. lA 52244. 

WAITA!!_ and cool< wanted 
lor lunch .nd dinner. Apply wltnln 
M·F Coli 331-7215. 

JOtN A tHm with. company thlt 
co,..1 (Muoteng M.rIc ... ) 
con_1enco ..." •. Cieri<! coshi.,. 
(port limet lull lime) _nlngs. 
nlghtl and oomo _kondl. 
Benefits. Bonu ..... (PlY based on 
.chl .... men .. ). Apply In porton 
(_ 8om-Spm) to: SOlon 
MUI'-"ll Merk ... Solon; Holldly 
Multlng Mort< ... HIll & Hwy. lII56. 
COr.wllle ; 0' 833 Clinton. 

PART tl_ baking .nd count., 
holp nwded. Apply In porton .t 
Flour Po. Cookie .. lobby 01 
Hotid.y Inn. 

STOR!KEEPI!II 
T ... Un;"',.ny Hyulenlc Labor.to') 
IOCa.1d on lho O.kd.1e compulll 
looking lor. studon, to work 
Mond.y thru Fridlly from 88m 10 
12:00pm. 
T", wort< In.o ........ hlng 
l.bo'"lo", O_lre. dlslributlng 
moll Ind lupplles. loading .nd 
unloeding Irelght plul ot ... r 
lsalgnod dutiM 
Musl ba ollie 10 litt "'IIYY ob,lCtI 
(otl ... tliO lbe) .nd mUlt h ... I 
dri..,·1 IIc:anM. The r ... of poy i. 
$4.75 po< hour. To 'Wly ""II Ms. 
Pal Kosi., It 335-4500. 

Thd of USIng bmm 
II1d no brIIns? 

Fullinw IUIIIIIW work 
,m4+1mon1il. 
E~1Ild 

,. ...... I_ ... ~ 

seUAVOII 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up 10 50% 
Co" Miry, 3311-7823 
Brend •• 845-2276 

1 .... I!DtATe OPENING 
Compul dillributor. MUlt be 
rtll.ble Ind o'ganlzed. 1()'2O 
hour. per 'Netk. WIll work .found 
schoollChttdule. $3.85-14.501 
hour. Distribute flyers, brochures. 

CoIl MI. Ho"m.n. 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study. 

Volunteers ages 12-40 with 
mild to moderate facial acne. 

Compensation 

PIZZA cMmonstrltors 
WOfl< 1.2,3 o. 4 ~ondl • 
Possible sh,lta Fridly 11-8 or 
3:30-7:00. Satu,d.y 10-5 or 8. 
SUndlY 10-3 or 4 354~ LEAliE 
MESSAGE. 

PIZZA mike .. M-F d.ya. 354-0892 
..... "-IIg • • 

Country Kitchen of 
Iowa City Is now 

accepting applications 
for dishwasher 

and CXXlk poeitiona. 
Full or part time 

poeitione. 
Apply In person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

lor Boord .. Wril. S.T.C .. P.O. Bo. 
814. Burllngton.lowl 52eOl or col 
3111-752-3839. EOE. 

HCIII!TARYJ Rocopdonl.L 
~. UnUmited . • n ogeMCy 
,"",log tho """of t ... 
develc>prNntllt-; dlsoblod _ In 
opening for. Mer".ry I 
roceptionlllin .... Idmlnl •• ,.1Ive 
otflce. C.ndid ... will h_ one 

r ... ,dlng yoa,1 C.II collect 
2150603065e9. 

UNaEII.! model. neodttd. MUit 
ba ,,-,d.bIe and M" own 
tranoporwlOn to Coder Ropido 
SIlort ,-", .xcollent PlY. ColI 
31 fl.398.2585 . 

!!All" S5OO- "000. Plrt dme 
_Iy Ilufllng ..,~ It ho",. 
5end SASE. T J En,"rpri_. RRI 
eo. 113. F.rnhom.llle IA 50538. 

WANTED , 
BaeebaII, F~, 
8aIIIeIbeII. Hadley CIrdI 
Man.,., PIIytDn • .JorcWI. 
Gretzky. laaYe me II age 

337-5173 

WOOD8U11"l!.lI!CTAOIIICS pouIbie. 51.15 por pogo .""'.. condition. 5150. 331-5«1. 
400 Highl.nd Court Shirley _~ 

338-7541. 951.2557 1lAU!~ mounliin blk •. 18". 
Shlmono component .. Indo. 

ntl! Dr CLASllfll!D AD OfFICI! 100m- 8pm ahlhlng, oxCoilent condition. 1250. 
IIlQC;ATED tN Il00II111 ~25. _Ing •. 
COU"U"ICATIONS tENTER. 
ACIIO .. fIIOM THE MAl .. 
LIBRAIIY. 

WHO DOES In 

COlONtAl 'AIIK 
8U1I"I!IS II!IIYICI!I 

1101 IIIOADWAY._ 
Typing. wOfd procOlilng, .... .,.. 

AUTO DOMESnc 
fllUmei. bookkooplng. _r CAllI TODAYI Soli you 
you nood. AlIO. regullf end dQmOllIc outo f .. tl 
mlorOCllllttl l,onscriptlon. Watwood Motors. 

year NCretar" •• perience or be. 
gridu." of on accridited 
secreta,.1 program. Minimum 
typing .klill 01 45 wordl por 
minute and experlenee In word 
prooeulng required. W. offar 
competitive U'lry and axcellent 
bonofill. If Int.,lIted send ... umo 
to: Boverty T.ylo,. Syal_1 
Unllmned Inc. HMO Willi ... s Sl 
lowl City. Iowa 52240. EO£JAA. 

POIITlON available in retirement 
,oIId..,coto do _kond I.und",. 

Ind IlMtr. ITI!PH'S STAMPS. IITUOI!"T HEALTH r----(---i--)------l IlUYtNG cI ... rings .nd o .... r gold 
COt"l. 107 S. Oubuq .... 354-1858. PRI!.IICIIIPTION'? 

Have )'OUr doctor call II In . 

USED FURNITURE Low prUC;· ~~~r filE! 
FEDERAL EXPRESS ------------1 SI. blOc:k. lrom Clinton St. do'ms 

IUPER lingle Wlt.rbed. C!NTJIAL. III!XAU PHAllMACY 
hoodboll,d wUh mirrors. podded Oodgo at DI""nport 

Equlpmon~ IBM Oloplayw,It ... FIX 
.. Nico. F .. ~ Ifficion,. reuon.bto. WANTI!D deed or III. 

TTPlNG: Exporlencod. oecu..... W. poy Clah. $1010 
lilt. R_.ble retHI Coli 338-2523. 
I0I0,'-.337-8338. '11 DLDS Oolta 88. Runs g,nt. 

PIIOFESIIONAI. One o .. nor. ,7001 080. 826-2228. 

In .. ponsl",,: popors. mMuacriplS. 'ao CAIIARD Z2B. Lottdod, bloCk. 
APA Ale, automatic, power windOWll 

_moo. 'Wlleltiona lOCka, tow ml .... EXcoilent. Bookl 

FIe.lble hours. Co" 951-1720 'or IUMllfll Tl!ACHI!II' 
inlorvl_ .ppoIntment. O.knoll. Systems Unlimited Inc. Is _Ing 

DRAfTER certified 1Mche .. to work with 
T_porory lsalgnment 10( I dflf. doveloP"*'to'ly dlsoblod children! 
ter .x~r*,ced In ciyil Ind survey- Ido~ts In a summef program 
Ing droftlng. April 23-M.y 2; Retponoiblllt ... ,inClude 

developing! Implementing 
DRAFTI!A educotionll prog'ams .nd 

T4tmporl'Y assignment fOI, actlviti .. , trlining and supervising 
dreltor I.portenoed In cl.1I ond Itlff. BAI BS In Spacial Edu""tlon 
IUrveylng drelling. Ind "porlence WIth "'AI 00. Call 
April 23-Mly 2; 8am-5pm, Ann McGill It 338-9212. EOEIM. 

337-3002 SU"MI!A PROGRA .. ITAFF 
Kolly Tampare", Sarvlces Sy.tem. Unlimited Inc. I. _king 

COmmerce Cent., people to wo,k full dme wlm 
325 E. Wos/Ilngton dovelopmentally dlsobled chlld .. nI 

Not An AoencY, NeYer It. F.. IdoleacenlS in a IUmmer program 
~oEJj. 'rom Jun. to August. 

___ --.:...;O;..:EIM;c...IF'-'-/H ____ ) RosponlibllltiM Include pllnnlng 
LA\JMDRY AIDI! rec .. llionll oetivitie. and .sslsdng 

W.nled 10' po"timl _ing •• nd with dally IIYing skills. AppllconlS 
_ends. Apply In porton: mUlt ba II leul 18. I high tchoof 

Lant"n Park Caro Conter gradul" .nd have a •• Iid driver'. 
915 N. 20th Awonue 11c.,. ... Call Ann McGill It 

CO,."'IIIe. low. 338-9212. EO£JM. 

NUIIII AIDI!I LABORATORY Aull"nl. Wort< 
Full time ni9ht shift Ind d.y shift. .tudy ... nlld . _.1 lab wort<. 
Co,lIfled .nd I'po,lencad e.rn CI.lnlng and organizing lab. 551 
premium ply. Apply In po,son: hour. FIe.lble heU,.. CIII351-125.'l 

Lont.rn Park C.ro Contor or 335-6973. 
915 N. 2Ot/1 Avenul 

_-=Co,=aIY=IIIe.:..::.low::.:.,a __ I EDUCATIONAL 
HOUII!KI!I!PI!IIS w.nted. Coli 

337-8685 OPPORTUNITIES 
PART TIME positions .t 80 Minute 
Photo . .... 101 hour. r ... 11 
•• porionco holpful. Apply In 

rollL '100. D'ohlng table .. ,11\ 338-3078 Eme'gen.... lor $9100. laking $7800/ 080. 
chll •• $35. 331-1007. 

GIFT IDEAS 
J ... ·I JoumoJ T -shIm .nd box .... 

WoooeUII .. I!LI!CTADNICS 
Mlts IIld .. ~ic" TV, VCR, Ilereo, 
auto sound and com"*C:ia' SOlIf"d II'" Ind IlNiea. 400 Hi9 .... nd 
Court. 338-7M7. 

354-1982 7 ..... 1Opm. 338-8831. 

TTPlHG Ind wo,d p'~lng. 1M1 TA .. CIJllASS. Very cle.n 
" .001 pogo . ...... prlntlog. 'ul. body .nd only 4Ok. Now tI," Ind 
oecu, .... proloaslon.t. Coli .... n broil ... S3OOO. C.II Geo'ge. 
353-5290 Iltor 5pm. 337-7051. 

Send tor Catalog. Ameriprinl. Post PAIHT1NO 1n1.rior/e..-t.rlot. 
OIIic. eo. 880. Mlrsh.1I WI 53559, ROIIOnobie. InlUrod ..... 10' 
or ""II ~248. Illlning. Smooth Palnllng. 

35&-8801. 

11.15/ PAGE 1111 OlDSMOBtLe Cutla .. 
Spollchock.r Supr_. New llrel. Now 

Gift and Jewelry 
Engraving 

RIVER CITY 
ENGRAVERS 

lowd Ave. & Dubuque St. 
338-256 1 

PETS 
BRENNEMA .. HED 

• PI!T CI!"TI!R 
Tropical fllh. pots ond POI 
luppliM. Pot groo.-nlng . 1500 III 
Awonu. South. 338-8601. 

TWO CA Ta. Sho", doclawod. 
Ipayadl nautered. Besl otler. 
338-1388. Joy. 

SPORTING GOODS 

O.~ywh..v La.r Print tranimillion. Aun. gr •• '~ looks 
Roaumes ,."Ible. SSOO. 338-7513 or 

OHOaTWIIITI!II : wriling. edillog. Mlst.,,,,,,dJ Vi.. 337-5511 . 
Ind ,...arch. 338.1721. Plckupt Oolhl.", 

Salilloctlon GUllantottd 2WD '84 Ford Rong., pickup. Nloo. 
_110 .. It hi without p.tt.ms. 354-3224. run .... 11. S3OOO. 3504133. 
AII.rollonl. S.lIIng prOfn dr_ ----;,;;,;;,,;;;;.;;---- ·ao COIISltA >\-dOG< V~. "'i" PIS. 
.Uks. RESUM E PIB. 18.000 mllol. 1183-2595. 

G ...... DAS·S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 
1126-2422 VAN lEI!. "UTO 

W. buy/loit. COmplI.1 Sa .. 
CIItPPl!R', T.llor Shop. men'l III!SU"ES hundridll Spacl.lIling in 
Ind women', lllOratlons. THAT GET THE INTERIIlEW $500-$2500 "",.. 831 South 
128 tr.! E.sl W.shlngton Stroot. Dubuque 338-3434 
Dill 951-1229. MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA " 

221 Ellt M.,k" 'to FORD Foirmont4-apottd. FM 
PORTFOLIO portfllito fo' Ituctonts 354-2113 It .... , ",,_tt • . $8001 080. 
In Performing Art • . Mod.1 ~12. 
portlollos $300, Thorne. Studio. PIIORSIIO .. AL RESUME AND 
351-3311. WRIllNG SERIIICE '11 DODGI! Omnt.lJC, good 

Old .. t and lorgllt. condition. Low ml .... $960. 
WI!DOI/IG phOtography lor lha11 10 po'cont studont dllcount. 354-67&5. 
who ... nt the fin .. t. C, •• li .. Ind 31 ~3-()428 
a"o,dlblo. 12 yoa,. "pori."".. 1_ OLDI Ci .... 45,888. metoille 
Thomu Studio. 351-3317. P~CII"AN P,oIH.Ion.1 SoIViCH grey. wlneln .. rlor. S88OO. 

ExtfCutrw c.r. 
D .. E-lOAD "OVE: M .... pionos, W .... the rosume 1983 C .... rol .. Caprlca. 80.000. 
appll.nceo. lumlture. po,.onol ""ry clHn. two tone. S38OO. 
belonglngl. 351-58>43. w.hlng .pacl.llstl in 1981 Musllng. 110.000. Orong •• 
OLOEII HOMI!I My Specially. 51 Il00. run. lIke • robblt. 
Ropol,. .nd ,.modeling. Ou.llly lowl Cllyl t978 Ford Wagon. 109.000, 
German workmanship. Fr.. lot of highway mil., I.ft, 
HtimatH. 351-8550. ___ :!.3~5:....::1-:....:=.8..:5:...2::....::3:.... __ $1400 . 356-2274 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ porton .1 80 Minut. Photo. PeppofWOOd PllCO (nl.' .... ----_________________ -' EconolOOdI) on Thu,ad.y. 4112. 

-_ ..... 
/MJIsf utiif)' ,fI,,""""" Irt U.S. -

" .1Ib/tm 
Ordfr ·CIt."" redoy willi VIsI/MC Of COO 

FOA SAlI!': Huffy e •• rclse blke. 
Mint condition. 843-7391 . 
ev.nlng • • 

;;;;;;;,;;;;;;.;;;.;.;;;;;::;;..----·1 a U A L tTY T ..... co,. "" guorantlld to 
lSI portorm .. you •• pact. Writ. 

CHILD CARE WOIID PROCE NG C"cle "W Entrepronours. Dally 
low.n eox DH)24. Room 111 
Communications Center, 

Famllr. Slo.k Hou ... 
Plrt • m. and lull time po.ltlons 
a •• llible: 

'Flexlble achttdullng. 
·Part time vacation pay. 

'MlII benolits. 
-Fun work condition • . 

'Ask about IChOl.,."lp p'og,am. 

"pply It your convenlen"". 
821 5 Rlversldo 

.. EW ADS STAIIT AT 
80TTDII OF ntl!. 

JOBS I JOBS I 
$5 to $12 an hour 
National Firm hal Im
medal8 poeitiona 
avallabie for tho right 
people. This il an ex
cellent way to earn 
8X1ra income in a job 
that you can belie .... in. 
We need artic:ula1e, 
outgoing people with 
above average phone 
voices. We offer: 
• Conwnienl downtcwnl 

campus Ioca~on 
• Flexible hours 
" P.ld !raining 

For Immedla.lnt.rYl_ 

Youth Homes Inc. 
P_O. Box 324 Iowa City. IA. 52244 

The following poMIloM _ ...... 1mIMd ... ..,. "",",It 
rMUme Mel epeclfy which poeIIlon when applying. 

" CrN"'" INdwr 112 lime for IUIIIITIef prognm for be
tmfor dllIOrdMd c:t1l1dren. Agel 11-12. Experienc»d pre
lerred . 

• Surnmer progam coonIInaIDr for dIcV prognm for be
havior dltordeNd c:t1ikhn. AgH 11-12. Experience In WOI1\. 
Ing with chilchn In .uperMlon oI1la11IftMrred. 

• RecrMIion ald8 t1Mded lor aurnmer prognm for be
havior dlllOrdMd cI1lchn. Agel 11-12. Educ:aIion or exper
Ience )n working willi children deslrabl._ 35 til 40 houri per 
week for en~re IUmmer. 

• TNrapln'cue __ for r .. 1demIaI1I'lNlIII'IlII' 0IIII1Ir 
lor edoI_1 girl •• E~ In IndMduII, group andIar 
ramlly counteMng requlrtd. BA or BSW required. aAA or 
MfW prelerred. 

• Youth care __ ruN or paollime. 3-11pm; llpm-7am 

.hllaI. Relalld td.-1Ion ~or eJlll8rience pre/erTed. 
" Shirt IUpervl80' for youth _rgency ....... Full time. 

D" and at ,..., one y_ at e.perienc» required. 
" Caee lid for Independent living program. 1u11Ime. ftex· 

Ible houri. ReI.1IId experlenc:e and td.-1Ion deaIrabIe. 

eoe 

81CYCLE mechanic. Full and Plrt 
tlmo. Apply In po,"on Monday 
through Friday. Rlcquat MIS..,. 
321 S. Gilbert. 

from 1 .. pm. No phon. calls. EOEJ 
M/F. 

SUIIl .. ER JOB IN SALES 
110 AN HOUR. flexlbll hours. 
Energetic. d.pondabl •• tud.nts 

~~~J.F 
Or. ,",11$2 00'0' _1_ 

11l21 1d1nD Ave I20G A UC AnOIH eo-~ 

who .re confld.nl. live within IOn COlLI!OI! MOIIEY. PrIYII. 
minut.s of Mount Prospect, scholarships' You rec,lve 8 

LI!AN mlchlne. Home weight 
training center. SImil,r to SoIQtI •• 
like new. 351-1055. 

ANTIQUES 
""Ington Heights. Wh .. llng. lOurcas. or your monoy r.lunded' OAK FlIIEPLACE mantle. ook 
Butt.lo G,o ... II you qualify Ind Guar.nteedl FodIrally .ppro.ed commodl, curved gil •• chlnl 
you live In a,e. "Sled. c.1l program. COlLEGE clo .. t. Plul ou, usual .. Ieetlon of 

..c·1 CHtLDCAAE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
I~FORM"TION SERVICES. 

United WIY Agancy. 
C.y car. homes, centers, 

proachool listing •. 
OCCIIllonal sltterl. 

329 E. Coun 

Exptlrt resume preparation. 

Enlry- 1 ••• 1 th'ough 
executive. 

Iowa City IA 52242. 

WANT TO buy w,eeked 0' 
unwanted caf'S and IrUCks. Toll 
frM ll2fI-4971 . 

Upd.tel by FAX FOIl IALE: '78 Dodg. Chl,g.r. 
SSOO. 3311-404118. 

__ ....;3;.:,5,,;.;.,,-.;.7.;B;.:,2.;2;.,, __ 117. CHEVY Lu. truck . Low mlili. FREE-OF-CHARGE to Un;"'flily 
stUdent •• f.cully and Itaff 

M-F. 338-7884. 
gOOd onglna. Mu.t .. II. M.ke offll. 
338-1832. 

.:.354-:..;..:12=":..::.n",d:.u=k...;lo:::rc.;P...;.::;t·;c... __ '1 SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. PO .ntlqUI accassorie.. W 
fIIl!.SHMEN eo. 1881. Joplin. MO 84802-1881. Tho Ancique Mall ORO 

Orientallon Service. need. 417-824-0362. 1iO~:':rt ----------~I PROCESSING LI/ltOlN 78 Mlrk IV. 55.000 
f,.shmon to lpo.k It PI'..,I BUSINESS E CI- INSTRUCTION mi .... . Iry clHn. $3000. Must_ Summe, O,lentatlon . For more ""IdlY 1 5 ____________ .. Old Capitol Limo. 902 Second 
Inlormltlon ""II 335-1497 or .top ____________ 1 Awonul E CO,ol.ille. 

108 Co"'ln HaU. OPPORTUNln ART NANCY'S Pl!IIFI!CTWOAD ""-=..:.:===-----1 stU.A Insonl. PAD! opon waler PIIQC;UIINO 0 0 
to SSOO por WHk ____________ 1 ____________ 1 cortilication In lour dlY' (IWO Ouality work with la .. r prln'ing for AUT F REIGN 

It horn • . C.II BUSlNI!II I 0 Iy ~ISA K.nch .. ·• Inwo,k presently _kondl). --. stu<lent pope .... ,,"umea. 
8~~~~~.x~.:... B-330~~' ___ 1 opponun ty. n h I Sh 0 II 130 monuacrlpl •. busln_ le«I,.. 
- qualilicotion I. the dlsl,e 10 s OW ng tl .w I ery. 1 TUTORIN on.0I0po •. brochures, newslltters. '13 VOLVD OL Turbo. 4-lpoad/ 

DELlVEAY. P.rt tlmo/ lull lime 
flexible hou,. 843-6550. EOE. 

become tlnanclilly Mcur • • No S. GIlbert, K1ng Stingray',. G RLish job., Near Law School and OYlrdriYe. L.ath.r, AlC, pow.r 
.liIper~ nMded. £aU tot downtown abOve Domby's Boot. t\oIpJtal. window/ locks. Cruise, sunrOOf, 
tflllnlnu. 515-472-1361. and Coralvill. Ci'y H.II. Stop Inl 354-1171 ""10. E.cellent condition. $54001 

080. 338-8831 . 

MISC. FOR SALE 
RECORDS LASER typesottlng- compl.t. 

word pr ..... lng 1I .. 1eas- 24 B_ BAIIAII ..... Six cylinder. 
hour r"ume service- th....- Three litre. Four door. 11800. 
"[)esk Top PUblllhlng" for ;.P;.:;hon:::::e~3::5.:.1-.::2999=.:.. _____ _ 

brochu,'" new.l.tte ... Z.phyr 1 ... VW Jolli GL. IJC. oI-Ooor. 

MATH TUlor To Th. Roacuell 

354-03t8 

• 
__________ 1 THI! DAILY IOWAN CI ... llled Ad 

offtc:. II localed In Room 111 

CASH PAID tor qUllity USOd rock. 
IIll .nd blull libums. CUM"es 
and CO' • . large quantitiH wlrtted , 
will t' •• el If neCOlllry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR • • 112 Soulh Unn. 
331-6029. 

___________ .1 COp .... 12. EI .. Was/Ilngtofl. s-apood. ,I".o.nd c'ul ... New 
;:35;.1:.:-3:::500::::::.:..... ________ 1 brakes. ti .... shocks .nd .xMUlt. TUTORING: 

31 :1 Paychology 
34:1 Sociology 

29 :60 AsI,onomy 

Hiring aU poaltlona 
Start part-time $3.85 

Iu' time .... 00 
• Flexible houri, II am-l1 

• Ful advancement 
oppot1Unillll 

" Free uniform 
" DiIcounIld employ .. 

meaJa. 

• ~ 
IIW.t .1145 

CornmUlllc.tton. Cent.r (l,rOlI 
11\ ....... "om tho M'ln Library) 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Th, ... IZH Ivailabl • . Low 
semester ratH. Microwaves onty 
$35/ semoster. F, .. dellv.ry. Big 
Ten Rental' Inc. 337-RENT. 

PAOFESSIONALl Y preservod 
white wedding dr ... with pale blue 
trim , off shoulder, ClttwK:lral length 
train layered with lace, .lIp 
Included. size 8. $300. 354-1849 . 

ROlA .. D Synth. Five month. Old. 
Color TV. Mu.t .. II . TIkI beat 
off .... 354-1814. PM 0. ••. 

USED CLOTHING 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd UUD PlA .. OS 
J . HALL KEYBO"RDS 

1851 Lower MUSCOltlnl Rd. 
338-4500 

GUITAR FOUNDA TJON 
TAX REFUND SALE 

15% off Washburn guitars 
T ... IRS jUlttook 15% off you. 
now take 15% 0" • new guitar. 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
Major credit c.rd. accepted 

51. Fal,child St. 
SHOP ntE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 95HJ932 

26,36 Logic 
331Hl606 

TUTOIIING: 
8E: 1-2 Economics 
6A:1·2 Accounting 

22"' :17 auant I 
22S:08 Quentll 

331Hl606 

BElT OFFICE Sorvle.. Only 110.000 mlili. lIory cleln. 
OUIIiIy Wo,k. .:.S5"'900..;,:. . ...;3"'5_1-_1"'10;..7,;.. _____ _ 

Short turn .round. II" MI!IItI!DI!S Bonz 3000. 
338-1572 E.Clllenl condition. 

Monday through Sundey 
80m 10 IOpm 1985 Vol.o 7.0 OLE W.gon. 

____________ 1 Excillent condition, I.ather, 

PROFllStO .. AL IIESUl TS 
Accurate, f.at and "asonable 
word proclaalng. Paper,. thesis, 
I.tt.r" mum". manuacrlpts. 
Legll "'pari.nc • . Tracy 35HI982. 

stereo. 

1963 Audl SOOO Turbo 011 .. 1. 

-----------1 QUA lIT Y 

Whit. Dog Garag. 
337-5283 

1113 ACCOIID. 0l-000'. IUtO. 
power sunrooll windows. Mlch.lln. 
"'900. 951-3194. 

TUTOIIING oompul.r 01_. 
Including : 8K:70. 22C:OOI. 
22C:001. 22C;009, 22C:018. 
22C:0t1. call Ooon, 339-1879. 

TUTORINO most cor. CQUrSes In 
MotMmolics. Engineering. 
l'Ilyalcl. Chamlst",. P'obability. 
Slatlstics. 339-0508. 

"FAX 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Some D.y S.rvlco 
11" HO .. DA Accord . Low 
mileage. E.cell.n. ,unnlng car. 
335-4806 ... ..,Ingl. 

SOUlh Riversid. Driye. for good 

p 
__________ " 1 ____________ 1 Ulld clothing. omall kltch.,. Itoml. OIBSON .plphon • • bllck with 

• IC. Open .. ery dly. 8 :45-5:00. black gig bag. locking tremold. 
Aeru"'RtAL E~AMS 1 0(). 1 to • 

ORE. GMAT, 
qUlntllltilllllnofytlcl1 review. 

3»0506 

'F_ Porklng 
·Appllcations/ Forms 
'''PAI lagaV Mldl",,1 
-Self Serve Mlchines 

AUTO SERVICE 
s.M 
_10: 

NEWSPAPER 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

The Dally Iowan seeks a day production mana&er. 
Dulles Include supefvtslon of adY8rtlsl~ 

production. operation of pr&-presI production 
'ysIem. 
~ In 1he following areas Is helpful: 

!ypOIIrIIphy & deIIgn, conwntlona' and desktop. 
based pre-pre8I production systems. 4-coIor 
proces •• prlnll~ tec:h~, electronics. 
photojp"IpIIy-

IMU Food 
Service 

ImnHldiat. StOOflllt 
. OpeninQs 

$4.10 
UnIon Station '4.00 

Apply at 
CIft1)US information 

Center,IMU 
335-0648 

PAIIT TI .. E coshl ... Night and 
.... kond hours. St.rt now. work 
th,ough summer or longer. Apply 
In person. PI,asur. Palact, 315 
KirkwOOd. 

NOW HilliNG lull or part tlmo 100d 
"",.rl, Experienc:. pr.ferred. 
Must ~ some lunch ••• Ilability. 
"",ply In porson Mond.y th,ough 
Thurldoy 2-4. Iowa RI_ Power 
Compony. 

Now hiring daytime & 
dough room help 
·F!exa,lelloln 
• CompeliliYe Wagee 

338-3418 $25Q1 otter. 354-31SO. 
;,;.;,,;-.;.------1 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

U"IVI!IIIITT OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Syatel II With Silver Rood 
Keyboord. 

$300 Por s.t 
S..,ICIM Chal ... Cu.hloned Sot 
Ind Back. No Arms 

$3 each 
o.k Tab Arm CMlrl 

S5 
Ooak. From $15-1100 
Asn""yJ Tras/lconl 

510 E.ch 
lIo,lety Of T.rmln.ls SI().S25 
120 CC Amber GI ... J.rs 

S5 p .. Ca .. 

"ICRDPItO"I!S: ThrH ShU'. 
5M571. Brlnd new. uoed only 
one • . Ask for John It 353-0809. 

COMPUTER 
FIII!! SOFTWAAI! on Tho "'Ic,o 
Foundry BBS, Thoullnds of 
.har.w.,.. and public dolMln 
programs for IBM and 
compotib .... W •• dd ... ' 160 
NEW tile. """1 _kl W. ara 
growing to become I ... Balfl Now 
520 Meg 12124/9800 HST. 
415-5984198. 

!PSON word processorl com put.,. 
Prinl.r, 10m ... ,., IlCtras. ElCcellent 
condition. $4001 OBO. 354-9093. 

.. AClNTOSH 512k wlll\ 800k 

.... rn.i. R.llabl • . MUlt .. II. S45Q1 
080. 338-1034. '-"- _ . 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MUIIC Il!lIYlCfI Prol_ionol 
mobil. D.J: s . Sound. IIgh.lng. 
_1.llltoe". 1-800-373-1051 . 

P.A. .... 01. P.rty mUllc ond ........ 
Ed. 351-5639. 

COUPO .. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9om-Sprn M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytimo 

35.-7122 

I!XCI!~lI!NCI! OUARANTEI!D 

WOAD PIIOtI!III"O. laMr 
prlnt,ng. doIktop publishing. 
Italillicol analyell. dotlbase 
...rch, media con04r&lon . low 
prices. Rush ord .... For 
Information elll Dan I., 337·9282. 

25% 0" Wellin ' 001. Show 
Prof_lonll OJ 

Elyls Impersonator THERAPEUTIC 
S"lo-ol·"n Sound! Ughtlng 

__ ,,_s...;lo;.;;;;;.;"f;:;~;;.;_MCOI __ .1 MASSAGE 

MOVING 
MAN • TRUtlI. $3OIloed. 
Ollt.noo r.t. quotedl Call Oowld II 
331-4133. 

ClOUDHA .. OS 

T"'ropou.lc m_go. 
By .ppointmenL 

MIKE 1IcH1!l 
AUTOREPAtR 

h. moved to 1949 W.t.rf,ont 
Dr;"'. 

351-1130 

SOUTH SlDI! I .. POIIT 
AUTO IfIlVlCI! 

804 ...... IOEN lANE 
338-3554 

/Iopolr _I.tilts 
Swedish. Germon. 
Jopon_. Itollan. 

" I 

• 

" l 

.. 

" 

PrevIous experience In 1he fteld Is a plus_ 
The DeIly Iowan offers a competitive wage and 

benefit peck .... 

ACADI!"IC ADVIHII 
Ha~-tlme. p'ofoaslon.1 poaItion In 
Ih. Bachelor of o-r.1 Stud ... 
ond In .... dlport_1 Studies 
prog,.ml. M ..... dag_ In • Ilbar.1 
.rtl ditcipllna .nd IOmo colloge 
leaching requlrid or t ... equl.llen, 
education .nc;t e.:perience. 
Sc,_lng beglnl April 15. 
Int.rvlews begin In I ... Ap,iI. 
Polition beglno July 1. 1990. 
Applicolion forml Ind detolled 
Inlormotlon ••• lIlbl •• tt ... Llblr.1 
An. 0111"" of Acodemlc P'og,aml. 
116 Sc",,"tt.r Hall. 335-21133. 

• Compar1y Delivery 
Vehicle 

·F,..MeaIe 
~It 

IBM WhooIwrltor III COrroctmg 
Typowrl .... S400 Each 

Di.bold 2·0ra • ., Comblnltion 
Fireproof So ... $300 Eoen 

Offic::. ~.r1itions 
510 Eoch 

Large Hobo" MI •• r 
300UI" S900 

10 QUIrt Hoblrt "'ix.r 
"'30 

SPl!ClAL pricing on tBM 
COmpatlb ... and ""'Igo 
Computer. for Faculty and 
S.udents. Compu .. r Solution. & 
Foc:tl Inc. 7500 University Avenue. 
001 Mol_IA 50311 . 
515-255-08IB. M-F 908pm; Sot. 
9-5pm. 

OIll .... OAD "O¥I!: P,owIdlng 
opOCIOUI truclt (ramp- .qulpped) 
plul menpower. From $25. 
951-5943. 

TNI!' SH=~lINlC MOTORCYCLE 
Acuprwsure for therapeutic ____________ ... ~ 

Send rtsum6, CI:Net letter and three letters ~ 
recommend8tJon by April 11. 1990 to: 

William CIlleY. publllIhar 
The DeIly Iowan 
111CC 
lowe CI~. IA 62242 

The Daily Iowan 
/lOW HtlllNG 

Reglst.red U of I s.uClOnI for pon 
tlmo cUltodl.1 polltlonl. Unl ... sll) 
Hoopitol Housokoeplng 
Dopart .... l. o.y Ind night shllto. 
W __ and hoIld.Y' requlrod. 

I~==;:;:===============:!JII Apply in porion. C157. Un;"',.1ty Hoopltol. 

Response Has Been Greatl 
We've Just Hired Another 25 Reps But 

Zacson Telemarketing 
NEEDS YOUI 

$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed 
The first 25 qualified applicants will be hired/ 
Full time days/Part time evening available. 

CAlL FOR AN INTERVIEW M-TH 2 PM-4 PM OR STOP BY 

ZACSON 
339-9900 

209 E. WMhlnJton, Suite. 303 
(AboYe Godfather's) 

225 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
or 105 5Ih CorIIvla. 

WANTED: lornale to h.lp dilibled 
woman with personal care. S5I 
hou,. I -1 112 hours .arly morning. 
P ..... coli 337-5588 .Itor ~prn 
M-Th. 

PlCTVIII! YOUIIlI!lF I!AIIHlHO 

Homo Sprlnglou s&am Selle 

Inforlx e Terminll Oa •• 
P,oc:eeolng Syetem $375 

Gle .. Bukotball Backboord 
"00 

~.,ge Llbrory Tobles 
1»$100 

V.,t.ty 19" Electrle 

WANTED. Ulld Macintosh SE 
comput.r with keyboard and 
prln .. r, Coli Bred .t 353-4()49 
ewnlnos· 

~AAE. PC Palntbru.h PIUI. 
IBM 5.25. Mike offer. S_. 
363-0249. ~Ings. 

NUD • truck to _In? Coli 
..... 0 Ron .. 1. For one .. ay 0' 1"",,1. 
W. liso carry box •• and PIICklng 
ml •• rlala. 33&-9111 II 227 
KirkWOOd Ave. 

nltUrel poln _ It,... rollet. By YAMAHA QT-SO "'opocl . Low 
appointment. miles, now condl.ion. MUlt1l1l1 

Tu_V- Sa.urday ~1 353-1201. 
33&-4300 

YA .. AHA OT400 Endu,o. 1818. 
TRAllGUlLm THI!IIANUTIC Po ..... EHlciency. Spoid . OnI 0" 

MASSAGE road lun l ~&5. 
tALL NOW 

951-3715 stOOTl!II Hond. Eli ... 19117. 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI BlICk with holm ... E',,'lent 

-~';';';';'::;;;;';;:;;';';;;;;;';';;';';~-I conditloo. 17001 080. 331-3282. 

MIIDIBODY 1_ YAMAHA FJ800. Black! rod. 
8000 ml .... Exultant condition. 

----------1 Oulck. I140CY 080. 353-3882 • .tto, fl775IMOIITH 
Summer lob opportunity ott.rw 
money. "oveI ... portenc. ond 
ch.llenge. For more Inlormodon 
""II 337-4877. 

Equipment Rocka "().$30 
12114 Bllckboordl 

lI!ADI"O Edge Model 0 compu'" 
with printar .nd modern. For S9OO. 
Inclu_ dOik with hutch. 
331-7007. 

I WIU MOVE YOU CO .. PANY 
Help mO.ing .nd I ... lruck. $301 
food. OtIoring loading .nd 
unloading at your rental Iruch. 
Uondoy th'ough Friday 8Im-5pm; 
Saturday 8orn-noon. JohrI Breno. IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTI!lI 

1183-2703 15th Y • .,- E.porlenead InltruCllon 
1Ipm. 

S36 ____ .;,,;,;..;,;.,;,;. ___ .. 1 CI_I .. rtlng NOW. 

NOW NllltNG full and p." ti_ 
d,... ... Mull be 18, h ... own Clf 
end Insuronco. Wig •. cornmlsalon 

tlpo. Apply In porson .tt.r 
.t Plul Rever.·s Pin., 112 

1OOS. Cllnton 
Opon Tueedey' Thuridey 

12-1prn. 

ITUlltHTI get • heod IIIrt on 
aummer IlYinga In our downlOMl 
....... orkatfng offico. WOfl< In 
~lent _ng hours .rfling 
.... 110 .. hour. GUlfln_ 
hourly wage plu. greel bonus pion. 8OOIICAII!. $IU5; 4-<1,_ 
To IIr ..... on tn .... 1ew ...... c:aJ1 chait. S59.US; lOb .. dMk. $34.95 ; 
Kathorine .Iter Spm .t 331-3111. '-I. ... ; Mona. "US; 
.... 11 . mon_, • . US; cMlrs, ,1 • . US; 
-----....:....----11_ ...... WOOOSTOCK 
tAIIIP_ III" pollI ..... open. FURNITUAE. 532 North Dodge. 

l!!ADlHG Edge Modal D. II40k 
RAM, two 5 114" dri_. word 
procooao,., dUll COYtrI. 17001 
080. 338-2944 • .,.ytlmo. 

FOR IALI!: C64. IMI dial< dri .. , 
"-Itor. Okido .. 120 I'aclor _ 
print ... Ind oottw .... $38OJ 
negotiob ... 354-5e5II, 

~ SAL.: Moeintollt 512k. 
Imao_rit ... 1. $900. _All. 
FOR SALE: Hard dial< drive. 40 rnb 
W''P Nine Photon 40. '""" yee,. 
old. S400I 080. Joe. 337-3107. 

MAC H- looking for- Moc nc.. 
t<enL 31..-1210. 

I ... I'IIOI'II.IITIII tor .... with 

STORASE 

"N~PIIICI! 
MINI- STORAGE 

S .. rtl.tI15 
SilH up to 101<20 .teo ... il_ 

-'156.337-55« 

'TORAGI!-ITOIIAGI 
Mlnt-w'rlhou .. unlta Irom 5"10'. 
U-6tora-All. Dial 337-31iOa. , 

TYPIIS 
W •• reloollng lor IfIthualulio. ()pan 11~:I5pm ... ry dey. 
ombltloul people wMlIng to work 

coble. It.nd. ElIcoIior1I cond"ion. 3 1 __________ _ 

yeoro old. P,inled .... thin 4000 ,AlT. tccure ... pro_I' 
h.,d to """'t eono- UIED .acuum O"'norl, 
0. .. Nag". Call Lauro It ..... n.bIy p,lced. 
31~232-1_. MAIIDY'I Vt.CUUM. 

- , - o"'r. COli 331-see5. ll':!~ English major. 
be-.,'oo .. "r,;,'.;gpm;.;. ... _______ bIe , ..... 361.0146. 

351-1453. 
II'RIHOI..".,mor -- .. 1m STEREO 
cooch w.nted. CPR. w ... r lltely' --------1 
"por_ p'-rod, OUtJee: FUTONS .nd I ....... Thlngl , 
compollt;." 1,"lnlng, llter1dlng Thlnga' Thlngl. 130 South 1'IIOI'I!IIIONAlloud_klrl. 
_I .. Team Is USS • lSI aIII"-. Ctt=n;;;lon;;.;;.. =33::,7..: ..... ::;:;1:.;.. -----I 125w. ported, polyp'op. WooIIr. 
Send _ .... end rwIerwncw to: - pro_ion ci,cuit. diglt.1 ready. 
COACH. Burlington Swim Club. IIICI! IIID1!+bad 1100. compu.. bo,lum mlgnot. liquid oooIed. 
424 S. Garfield, Bu~lnglon IA hutch 1100. -'ch 175. Ir.. cltlba or ~ a1200 __ MOO 
1i2tO=:.;I:;,. ________ I_de_t._"_,,,_. _:J6W64 __ 1_. ____ ...I or olter. 384-3160. 

""I!" you need more then • typiIl 
and ° btl 01 on edltot. coli 
331-1121. 

TYI'IIIO 
end WOAD I'IIOtEIIIIIG 
"Vour _.1 ~." 

MAlI. BOXES. ETC. USA 
1114-2113 

For Inlo, Barbarl W.leh _ 
354-i194 

HAWKI!YI! Chl,opractlc . 23 S . 
Dubuqu • . Studont vlett only 112. 
~1. 

--TN!!-ttAlA-TH-OF--'SUMMER SUBLET 
LIGHT AND LIFE 

You wll brei"'" the ...... light. 
Ind hoolrnU -flW that'. "reedy 
clrcullting within .11 01 us. By 
doing II\Ie aImpte _ "'I 
b_thlng techn'- you oot up ° 
clynlmlc lorco within you 10 hool 
Ind beienc. all -'" 01 your 
being- phyoicIl. _Ionel . ...... t. 
and apI~tult. Vou will oJlO 
•• porlenco the hoollng REIKI light 
_gy during thle t_. So 

OM 11!000000 __ t. 1-2 
people. S2tI5I month. HIW paid. 
B. II." Buren. Coli 3604-7234. 

NUD A 1l000MATI!? TN!! DI 
ClAIIIFII!OS ARI! THI! I'UCI 
TO loot(. 

FAlL opCion. One bedroom. IJC . 
Quiet. C_ to Law. Hoopltala. 
A ... llble Nriy M.y. I3Of5I monIII . 
337-58011. 

tIIll Ia you, chincI to tlke 10.... IUIIIHII aublet. NC. WID. 
-'blflly '0( your well being m_. tumltMd. of1wtrOll 
end bring more peac • • 1_ Ind joy porlclng. Thr. bedroom. 0 ... 
Inlo your III • . FAEE '--"'ion ---1-- I k 
INTRODUCTORY TREATMENT. - . .......... , r .. ,"". 
CoIl s-. Hutchl_. Ce<tl11ed OM MDIIOOM ollh_. HIW 
_I _ MoaaIgIlIIerapll1. poid. Laundry. __ AugUlt. till 
330*)1 or ~2310. ~r""lre-",*,l 

. -

• 

'" 
• 

• 
1 

• 

TIll! III CLA"'I'lIC 
• ~CICATI!D.N AO 
COMMUNICATIOHl! 
~FllOliTHI 
tlBIIAIIY. 

.....EII ... b .. t Au 
IrH 2BR. AIC. HI'N 

• GI.338-1858 , 
TWO HOAOOII • •• 
Iocotion. _Iy p,"n 
.. ... ~id. laundry I 
porkIng. $31151 moo • __ 33fJ..5e25.. 
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Faculty/thesis concert features dance originals Stradivari quartet remembers 
supporters in string concert Kathleen Hurley 

The Daily Iowan 

T he arrival of spring 
brings not only new 
leaves and new life, but 
fresh dance and choreo

graphy as well. 
The FacultyfI'hesis Concert April 

12 and 14 at Space Place in North 
Hall at 8 p.m. features detailed 
works by graduates Jeannine Mur
rell and Er-Dong Hu, in addition to 
choreography by the Dance Depart
ment faculty. Admi88ion is $3 for 
adults and free for children. 

"Full circle: choreographed by 

Jeannine MurreH to music by 
Moran and Ravel, centers on the 
internal struggles of a woman 
between her aggressive and pas
sive sides. With a cast of three UJ 
dancers and five youngsters ages 
9-13, Murrell uses children to 
examine fond memories and older 
dancers to depict the future. 

Murrell came to the UI Dance 
Department with a background 
from the Louisville Ballet, Ruth 
Page's Chicago Ballet and the 
Boston Repertory Dance Ensemble. 

Er-Dong Hu created "The Foreig
ner" to explain his struggle with 
10nelineBS as a foreigner in the 

United States. With music by 
Shostakovich, Hu depicts his 
~aloneness· due to language bar
riers and cultural differences. His 
fusion of modem, ballet, and Chin
ese technique allows for a diverse 
and free style of movement but 
remains detailed and patterned. 

"Everyone feels 10neline88,' Hu 
commented, "That is why, for 
eumple, couples come together for 
that basic need of love. As humans 
we are not separate units wander
ing through the day. Rather, we 
are real people who should interact 
with warmth and emotion." 

Hu will also present "Trio· with 

music by Buffett, "Wind of Willow" 
with music by Dvorak, and his 
showstopping solo, ~Swordsman,' 
in traditional Chinese style. 

Hu originally comes from the Peo
ple's Republic of China as a faculty 
member of the Bejing Dance 
Academy. 

The faculty pieces in the perform
ance include works by Linda Crist, 
Marie Wilkes, Lan-Ian King and 
David Berkey. The perfonnance 
will conclude with "Sunny Side of 
the Street" as a commemoration to 
students and faculty members 
leaving the department after this 
semester. 

Stael Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Stradivari String 
Quartet will remem
ber two of its early 
supporters in a concert 

this evening. The performance, 
presented in memory of Howard 
and Lois Bowen, will begin at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

de Arriaga and Mozart's Quartet 
in C major, K.465, known as the 
"Dissonant" Quartet. 

Preucil will perform "Air" from 
Sonata No. 1 for viola by DariUl 
Milhaud. Violinist Allen Ohmet 
will present Beethoven'. 
Romance in F major for violin, 
while violinist Don Haines will be 
performing the Vier Stucke (FOUl 

Pieces) for violin of Anton Web
em. Cellist Charles Wendt will 
perform Gabriele Faure's "E1e
gie,' Op. 24. 

Humorist, civil rights champion Faulk dies at 76 

Howard Bowen served as 14th 
president of the UI. He died last 
December. Lois Bowen, who 
received a master's degree from 
the ur School of Music, died in 
August, 1988. 

-1 was here when Howard Bowen 
was here," said violinist William 
Preucil. "He was very much 
interested in music and the arts 
and regularly attended our con
certs." 

The Stradivari Quartet is made 
up of faculty members from the 
School of Music, It has been 8 

regular part. of the of 
Music performance se9 AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 

Humorist-folklorist John Henry 
Faulk, who faced blacklisting 
head-on with a lawsuit in the 
1950s and became a champion of 
civil rights, has died after a long 
bout with cancer. He was 76. 

The Austin-born author and lec
turer, whose objections effectively 
ended blacklisting in the entertain
ment industry, died Monday at his 
Austin home, said his niece, Anne 
McAffee. 

Faulk was a popular CBS radio 
and television personality when, in 
1957. he mounted a six-ye8P legal 
battle in a New York court against 
an organization that tried to brand 
him a subversive. 

He recounted the struggle in a 
best-selling book, -Year on Trial" 
The book was made into a made
for-TV movie that was broadcast 
on CBS in 1975. 

Faulk often said he never expected 
the First Amendment to become 
pivotal in his life. 

"I never had the slightest inkling 

B.T. 
At the Bijou 

"Red Psalm" (Miklos Jancso, 1972) 
- 7 p.m.; "Scarlet Street" (Fritz 
Lang, 1945) - 8:45 p.m. 

Music 
Stradlvari Quartet performs at 8 

p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall ; The Boys 
Choir of Iowa City performs at 7 p.m. 
In Col1oton Atrium of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics; " Bach : A Musical 
Giant," part of the Bach's Free 
Lunch series. presented from 
12:15-12:45 p.m., in Room A of the 

that I would ever be embattled in 
invoking its protections,' he said. 
"It's the main nerve center of our 
entire self-governing democratic 
society." 

Faulk studied and taught at the 
University of Texas before joining 
the merchant marine during World 
War II. He also worked for the 
American Red Cross in the Middle 
East. Despite eye trouble, he was 
able to join the Army in 1944. 

While on Christmas leave in 1945, 
Faulk was approached by exec
utives from CBS, who had heard 
him perform and were impressed 
with his character sketches and 
interpretations of folk humor. 

The network signed him in 1946 to 
do a weeldy, one-hour radio show. 
He worked for CBS until 1957, 
when he was fired after AWARE 
Inc., a' group that blacklisted enter
tainment personalities, accused 
him the year before of having 
subversive associations. 

Faulk sued AWARE in 1956, 
charging the group had libeled him 

Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn 
51. 

Art 
" Museum Perspectives, " 12 :30 

p.m. at the Museum of Art. 

Theater 
"Spell No.7," 8 p.m. at Mabie 

Theatre of University Theatres. 

Nightlife 
Tony Bell and Kutchle (reggae) 

perform at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 

and destroyed hi.s career. He won 
the lawsuit and was awarded $3.5 
milJion, but the judgment was later 
reduced to $725,000 on appeal. 

The 1962 trial brought an end to 
blacklisting. Faulk returned to 
Austin, where as a lecturer and 
writer he earned a reputation as a 
champion of individual rights. 

"He got very strong support from 
his whole family,· Ms. McAffee 
said of the trial days. "We all 
understood how important it was 
to put an end to the blacklisting. 
The family has always been very 
political." 

Journalist Eric Sevareid has said, 
"John Henry Faulk will occupy a 
niche in the permanent history of 
American journalism and in the 
life and times of the First Amend
ment. His story illustrates the 
First Amendment.· 

Faulk wrote a second book, "The 
Uncensored John Henry Faulk," 
which was published in 1985. 

In 1988, Faulk received the James 
Madison First Amendment Award 

John Henry Faulk 
from the Freedom of Information 
Foundation of Texas and was 
appointed the first holder of the 
John Seigenthaler Chair for First 
Amendment Studies at Middle 
Tennessee State University. 

The normal concert routine will 
be changed slightly for this spe
cial performance. In homage to 
the Bowens, each member of the 
quartet will present a solo with 
pianist Sylvia Wang. These solos 
will be played between perfor
mances of two string quartets, 
Quartet No. 1 in D major of Juan 

the group was founde( C 1960, 
and its four current .. lemben 
have played together since 1974. 

The quartet has toured in the 
United States, Canada, Europe, 
the Soviet Union and North 
Africa. Its repertoire includes aU 
the quartets of Beethoven, 
Mozart and Bartok, as weU as I 
large selection of American 
works, including some written 
especiaUy for the Stradivari 
Quartet. 

$1 ,000 pool cue stick stolen 
PENDLETON, S.C. (AP)-A pool 

cue stick valued at $1,000 that was 
used by actors Tom Cruise and 
Paul Newman in the movie ';The 
Color of Money" has been stolen, 
authorities said, 

The owner is offering a $500 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest or conviction of those 
involved in Saturday night's theft 

of the cue from The Parlor billarda 
supply store. 

"It was originally auctioned with ' 
the set of 12 that the actorS used in 
the movie,' owner Robert Torbert 
said Monday. "I let my emotions 
get away with me when I bought 
this one. Both Tom Cruise and 
Paul Newman stroked with the 
cue." 

'Sagging' ratings bring ·end to Sajak show 

Washington 51., at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - The Cat Club with 

Tommy Melchert. 6-9 p.m.; "Radio 
Central America ," 7 p.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - The Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council luncheon 
featUres Jean Hessburg, Legislative 
Director for Rep. Dave Nagle, at 
noon. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - L'Orchestre de 
Paris, with soprano Jessye Norman, 
performs works by Beethoven , 
Strauss and Hlndemlnth. at 8 p.m. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A com
plete overhaul failed to revive the 
sagging late-night fortunes of 
"Wheel of Fortune" host Pat 
Sajak, whose CBS talk show goes 
around for the fInal time next 
week. 

The one-hour time slot at 11:30 
p.m. will be replaced after the 
April 16 show with reruns of other 
programs until fall, when original 
programming will be introduced, 
Rod Perth, the CBS vice president 
of late-night programs, said Mon
day. 

The 15-month-old show, long 
rumored to be heading for cancel Ia-

tion, has been at the bottom of 
late-night talk show ratings for 
most of ita short life. In February, 
the network gave the show a new 
look to try to boost the number of 
viewers. A new set and a new 
format only produced the same old 
ratings. 

Sajak, who gained national fame 
as host of the popular syndicated 
"Wheel of Fortune" game show, 
will have no further projects with 
the network, said spokeswoman 
Susan Tick. 

Sajak was out of the country on 
vacation and unavailable for com
ment, she said. 

"The Pat Sajak Show" marked 
CBS' first foray into the late-night 
talk show market since 1972, when 
Merv Griffin left after losing the 
Nielsen battle with NBC's top
rated "The Tonight Show Sta..nn, 
Johnny Canon." 

Against Carson, "Nightline" 011 

ABC and "The Arsenio Hall 
Show,· Sajak never consistently 
captured ratings. 

In its d/!but week in January 1989, 
curious viewers made the Sl\iak 
show No. 1 in its time slot. Two 
months later. the show was in 1m 

99 Pick up 
these new 
releases I Cassette 

Compact 
Disc 

Depeche Mode 
violator 

Featuring: PetworwI Jeeua • Enjoy 

Depeche Mode violator 

~THE 
~m.~~!~~Jt~!~!Ii~h~~:~§: RAVE -.U PS 

CHANCE 

Including: 

She Says 
(Come Around) 

Respectfully 
King of Rein 

Smile 

The Betti Can't 

SPROCKET 
PALE 

Including: 
Come Back Oown/Hlgh On A Riverbed 

ChllelLl8rs Everywhere/Jam 
. . 

~::::::::::::::)::::'::::},:::: :::::::: 

Toad The Wet Sprocket Pale 

11\.121130 

Rave-Ups Chance Caterwaul Portent Hue 

Music that maners - choose 
Irom thousands of titles! 
IOWA CITY, Hwy. 6 East & Broadway 

CI990 Besl Prices ~ oIte!s 

--~~~-------------------------.----------------.------.--------------~------------------. 

Mostly sunny to 
• lower 50s. Cloud 

Friday. with a ch 
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